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should be addressed to the Editor of the Hawa
iian Gazette Pott Office Box E

ea CorrespondencerelatinijtoAdvertementa
Subscriptions and Job Printing should lie ad
dressed to the Managerof the Hawaiian Gsrette
Pot Oflce Box E

eyBusiness Cards and all quarterly or yearly
dvertisements are payable in advance or on pre
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X B All foreign advertisement mnst be ac¬

companied with the pay when ordered in or no
notice will be taten of them The rates ol
barges are civen in tbe above scale and remit

l ances forEaropsan or American advertisement
or subscriptions may be made by postal order

iUjSitwss MS
PROFESSIONAL

A ROSA
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Oflce with the Attorney General Aliiolanl Hale

1211 Hoaonlu H I y

FRANCIS M HATCH
Attoirnoy at Lawr

1204 No 11 Kaahnmann Street

J ALFRED MAGOON

Attorney and Counselor At Law
OFFICE 42 Merchant Street

Honolulu H I
IIS y

cecil brow
aTTOBNE AJTD COBKSEXIOB AT LAW

OTART PUBLIC
And Asent for itlng Acknowledgment of

nstruments for the Island of Ohu
Campbell Block Merchant Street Honolnln

1SK r

JAMES M MONSARRAT
Attorney Counsellor at Law

Special attention paid to the negotiation of
Loanf CocTeraaclng and all matter appertain
lncto Heal Estate
Notary Puhlicand Comiuiser ofDeeds

Fur the States of California and New York
1175 Offlce 3 Merchant St Honolulu y

JOII
N0TAEY POBLie

II PATY
and C0MMISSI0JTEE

of DEEDS
For the States of California and New Yory

Oflce at the Banc of Bishop Co Honolulu
1I9S

WILLIAM C ACHI
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

And Agent for takin Acknowledgments of In ¬

strument for the I land of Oahn
Attends all the Joarts of the Kingdom Real

Estate Broker
Office No 15 Kaahnmann Street

1173 Honolulu H I Sm

foiJ M WHITNEY M D D TJ S

Dental Booms on Fort Street
Office in Brewers Block corner Hotel and Fort

1 176 y street Entranee Hotel street

WILLIAM 0 SMITH
t

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

66 Fort Street
1204 y

Honolulu

THOMAS W KQBRON

Wotary 3E axl3Xo
Office with W O Smith C6 Fort street

la lw llttvy

A McWAYNE
Late of New York Ophthalmic Hospital

OFFICE RESIDENCE S4 Alakca Street
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO DISEASES

OFTHEEABAUJETE
a Ana vurrctiiuu ui rsaiiy visionf FFlCE HOURS S to II a m and 6 to 8 pm

1175 y

W- - R CASTLE

And Notary Public Atteuds all the Courts of
1204 the Kingdom y

A B LOBENSTEIN
SaXygt VJifgOJEt STJSVEXOB

office wrrn d h hitchcock uiio
Estimates made and Plans drawn up for Earth

1199
work Levelling Grading etc etc

3m

THE WESTERN AND HAW AnAN
Investment Company

Limited
Xouey loaned for long or short periods

ON APPROVED SECURITY
Apply to W L GREEN Manager

1 1 63 Block Fort St t
E O HALL SOX

LIMITED
Importers and Dealers in Hardware

Plows Paints Oils and General Merchandise
OFFICERS

WmW Hall President and Manager
LC Abies Secretary and Treascrer
Wm P Allen - AuditorTnosMayandEO WTjite Director
590 Corner Fort and King Sta j

FOR SALE
THAT VERY DESIRABLE

TJ1T Itrt tin th
side of Jndd Street between the late residenceci the undersigned ana the lane opposite the
J5J25 the- Her H H Parker
efcr terms and particulars apply tom lst isoj tf JOHS H PATT

vm

Unsintss karite

MISCELLANEOUS
BISHOP COMPANY

IBBTABLISKKD IIV 18S8
BANKERS

UOJfOLriiU HOVAIIAX ISLANDS
DRAW EXCHANGE OK

THE BANK OF CJLIFORSM SkH FRAKCISC0

AND THIIR AQIVTS IJf

Sew Vorlc Boiton Pari
MESSRS N H ROTHSCHILD I SONS LONDON

-FR-ANETORT-OX-THE-MA IX
The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney

Londop
The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney Sydney
The Bank of Ner Zealand Auckland and its
Branches iu Christchurch Danedin and Well-

ington
¬

The Bank of British Colombia Portland
Oregon

The Azores and Madeira Islands
Stockholm Sweden
The Chartered Bank of London Australia and

China
Hongkong Yokohama Japan And transact a

120s General Banklnp Business y

WXtXAEKTEXS PHIL OPPERGEIT ESMAXroCKE
Honolulu Honolulu Honolulu

EI IIOFFSCHLAEGER A CO
tss and Bethel Streets

Honolulu HI
Iaportext and Commiasioa Merchant
12 VJ y

clacsspkickxi s wx bintrrxwm g mnn vo
Sugar factors and Commission Agents
11T2 Honolulu HI y

II HACKFELD CO
General Commission Agents

1204 Queen Street Honolulu H I

F A SCHAEFER Sc CO
Importers Commission Mercs

1187 Honolulu Hawaiian Islands y

J TJ KAWAINUI
Agent to take Acknowledgments to

Labor Contracts- -

For the District of Kona Oahn Office
11S1 nuanu Street y

C BREWER COMPANY
Limited

General Mercantile and Commission Agents
QUEEX STREET HONOLOLTJ 11 1

tisT or orriCEBs
P C JOXES je - - President and Manager
JOSEPH O CARTER Treasurer and Secretary
Cot W F ALLEN Auditor

Hov CR
1204

CtBXCTOBS

BISHOP HENRY WATERHOtTSE
SAML C ALLEN ly

E S CUNHA

IlotaJLL Wine Dealer
UNION SALOON

In rear of the Hawaiian Gazette bulldlne
199 No 23 Merchant Street j

C E WILLI A JIM
IMPOaTEH MAHCFACTUREB

0PHOLSTEHEB AND DEALER IK
FURNITURE OF EVER DESCRIPTION

Wabebooxs axb Work Snor at
The old stand on Hotel Street Orders from

the otter Islands promptly attended to
ns y

IIVUA A BROS
Importers of General Merchandise

fro
FRANCE ENGLAND GERMANY AND THE

UNITED STATES
No IS Queen Street - - Honolulu H I

HYMAN BROTHERS
Commission Merchants

2CW Front Street San Francisco
articular attentiou paid to flllln aud shipping

110 Island orders y

No
12J4

M S GRINBATJM CO
--Commission Merchants
124 California Street San Francisco Cal

HOLLISTER CO
DRUGGISTS AND TOBACCONISTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1181 109 Fort Streu

THFO II DAVIES A Co
Late Jasiok Gbees Co

Importers and Commission Merchants
axd aczkts rot

Lloyds and the Liverpool Underwriters
Bmiehand Foreien Marine Insurance Company

USa And Northern Assurance Company y

C HUSTACE
Formerly with B P Bolles Co

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
111 King Street under Harmony Hall

Fa nlly Plantation and Ships Stores sup-

plied
¬

at short notice New Goods by every
steamer- - Orders rom the other islands faith ¬

fully executed
1199 TELEPHONE Xo 119 j

J OIEV X WATERHOIJSE
IMP0RTEB AHD DEALER TH GEHEBAL

MERCHANDISE

1167 Queen Street Honolnln H I y

If E McUVTVRE BUO
Grocery Feed Store and Bakery

Corner King and Fort Street
1193 Honolnln II I T

BROWN CO- -
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ALES WINES AND SPIRITS
AT WHOLESALE

14 Merchant Street Opposite the Post Office

1165 Honolulu HI y

G W MACFARLANE CO
Importers and Commission Merchants

Honolulu Hawaiian Islands

asssts roa

Mlrriees VYalaon Co Scotland Street Iron
Works Glasgow

John Fcwler Co Leeds Limited Steam Plow
11C3 and Locomotive Works Leeds ly

EMPIRE HOUSE
J OLDS Proprietor

Corner Ncninu Avenue and Hotel Streets

Choice
119

Ales Wines and Liquors
y

B LrwCBS Ti LOWXIT CM COOKE

LEWER8 COOKE
Successors to Lxwias i Dtcssojr

Importer end Dealers in Lumber
And all kinds of Bulldlns Materials

lies 7ort StreeCBonojBla y

HONOLULU TUESDAT JULY 31 1888

4k

Business cJTarlis

MISCELLANEOUS
M S GRTNBATJM CO

ixroBrxns or

General Morcnnjidise and Commission
1172 Morchants Honolulu H I y

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery

x s o jr axr
Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook and Baker

UTS 71 Hotel at bet Xunann and Fort y

EXCHANGE ON CHINA
The undersigned are prepared to draw on the

chartered
Bank of India Australia and China

Hongk o n g
1 S7 BISHOP CO q

J A DOWER
Ship Carpenter and Boat Builder

YARD AT THE ENTERPRISE MILL
Mutual Telephone 335

f3rPanies on the other islands rpquiring Ma ¬

terials a Boat or Scow built or repaired would do
wen to communicate wim

1172 J A DOWER Honolnln y

MRS A M MELLIS
Fashionable Dress and Cloak Maker
1139 So 17 Emma street ly

WXLVEK Ac CO
Corner of Fort and Queen Steets Honolulu

Lumber Paints Oils Kails Salt Building
1163 Materials of every kind- - t

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO
y-- Steam Engines Suear Mills Boilers
srKt Coolers Iron Brass and Lead Casting
Machinery of Every Description

Sir MadMo Order

Particular attention paid to Ships1 Black
smithing JOB W0KK executed on the shortest

11S0 notice y

FEED CO
DEALERS IX

HAY and GRAIN
Queen andEdlnbirch Sts

TolOT3Jtl03CXO 17B
1210 3m

a y castle

Uland orders solicited

J B ATUEHTOK a F

CASTLE COOKE

HARDWARE AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

JSTULgaa Factors
LIFE FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE AGENTS
HONOLULU H I

1210 3m

CHAS T CULICK

Notary Public Records Searched
straot of Title Furnished and

Conveyances Drawn
On Short Xolke

COLLECTION AGENCY Mh Johs Jb
Authorized Collector

EMFLOMENT AGENCY Mr
Special Agent

GENERAL BUSINESS
Merchant Street

gfBELi Telephone MS

1184 ly

CA3TLI

Ab

Good

F Marcos

AGENCY No 3

POBoxWi Sa

LANDRETHS Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue and Priced List of

Mi Seeds 1

Mailed FREE to all Applicants

Trade Priced List for Merchants

1ST ADDRESS

D LANDRETH SONS

1199 3m

Seed Growers and Merchants
Philadelphia Pa US A

Just Arrived
With latest improvements and attachments

HAND SEWING MACHINES

1 WASHING MACHINE new

MUSICAL DTSTETJMENTS
Aristons Accordeons Guitars Violins

Rigotpbones a new and comical instrument
can be played by anyone

GDITAB and VIOLIN STHINGS

VELVETEEN

Carpets cfc JELiAgs
ED HOFFSCHLAEGEB CO

Just Arrived
Flensburg Stock Beer

In quarts and pints

CHAMPAGNES
JOSEPH PERRIEB FILS CO

Quarts and pints
Carte d Argent
Bonzy Monsssnz
Grand Yin Monsseax

VEDVE AUIOT Carte d Argent
Carte Bose

ACKERMANN LADBENOE
Carte noir

1 H0FFSC1AEGI k CO

lC tf 1203 K

fS3

1
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H1L0 NEWS LETTER

Jatallty Much Sickness anil two ot--

able Deaths

At Uonoruu on the 23d inst a Portu-
guese

¬

fell into a clarifier and was
burned so badly that he died next day
He leaves a wife and child

Ah Wat who has been connected with
Hilo postoffice many years died on the
20th inst He was a gentleman highly
respected by all The Postmaster had
the most unbounded confidence in him
None named him but to praise lie al¬

ways wore a smiling face Such men
are missed

There has been and still is consider-

able
¬

sickness in Hilo The Japanese
doctor has died from typhoid fevor He
was an able man There were five Jap-
anese

¬

in his house sick in fact his
house was a hospital for sick Japanese
Hilo does certainly need a hospital and
should have one Petitions have been
sent to the Legislature twice signed by
a large number of residents and now it
is needed more than ever

On account of the sickness prevailing
at Hilo the water question is again agi-
tated

¬

All along the various streams
that run through the streets women are
allowed to wash all sorts of things and
deposit their waste water Everyone
says it should not be allowed Yet no
one interferes to stop it Some get their
drinking water from a spring a good dis-
tance

¬

off while the water which runs
through the streets is just as good if
kept clean Will not the gentlemen
who represent Hilo attend to this im-
portant

¬

matter J A M
Hilo July 26th

The Itoyal School
The forty eighth annual examination

of the Royal School was held on Friday
under the charge of the Rev Alex
Mackintosh the Principal The exam-

inations

¬

were conducted in each room
by their respective teachers There was
a very large attendance of both parents
and visitors who were veo highly
pleased with the result of the boys
training during the paBt year Recita-

tions
¬

reading and arithmetic were held
in Mr C II White the assisting prin-

cipals
¬

room as well as all the other
nine rooms In the principals room
where were the advanced toys the
studies embraced reading and physics
by the first and second classes The
reading was very good several of the
students having really attained a very
high proficiency in the science of elocu-

tion

¬

their articulation for the most part
being very distinct The principal went
through with the advanced class in a
thorough analysis of Grays Elegyand
the students evinced a good understand-
ing

¬

of grammar
Shortly before noon the exhibition

was given Among those present were
Hon C R Bishop President of the
Board of Education Mr A T Atkinson
Inspector General of Schools and Mrs
Atkinson Hon and Mrs A Rosa Rev
Mr Kitcat of Iolani College Mr C Pii
anaia and a host of others The fol
lowing was the programme

1 Opening Chorus On the Sea School
2 Dialogue Three Black Crows Byron

A J Smithies D Miranda J Young
Puoanui George Kipa

ICelekoma Haui
3 Recitation The Whiskers

Samuel Woodworth
Kelekoma Haui

1 Music Canadian Boat Song School
5 Recitation A Nights Adventure

Charles Akau
0 Dialogue Murder of Edward II

Christopher Marlowe
Edward II Napela Light

born J Luahiwa
7 Music Fairy Moonlight School
8 Recitation Mr Orator PnfT

Duke Kahanauiokii
9 Recitation Taxes Sydney Smith

JKcaloha
10 Music Beautiful Rose Tree School
11 Recitation Bachelors Soliloquy

Job f aukana
12 Dialogue The Barbers Shop

Anonvmous
Oily J b Kalalnela Jones

D Kamakauahoa
13 Music The Morning Land- - School
14 Recitation The Briefless llarnter

John G Saxe
George Kipa

15 Recitation Mrs Caudles on Shirt
Buttons Douglas Jerrold

J S Kalakiela
10 Music Theres Work Enough to Do

- School
17 Recitation What Mr Robinson

Thinks James R Lowell
George Rosa

18 Dialogue Scene from the Heir-at-La- w

George Colraan
Dr Pangloss J S Kalakiela Dick

Dowlass Geo Ro3a Waite- r-
Charles Akau

19 Music All Among the Barley School

Numbers 3 5 6 14 and 17 deserve
special mention In No 15 J S Kala-
kiela

¬

won for himself the praise of all for
the very comical manner in which he
rendered it The house was all astir
during its rendition In Nos 12 and 18
Kalakiela again was highly greeted He
acted so comically that there were suc-

cessive
¬

bursts of laughter from the aud-
ience

¬

indicating their hearty approval
The 1st prize a medal was presented to
Geo Rosa by Hon C R Bishop The
other prize winners were Cbaa Akau
Hy Kawewehi Kalakiela D Eli who
each received books The priies for
recitation were awarded to KabxdieU
and Q Ross

i-
-

S - f
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BY AUTHORITY

AST ACT

To Amend Section 22 of Chapter LV of the Laws of
1S76 Eelating to Stamp Duties

Be it Unacted by the King and the Legislature of the

Hawaiian Kingdom
Section 1 That Section 22 Chapter LV of the Laws

of 1S7G be and the same is hereby amended so as to
read as follows

Sfction 22 The Registrar of Public Accounts may
impress stamps upon blanks and furnish them to the
Courts Executive Departments Collectors of Customs
members of the bar and others as the public conven-
ience

¬

may from time to time require upon receiving
the amounts of such stamps Provided however that
the Collector General of Customs and other public offi-

cers

¬

required to use stamps in the execution of their
duties shall be entitled to receive them without such
payments they giving receipts therefor and being bound
to account for the use and proceeds of the same to the
proper department in their returns as required by law
and for the convenience of the districts outside of Hono-

lulu

¬

the Registrar of Public Accounts shall provide ad-

hesive

¬

revenue stamps to the postmasters of all money
order post offices throughout the Kingdom they giving
receipts for the same Such postmasters shall sell said

i stamps to all applicants at par being bound upon the
first day of each quarter to account to the Registrar of
Public Accounts for all such stamps received by them
the amount sold and the balance unsold together with
the proceeds of all such sales

Section 2 This Act shall take effect and become a
law from and after the date of its approval

Approved this fourth day of July A D 18SS

KALAKAIJA REX
By the King

L A Thurston
Minister of the Interior

AN ACT
To Provide for Records to be kept by Officers Au-

thorized
¬

to take Acknowledgments
Be it Enacted by the King and the Legislature of the

Hawaiian Kingdom
Section 1 All Judges and other officers now or who

may hereafter be authorized by law to take acknowl-

edgments
¬

to instruments besides the certificate of ac- -

knowledgment indorsed upon the instrument shall
keep a record of every acknowledgment in a book of
records Each record shall at least set forth the date of
acknowledgment the parties to the instrument the per-

sons

¬

acknowledging the date and some memorandum
as to the nature of the instrument acknowledged

Section 2 The books of record so kept as provided
in the last preceding section shall every five years and
upon the resignation death or removal from office of
such Judge or other officer be deposited with the clerk
of the Court of Record nearest the place where such
Judge or other officer resided

Section 3 The clerks of the several Courts of Record
shall carefullr preserve the books of record deposited
with them as provided herein filing the same with the
Records of the Court Such records both while in the
custody of such acknowledging officers and after such
filing shall be open at all reasonable times to the in-

spection

¬

of any responsible person without fee or re-

ward

¬

Section 4 Any of the officers to take acknowledg-
ments

¬

aforesaid who shall fail to keep the record herein
directed or upon failure to deposit the same with a clerk
of a Court of Record a3 directed shall bo liable to pay a
fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than two
hundred and fifty dollars which may be recovered of

such officer his executors or administrators before any
Police or District Magistrate The first period of five

years contemplated by this Act shall expire July 1st
1893

Section 5 All laws or parts of laws contrary to the
provisions hereof are hereby repealed

Approved this fourth day of July A D 1888

KALAKAIJA REX
Br the King

L A Thurston
Minister of the Interior
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TABLE Or TAXES
Assessed and Collected in Each District of the Hawaiian King-

dom

¬

With the Commissions Paid for the Year 1887

I
i Assessors Collectors

Com- - Cora- -
Distkicts Assessment Collection mjssjonj mission

4 per cent 4 per cent

Hoaoinlu 15S454 00 1S92SS 70 5962 42 5557154
Era Wmanae 154SS2S 14347 54 643 5S o3 91

Kooiaupoko 1S573 33 1309619 551 ol 5 S S4

Koolautoa 5756 75 5630 95 245 61 22o 23

Wialaa 7609 65 7695 91 322 26 30 S3

2Q0SS2 01 130059 59 7725 3S 7202 35

Ibama 7779 79 7299 52 29S 7S 292 00

Wailuku 8741 S7 35572 76 12944 1422 91

Jfekumo 28585 43 23913 45 96S 41 9o3 96

MoloteaiALanRi 455155 4349 01 220 02 193 96

Haaa 5259 00 5379 19 363 94 3o3 Oo

75197 64 50014 22 j 314S 59 3215 SS

HiteaadX Hito 38445 98 82315 S2 1402 SO 1292 75

Hamakua 19874 88 21715 76 S37 93 S6S Jo
Nwth Kobste 28980 49 23324 62 102110 952 9S

SWidi Kofeaia 3728 90 36S6 S5 155 39 147 4

NortkKw 8828 15 3013 70 139 42 120 oo

SoethKw 8365 8 3234 90 147 17 129 39

KH J 14684 23 14017 63 627 05 5600
Paaa 2250 IS 2139 43 95 42 55 57

-

104053 51 103454 76 4429 25 4153 16

ASSESSMENT AT COLLECTION OF TAXES
Continued

Assessors Collectors
Com- - Com- -

Isi-n- K- Assessment Collections mUsiorfj miion
4 per 1 per cent

UHe 11053 19 11197 79 473 SO 447 91

KKiteie 10983 06 10613 06 4 IS 00 424 25

KstaL 6054 25 554130 259 61 233 65

AVahm 7993 55 859125 354 00 343 50

Htwaiei 9755 22 9059 19 395 30 363 20

3Kfan 536 56 542 76 36 10 33 70

48605 S8 46175 45 1 1936 81 i 1846 21

Oafe
Mai
Hawaii

1SS7

cent

RECAPITULATION

20SS2 01
75197 64

104053 51
48665 S3

42f S2S 9

50014 22 314S

1936

3215
415S

60

ASSESSilEfST AXD COLLECTION OF SCHOOL TAX 1SS7

Assessors Collectors
Assess- - f com- -

Dktricts Collections misions missions
4 per cent 4 per cent

Hoaeteis 13424
EvwVaiaBae-- 2274 2000 00

Kooteepoko 00
Kootauk 54000 756 00

AYaiatea S40 94S0O r

19790 16044 -
i

Letefefe 1702 00 1404 00

TVflefce 5316
3skswo 8676 4014 00

3ItaiiLBai 915 00 945

Bsm 1790 00 1756

13402 00 14514 00

HMoaedXHilft 00
Hgaakua 81SO0O 4206 00

Notfk XflWR 4020 0
Sooth Koh JaJ 8S00 360

XorthKoo 724 00 716

SoetkKoea 670 00 S2 40

Earn 00
Pbee 422 00 400 00

StSfSS 00 t 18976

Litae- - 1582 00

Kawe l 2K5
Kukja p li
WslHiea 1454 06

Hanalei
Xiibau W

ss9oo sessoe

ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF SCHOOL TAX
GotUimved

KEQAPmrLATIOS

IsULSBe

Cteba

Hawaii

I meats

10799
l84K0f

1 1S2SS 0
C Qfitf M

00

150059 59

103454 76
46175 45

06

00

1915
2188 00

955 00
1855 00
1644

70 00

iOsHeetwns- -

GO

90

SyGoSM

S492 40

iENT

7725
59

4429 2S
SI

409704 17240 t16422

18044
14514
15976

AspessoDs

ki per

35
SS
16

1S46 21

02

Com

meQl5- -

00 9972 00
00

2412 00 2365

60

00 00

00 6662
00

00
00

7312 6795 00

J 00

00

2366 00

J
40

J

M

1SS7

00

1880

00

00

49

3S

00

Com- -

cent

7202

3605

282

2016

CoMectors
Com-

missions
per cent

The above collections of 5ST492 40 are the refcinis
made to the Treasury by the Governors The Board of
Education reoort 590-2-- 2 as being collected showing a
diSerence 0 529 60

TAXES COLLECTED SLNCE CLOSING TAX COLLECTORS

BOOKS AND PLACED TO ACCOUNT GOYEB-N-

EEALIZATIONS
Hoeeleic -- -
Koolanpoko
jjamakiLS
Pana
pfi rwt

KahaloL - -
Kaoai Governors ofice
3Iak2wao

i

IHlSiMMJS

¬

4

10110 01
175 63
144 66

19 10
16 36
23 00
53 20

3 33

10548 24

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY JULY SI 1888

LOSSES OF FREIGET

CLAIMS THAT ARE MADE AGAINST

A RAILROAD COMPANY

A CTiat In the Odds mod End Depart ¬

ment Ways or the rrorrsalonal Swln

dler TarJoujFraudulent2Iethod Tatt

rrelcnt 5old at Auction

rWe hstve all the time a large amount of
staff which accumulates on our hands said
the lost baggage agent of one of the rail-

roads

¬

to a reporter but most of the prop
ertv left on our cars br accident is sure to ba

quickly called for if it has any particular
Talue

Any trouble in identifying applicants as
properowners of the baggag daimedr

Not particularly Our most frequent
trouble is the adjustment of false claims
We can tell by a persons manner whether
the claim is a just one or not Takethepro
tessional swindler for instance Beides hav¬

ing a brusque manner his claim is made In
an indefinite tvuy as to number of check

style of package and the contents thereof
The true claimant the person who has really
lost something has a rtspectf ul and anxious
bearing He lnYariably gives an accurate
description of the lot parcel and is very
low with threats of suit to recover dam-

ages

¬

1 suppose that overshoes and umbrellas
are the articles most frequently left in carsP

Xo more frequent than small parcels of
clothing shawls and small valises but as I
say these are always quickly claimed It is
with fraudulent claims for lost baggage that
we have the most experience

FKACDtHJOT CUTVix

What are the fraudulent methodsr
ilost numerous and some of them most

ridiculous 2fow heres an old claim which
while not fraudulent is worthless and most

bull headed Several weeks since a barrel of
whisky and a case of canned goods were ship-

ped

¬

to a grocer in the interior of the states
About the time of the shipment the grocer
died Immediately his entire stock was taken
by a wholesale grocer who had a chattel
mortgage thereon and so without leaving a
family or any property he was buried There
was no estate and accordingly no executor
ileanwhile the goods shipped over our road
lav in the freight hoase there being no one

to deliver them to I notified the shipper of
the situation and he replies by saving that
our company must keep the goods and that
he will hold us responsiDie tnereior

I had a traveling man try to get 5io out
of us fordamage done to a pair of very rare
and fine window curtains Damage done as

L he cliimed by snow melting through his
sample case which had been carelessly
dumped in a snow bank by one of our bag¬

gagemen and so staining the curtains1
Had tte sample case Deen so aumpea -

Passiblr At least we didnt dispute that
of the rTafm All we asked was that

he present a receipt from his employers
showing that he tad paia tnem as ne
claimed the 53 for damage done and which
he had to make good to his firm Hefailedto
produce the receipt and so of his own voli-

tion
¬

the case was dropped
Another case came from a man who put

in a Tim for 3 for new castings and freight
thereon and ti50 for labor in putting them
into a stove shipped over our road and broken
while in transit I investigated the case and
found that a leg had been broken out of the
stove and that the man had instead of get¬

ting new castings paid a village blacksmith
L50fcr nvetmg the old leg back in its

place 2fo new casting had been bought no
freight had been paid and the entire cost to
him had been less than li Yet he claimed
750 from us

We had another case where one of our
agents delivered some freight with an ex ¬

pense bill calling for eleven cases of goods
But ten cases showed up and the parties to
whom the goods were delivered while they
seemed surprised at the deficiency at once
explained the missing case contained
books a silk dress and more books That

was their very indefinite inventory and they
stuck to it quite firmly Investigation showed

tt but ten cases had been shipped that our
agent d made a mistake on his way bill
and so on the expense bill and finally that
the people at last confessed that they hadnt
lost so much as a tin spoon of their house ¬

hold goods shipped
SOU AT ACCTIOJT

What becomes of lost freight never
claimed

We sell it at auction It seldom has any
vamejsxEept to the rag and jtmi dealers Of
course we seE packages accordingto the way
in which they are billed We cannot tell as
to their valne Once in a while a purchaser
getsnfeely taken In I recollect at oca of
cur sales we got 113 for a large crate billed
crockery A well known physician w3 the

purchaser and when the crate was opened It
wes found to contain a lot of plaster of puns
f yea such as iaKn peddle ehout the
saets

Worth 5 perhaps to one of those ped
dlersp

Possibly but not worth five cents to the
doctor Once in a while however a good
deal mayhe made I recollectwe sold a con
sfgnment bffied two boxea and one barrel of
dsst It trought ILcfl and when opened
the barrel contained Paris green and the
boxes held two dozen packages of patent
icsect powder I understood that the pur-
chaser

¬

sold the lot to a wholesale druggist for
j5 Another box bQled as one box of sun¬

dries sold for 2 and when opened by an ex
pressman who bought them the sundries
were found to consist of a very complete out ¬

fit of cutlery samples fifteen or twenty
pocket knives a dozen razors several pairs
cf shears and scissors two or three carving
sets and a variety of case knives The name
of the manufacturers was cf coarse found
on the goods and the expressman by corre
yjvTTutwg TPtiTTrprf thr jyjcjia to the mana
faenrrera and received therefor a 25 check

Does the income from the sale of un
claimed property come near meeting the cost
of tracing up lost freightf

So but in the avoidance cf weH fcajed
riairr by the exemse of greater care in

freight and in the exposure cf
fraEdHknt rfafrraf the system itself more
X n pays 2ibw look here

Jest then a brrVeman from a train which
had Et arrived entered the lost freight
ccs hearmg in Ins arms an old umbreHa
wertn perhaps fifty cents and a good wfflow
bosket in which was a bedrymused lunch s
tuKon hoot and a pair of soiled ecSs

Thafs the way it goes1 said the agent
56 it h probable that somebody win caH

for this basket to morrcwer next day bul
the nrabreBs is a C until sold at aax

tfOB Detroit Free Proa

rt vtlrro rrf ATaaV TVTfidniX

telSSTatoort equaled the purchase praa
paid by the United States for the terrircry
56Ss00O There were seat v market
from Alaska last year fars to the yalne of
SiSOOJJOO- - gndflJ0 fish 3000
GOO lumber etc flftyiOO Ecstcn
Bndgat

A correspondent writing rromcnosCBTio
nTsthaittecrccpigrsoftratfamflcas3ning
rocxtcdiicettetmsiicd th story that
Thoccfcerewwx SJ00 there fcy meaJ C

ttisysn

ciitrol 3oucrfu3cmcut3

CHAS BREWER COs
LINK OF

BOSTON PACKETS

rsrttes desltlns Goods from Eastern Ports of
the United States will plene Ufce notice thtt

SSssS

THE FIXE BARK

EDWARD MAY

Will Leave Bostouror this Tort on o

About August lotli Next

tSTEoz further particular apply to

C- - BREWER CO

2U 1 1215 3m Queen Street

Wing Wo Tai Co
Inipoiters aud Wholesale Dealers in

Chinese Japanese American

and European Goods

By late amva haTe receired fresh oiks in

All kinds of Tei White and Colored Mat- -

Uug Japanese acretns jeiower rots

Camphor Trunks White Silks

Poneee Silk Silk Handkerchiefs Manila
Cigars best qnahtj etc Iil2 lf

HENRY IMY CO

HAVE JCST RECEIVED FHOil

LONDON BOSTON AND
SAN FAN0IS00

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries and
Provisions

IN PART AS FOLLOWS

HacVinV Parker Hou e Soaps
Boston Filh and Clam Chowder

Boston Satijfe Meat and Baked Beans
Boston PIed Tomatoes Fine Dairy Salt

Crosse BlackwelTs
1M

MORTONS GOODS
Zante Currants Saltana Raisins Pearl Barley
Pearl Saa Italian ilaccaroni and Vermicelli

all pat op in 4 1 b tins
Gronnd Rice fcemoliua 11 edelr Chocolate
Epps Cocas Table Vinegar
Extra BmeDoretOil
Assorted dims and Jellies

landS lbtln
Copelmd Enjrlisb Peas
French Peas and llnshrooins
Extra sardines H and H tins
lletwarst and Truffled Liver bansages
Saidells and Rnslan Sardines
Epicure and Bine Point Oysters 1 and 3 lb tins
Humes Salmon I and Mb tins

CHOICE SALMON
IX BARBELS AND HALF BARRELS

Kits Salt Mackerel and Salmon Bellies
Keg U and 4 Barrels Family Port
Choice Hams and Bacon
New Tort and California Cheese
Adam and Limbnrs Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge fcausage 1 andd lb tins
Vienna Sansace land 2 Ib tins
Ham Sansaee 2 lb tfns
Corned Beef Pigs Feet En2lih Brawn
Lnncb Tonzne Ox Toneni s Deviled Baa
Potted Meats Boned Chicken and Turkey
Carried Fnwl
Succotash Green Corn Green Pea
Lima Beans Strinz Beans Aperans
Barataria Shrimps and Codfish Balls

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTEB
AND IN ROLLS

Tapocan and Whitneys Bntter2 and T Ib tins
Boneless Codnsh and in Blocks
French Prune in GIas and Boxe- -
California Baisins U boxes i crop
Breakfast Germ Oat Flakes White Oats
Germea Cream Oatsvand Cracked VI heat
OatmeaL Eye Flour and Meal in 10 lb bass
Graham Floui small Hominy
Buehwheat Floor In 10 lb baz
Arena Golden Gate frown and Eldorado Flour

In 3Mb hvs

COXDIJIEXTS in Great Tariety
California Table Fruits

California Jams and Jellies
tthls Seasons PocSing

REFINED SUGARS
CUBE in 23 and ICO ib Boxes

G2AKUIATED In lCO lbBap
GBATTUIATED in half amd whole

Barrels and 3Mb Boxes

New Zealand and California Oats
Bran-- Corn Wheat Cracked Corn

Ground and Whole Barky etc
Bine Pea White and Bed Beans

Lima aua Horse Beans etc

Tea axici CofTee
ASPECIALTT 2JMy

THE BABC0GK WILCOX

Water Tube Boiler

b snpercedln all other Steam Boilers- BECALSK IT IS H0BE -
Economical of Pael

Loa Liahle to Explode
Sailer of TraZLrportatUm

A2TD COSTS 2TO MORE I f

CS Fall dticrf ptlcn and pneet can fee oh
Ulaed by application to

W E ROWELL Hoolulu
llSJyl SoleAgectHiwalUn ItHzi

cntral

THE HAWAIIAN MEWS CO

Stationers Booksellers News Dealers

Have just received another supply of the Renowned

Ball Pointed Pens and Federation Pen Holders
ALSO ON HAND

MtetYKflntlQUS WRITING
MSiJffillk HAWAIIAN NEWS CO

VMttflV Agents for the HaWnlslands

IlIISlfSS WJ
HMHryiviJrMinviU ii n zLfv

Utttocrtisemente

Trade Qxu

iVSSaKSSS raSi5Ru3Siara3iEi

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Blank Books Writirg Papers Envelopes Inks Pens

FAIRCHILDS GOLD PENS PENCILS

PltOF BERGERS Mele Hawaii 15 Numbers

NEW EDITION HAWAIIAN COOK HOOK

A Very Choice Asst of Island Views
ETC ETC ECTO

Apts for Moert Bnliter Slips 1219 IsM Driers SolicM

mj Mr WKBVWm

A

m 1 m mJa I mm

ASK FOE

And sa that each Jar bean Baron Liebiga Signature
in Sine Ink acros the Label

U
To b kJ ol 11 Sterekeepen ind Sulers troogboat IadU

Cookery Books Post Tree on Application to the
vuiutjcuijr

FINEST CHEAPEST

FLAVOURING

FOR

Invaluable
in all

in the
for

length
LIEBIGS EXTRACT OF HEAT Co Limited Fenchnrca Ayenne London Englani

HAWAIIAN BUSINtSS AtitNCY
Corner Fort Merchant Sts Honolulu Hawn Islands

GENERAL AGENTS
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS AND COLLECTORS EEAL ESTATE FIRE

YND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS CUSTOil HOUSE
LOAN AND EXCHANGE BROKERS

DEPARTMENTS OF BUSINESS
nooks Account accurately kept ana properly adjusted
riTllectioii wili receive epecial attention and returns promptly mnde

CoycJ n siecalty Record rcbed and correct A btract Iunmhed
I n Oocuiueuts Jt rninn of every de cription carefully dniun and ensrosed
Couyliiir niiil rntiislntlnx in all iancuagea in general use In tbid Kingdom
IlCHi iHliitc boncht and told Txes paid and Ironerty arely inured
iiciKpti Cotn-- e- huuiim onice nuU ljud leajed and rented and rents collected
Tire h ml Lllelnsuriiiice effected in first class Insurance Companies

liistuuillonte fiH tran with accuracy and dispatch
cstlatert FHoriIIIoutAilverlieieui nml Mibscripthiiis solicited for Publishers

Any or sold on most favorable terms
luier-I-lau- d orders will receive particular attention

All Business entrusted to our care will receive promptrand
faithful attention at moderate charges

HaTinr had an exteneive baineaa experience for over twenty flve year in York City aad
we feel competent to attend to all bu ineof an intricate and complicated nature or

requiring tact and di cretion and respectfully olicit a trial

J2r Brll Teleplane o 271 HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY

MRS TH0S LACK
So 81 Fort Street Honolulu

Shot Guns Bines Revolvers
AVD ALT KID5 OP FIRE ARfS

MealUc Cartridjes ail kinds and UeeAl0Brasi and Paper Shot Shells Powderbot and
oooda EtcCaps and kinds of bporting

tJJPOETEE AND DEALZB I

SEWING MACHINES
And Genuine Parts Attachments Oils

and Accessories- -

AGEST THE IMPROVED

White and New Home Machine
THE WHITE AUTOMATIC MACHIKB

The National and Hand Machine

Sewing ilaeliinp and Hand Xeedled
or all Sindsj

CUrts Chadiclc and Broobt Machine
Barbour Linen

CORTICELLI SILK
IX ALL C0L0B3

ff IIavinz secured the services of a first cias
Gon and Locfcunitband thorough mechanic I
am prepared to do all kinds of Repairs Be
slockiaz browning and borine Guns a specialty

HTSewinz Machiow Lock Sarzieal Nanti
tai and Sorvejine Instrument cleaned an
repaired with quick dispatch

GOOD WOEK G0ABASTEED

FANCY DEPARTMENT
aoEirs tub

BaUs Healtli Preserving Corset
AMD

Mme Deawrests EeliabJeCnt Paper Patterns
Largest and Beat Assortment

Stamping Patterns and Materials
FOR ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

t3r Leotif ziven and all orders prowpUy
flllgd UUuA vztr olleItd MM 3m

A H RASEMANN

BflOODEIlPfflElILER

BUNK BOOR MANUFACTURER

Wiite to notify the public that he ha

remored to larger qaartisre

3ol3 Kaahnraann St stain
VSrVH2

ws

Supplied

0RHlST0KS8CUSs

AND

HEAT

STOCK SOUPS

HADE DISHES AND SAUCES

for India aa
an Efficient Tonic

cases of Weakness
Keeps Rood hottest
Climates and any

ox time

anil
of Title
bandsouely

lluilni acted
Hi ltnies

Artcle purcha ed

Xew

fIehere

alt

FOE

Sew Peerless

Cotton
Thread

of

up

BENSON SMITH CO

JOBBIMG AND MAMTPAOTiraiKa

PHARMACISTS

i run UK i or

3RT3L27 3D2TULSS

CHEMICALS

Medicinal Preparations

AND

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES- -

lgiMm 113 and lb Fort Street

CONSOLIDATED

THE FIRMS OK

Chas Gray Co T W Rawlins

Enlaced In the Manofactnra of Soap hsv
eonolldsitd and will bsreafler carrjr

on the bnsineis under the
Arm name of

HAWADAN

Soap 2Iannfactarin Coajpaay

Al the prrmie formerly owapJed at Lelea

KIKQ STHBET VOSOLVtV

FToaolalo Oct I iSC Jl it
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THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Kirty SUth 1j
iIaxiXT July 2S

The Hwi roet atl oclock ptu the
Preside lion Vi K Csutle in the chair
JLb5Bt KoMe Wader Kobititm Do

sett SMilk Hitchcock Baldwin HiciiarU

son Oainpfeeil Widetuannilstkw Wilcox
BrUemana and Dels Beps C Brown F
Brown iiagaire Daaiels Homer Xaia
Ists and Paebxoie Minutes read and con ¬

ing
rcrnioss

Kep F Brown presented a petition from
T HDariesfcCoforareIundofGS33cus
toms duties on ICO barrels chemical manure
imported October It ISSt which tbey
claim to hare been an illegal exaction
deferred to the Judiciary Committee

Rep Kinney presented a petition with
signatures front Honolulu for a right

of iv ay from Fort street mnuka The
same matter having been reported on by
the committee on Public Lands etc June
3ch the petition was laid on the table

ilep Kainauotaa presented a petition
from HUo praying that leper hospitals be
erected in ail the districts of the Kingdom
Laid on the table to be considered with the
bUt

XoWe Waterhonse presented a petition
from 76 taxpayers of Honolulu praying

1 that an appropriation be made to pay
the road damages in the burnt district 2
that the roads be fixed and 3 that electric
lights be pet np in said district Referred
to the Minister of Interior

Miimter Ashford presented two peti ¬

tions the one with 143 and the other with
3 signatures praying for amendments in
the Sunday law toexempt persons observ¬

ing the Seventh Day Sibbath from the
penalties of the present law Keferred to
the Committee on Education

Kep Paehaole presented a petition from
MoWkai that the mail carrier between
Kalawao and Petetntis be paid f 15U a year
Seferred to the Finance Committee

Eep Kamanoha presented a petition
from Halaia Kanai with 30 signatures

1 that parents having tire chuuren be
not required to pay school taxes 2 that
places be provided for the pasturage of
animals 3 that lepers be taken care of in
the districts where they reside Eeferred
to Committee on miscellaneous subjects

Kep Kawahine presented a petition for
a school at Kanaki Hitnuaula Eeferred
to the Co uraitee on Education

Kep Xamauoha presented a petition
prariag that when a husband or a wife is
afflicted with leprosy the other party may
marry again without the formality of a
divorce Eeferred to the Judiciary Com
2itee

ExroEts or coxxirrxzs
XobJe Townsend read four reports of the

Committee on Edacation
1 On the item proposed on the 16h inst

to be inserted ia the appropriation bill for
printing and binding a srhoI geography of
the Hawaiian Lslands 530 On interview ¬

ing the Education Oibce Committee learn-
ed

¬

that it is thought feasible to insert a
tolerably complete description of the phys ¬

ical and social features of the islands in the
forthc ming history and the Board will be
free to purchase air georathy published
is a private enterprise that they may ap¬

prove Committee therefore recomfuead
thai the item be not inserted Adopted

2-- Oa the propo ed item of J20CO for an
Assistant Clerk in the Education 0ce
Committee recommend that this item be
inserted Ad pted

3 On the bUI introduced by Eep Hele
ksnihi June 9th to provide tor reducing
the period of compalsory attendance at
school by three years Committee do not
think the status hi education in tbe coun-
try

¬

warrants the propoed change and
recommend that the bill be laid on the
table Adopted

t Oa tbe Mil introduced by 2oUe Bald
win July 9 proridinz that anyone duly
authorized or the school agent may initi-
ate

¬

proceedings in alleged cases of truancy
CoannRtee recommend that the but pass
Adopted The bill passed to engrossment
to be read a third time on Thursday

Eep Kinney rid the report of tbe
Santurr Committee on the bSl intro¬

duced by XoMe Smith to sin end section 6
of Chapter XL of the Penal Code relating
to seduction recommending that the bill
pass Adopted The btH passed to en¬

grossment to be read a third time on
Thursday

Tbe saiue member read the report of the
Judkiitry Committee on the item in the
Appropriation bill Makiki claims 140
recosniueoding that the item 135546 be
inserted Laid on the table to be consid ¬

ered with the Appropriation bill
The same member read the report of the

Sanitary Committee on die bill to repeal
an Act entitled An Act to amend section
Si of the Civil Cde approved on the 15ta
day of Jlr 1ST and to exempt passen ¬

ger steamships frum the liability to carry
lepers or others saSTering from anyaon
taetous or infectious d sesse laid on the
table to be considered with tbe bQL

Rep Horner read tbe minority report of
tbe Committee on the bill relating to the
cultivation of cosfee Both this and the
mapritr report presented 21st tast were
ordered to be pnntec

Rep F Brown reported a b81 and the
resolution introduced by Eep Kinney
June 2 sfrseeatir amended by a
special committee July 19 relating to tn
sraction in srfcAnk oa tbe contagiousness
of leprosy printed

SESournoss
Eep Ease introduced a resolution that

3 taxes Pi twice be refunded Wra
Ahbey Keferred to the Committee on
Double Taxation

Sep Kamanoha moved that when the
House adjourn to day it wHt be to lOodock
Tse day morning Adopted

Ifini ter G rem moved the following
Eesof red That a seiect coanittee of five

be appointed by the President of this
Hosse to whom faai be referred the re¬

port of the Auditor General which com¬

mittee shall examine into the working of the
present Audit Lw and report to this House
what changes if any should be aide in
the present system of accounting for and
aawinc the receipts and expeadiuires of
the public moneys Suefa committee is
hereby authorized to employ socfa assist ¬

ance as they mar constaVr necessary to
facilitate tbe aeeocnplishment of their
work

Sep Kaaunoha said the Ministry bad
pttrkof oe Aadttor do ring the last ses¬

sion tbey have a new Man now and be
does not ceit tbent He did not want this
Jiinistrr to becoae as bad a GBsons

Eep Xakaleka expressed similar views
Eeo Paebaoie would vote for the resolu-

tion
¬

bat he was sorry the qaetio was in ¬

troduced It tookedMke weakness on the
part ot Ministers that if they wanted the
jsoaa Act aaesoeu tney cks k onag in i
a sal tor Uie purpose

Xohie Btkiwia said the course taken by
the Minister was the best under thecir-cem-tior- es

yle Young also sepported the way in
wbieh the matter n brought forward
The resotetion was adopted

IX APlOTXO
Minister Green stated that the King had

sigced the Challenge to Jurors bfil
senczs or srw euxs

Minister Ashford gave nooce of two
beis

To regulate the importation and sale of
opiuis

To amend Sesrioa 2 chapter I ef the
Ptaxl Code relating to bafL

Eep F Brown gave notice of a KB re¬

lating to the charge and deHTerr of frdght
at the varices landings in the Ktngdasi

C2DDt OF TH CiT
pocsda acd Estrayiv Pcstpossd CBtU

after the report of commiltee on referred
sections is received

Keping of Accounts Second reading or
the bill relating to the keeping of books of
account aud the report oT committee pre¬

sented 9th inst thereon Considered sec¬

tion by section Ami need and passed to
engrossment to be read a third time on
Friday

Taxea Second reading of the bill to
amend chapter XLIII ot the Session Laws
of lSSJ being an Act entitled An Act to
consolidate and amend the law relating to
internal taxes The amendment with-

draws
¬

the exemptions by which school
teachers and clergy men are relieved front
the pavment of personal taxes--

Considered with the majority report 7th
inst and the minority report 10th iust
of the Finance Committee

Minister Thurston moved the bill pass
oble Waterhouse moved indefinite

postponement
The motion for indefinite postponement

was lost on the following division
Aves Jaeger Smith Waterhouse

Wight Wall Richardson Bertelmann
Kalaakoa 2aone Kauhi Deacon Hele
fcunihi Kawainui A S Wilcox Rice
Gar Xakaleka 17

oes Austin Thurston Ashford Eob--
inson Young Foster Sutler Hitchcock
Bailer Makee G Wilcox Dole Hus
taee P Brown Kamai Kinney Maguire
Kamauoha Paris Daniel Horner 21

The bill passed to engrossment to be
read a third time on Friday

Private ways and water rights Third
reading of the bill to amend the Act re¬

lating to the Commissioners of private
wars and water rights with reports of Ju-
diciary

¬

Committee made thereon 12th and
19th inst

oble Smith moved an amendment
At 439 the House adjourned to 10

oclock Tuesday morning

Kortv seventh lv
TcEsiuY July 21

The Hwim met at 10 oclock the Presi-
dent

¬

Hon W E Castle in the chair
Lbsnt Ministers Green Austin Thurs-
ton

¬

ebles Wilder Dowsett Young
Baldwin Campbell Widemann Makee
Wilcox Eeps HustaceDowsett C Brown
Kamai Kinney Minutes read and con-

firmed
¬

srroKTS or committees
Eep FBrown announced the Finance

Committees report on the bill relatine to
commercial paper printed

Soble Kobinson read the report of the
Committee on Commerce on the bill pro
riding for prerention of coffee leaf dis-

eases

¬

recommending that the bill pass
Laid on the table to be considered with the
bill

The same Xoble read the report of the
Committee on Commerce on the petition
for an artesian well at Kamalo Molokai
McCandless Bros had sunk a well there to
the depth of orer 400 feet MrGulick being
then Minister of Interior but the project
was then abandoned Committee thiiik
that in the present state of the finances oi
the Government it had better put what
um is deemed necessary in something

tangible such as wharves or boat landings
than to sink it in a hole in the ground look¬

ing tor water that might not ever ucceed
in coming to the surface and do not recom-
mend

¬

that said petition be granted
The report is sicned M P Robinson J

Wight F Gay C F Horner A P Ka
laukoa

Adopted
The same SoWe read the report of the

Committee ot Commerce on the petition
from Lihue and Koloa to make the ferry
free across the Wallua river Committee
recommend that the fares be rednced one
half until the bridge proposed to he buDt
b- - the Government iscotupleted Adopted

XoWe Baldwin raid a report of the FI
nance Committee on the petition from
runa Hawaii presented July 16th Com-
mittee

¬

endorse the Tiews of petitioners and
recommend that the petition be laid on the
table to be considered with the Appropria-
tion

¬

BilL Adopted
Minister Ashford presented a supple-

mentary
¬

report of the Judiciary Commis¬

sion showing expenses to have been for
printing 25 50 tran Iating and proof
reading 150 total 370 50

Beterred to Committee on Accounts
SEW EIIX

Eep C Brown read a first time a bill
to repeal Chanter XXXIX of the session
laws of 150 being an Act entitled An
Act to prevent fraudulent exportation of
Foreign as Hawaiian Produce to Ports of
the United States

THE VETO XESsACE

The House proceeded to consider the
Kings veto of the Military Bill passed
July 2d and the Veto Message received
Julr 14th

Minister Tharstoa said this h the first
occasion on which the Legislature of this
Kingdota was ever called upon to consider
a Royal Veto It is a turning point in
Hawaiian history There are important
eras In the history of erery people as there
are turning points in the lives of individ ¬

uals that decide their fature conditions
What makes this a turning point in our
history Is it whether there shall be 2t

men more or less in the Kings Gu irds
N it whether the Drotoed Colonel shall
hare a salary of 10 Is it whether de-
serters

¬

shall be tried by Police Courts or
br the military authorities These ques¬

tions sink into insignificance compared
with the issue before the House The
principle of self government by the people
through their representatives is what we
hare to pass upon The question is repre ¬

sentative constitutional government as
opposed to personal despotic government
as expressed bv-- the irresponsible will of
one man Thequestioa has been seething
among nation for hundreds of years Its
history is marked with blood in England
The people of France have again and again
asserted their right and alt tough many
tunes defeated nave never aiiowea it to
rest This is tbe principle for which we
were striving during the Gibson era The
essential questions were not the expendi-
ture

¬

of 50001 on the Knimfloa 10Jon
the Board of Genealogy and similar expen-
ditures

¬

The underlying principle for
which we contended and which was the
motive power of the events culminating
on the 30th of June ls and which the
King promised to carrv into effect at that
time was that he should govern constitu
tionalf r through his Ministers This is a
principle that ought to have the active
support and sympathy of every man who
has the interests of hberty and the pro¬

gress of the country at heart This day
will go down o posterity as a turning
point in the history of this country Every

n having a part in it will be remem ¬

bered The vote taken to day will show
that the people asserted their rights or
that-- taring the power in their hands they
failed to assert their rights

By the derision of tie Supreme Court
the King has the technical right of veto in
the same manner as Queea Victoria has
the right of veto In the case of Queen
Victoria it is a power heM in reserve to he
Hed only on extranrdinary occasions A
case rnizht be imagined in which it would
be for the welfare of the nation to exercise
the right of Telowithout the advice of the
Cabinet but even then it would be a revo ¬

lutionary act in that it would be contrary
to the fundamental principles of responsi-
ble

¬

government The Kings veto to day
contrary to the advice of his Ministers is s
revolutionaiT et hat if performed
by Queen Victoria she would be forced to
retract or loe her throne

Tbeijaesrion is shall we establish the
proposition that we are s free people pos-se-si-nK

representativegpverninent or are
we going to lapse into the old enslaving
theorr that we are not able to govern
ourselves that we must have some
ose n oTer us with despotic power

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TDESDAY JUlit Si tSSS

whethnr we are going to incorporate into
our constitutional system an attribute of
slaverv or of freedom It may besaul that
this isstrangc talk coming from a Ktng s
Minister The term is a misnomer I

am a Kings Minister only in so far as
the King is the representative ot the peo¬

ple or as being niv otlieial superior The
titl Kings Minister is not broad
enough 1 am the peoples Minister and
so far am the peoples rcpre entalve
Ministers are the servants of the people
placed in their positions by the people
paid bv the people to do the peojJe a work
and toprotcct and further the interests f
the people And when the peoples inter ¬

ests are opposed to the personal wishes of
the King 1 will act on the side of the peo¬

ple I sav nothing behind the Kings back
that I doaotsav distinctly and courteously
before his fare I have invariably treated
the Kiug with the courtesy and respect
due to him in his high position Members
are here to day to take care of their own
and their constituents as well as the
Kings interests And these interests to
dar demand that the principle for which
weare contending should bo asserted I
should be false to the vust reposed in me
to the best interests of the people and thr
welfare of tbe King himself if I did not
urge members as I do to pass this bill to¬

day Members of the House too will bo
false to the principles of responsible and
representatire government if they do not
vote against this veto

Rep Xakahka cited the rules of the
House to show that the discussion of the
veto message was irregular

Kep Kinney said It is very much to be
regretted that His Majesty has seen fit to
exercise the veto power in the way he has
If it had been exercised so that someone
besides Hi Majesty could be considered
responsible for it it would be auother mat-
ter

¬

hut in this veto he has cut himself
clear of hi Alini tersand their advice so
that we are lompelled to acknowledge that
he alone and individually is responsible for
this act This is unfortunate for it brings
the House necessarily into direct collision
with His Majesty and no one else a col-
lision that niustnecessarily become more
and more unyielding and aggressive with
a repetition oil such vetoes on his part By
vetoing on his own responsibility he has
necessitated a personal debate with him
as it were on the part of the House out
of which he cannot come with the dignity
of his office unimpaired Witsarcasm and
ridicule and other legitimate weapons of
debate when publicly levelled against the
position and reasons advanced by the Sov-
ereign

¬

cannot but bring him into a posi-
tion

¬

not intended for the occupant of the
throne but yet by disregarding the advice
of his constitutional advisers and launch-
ing

¬

out for himself he forces such a per-
sonal

¬

issue upon the House Cannot
the King see where such a course will
eventually lead him

Rep Piehaole interrupting Has not
the Constitution specifically given His
Majesty the richt to veto

Rep Kinney Certainly and what is
more the Supreme Court has decided that
a veto such as this is is legal and effectual
but to have a right is one thing to exercise
it is another For instance this Houe
has the undoubted right to reduce His
Majestys salary to fifty cents for the bien ¬

nial period but it does not necessarily fol-

low
¬

that it would be wise or just lor this
House to exercise that right In the same
way the fact that His Majesty has the
right of veto does not nece ssriy prove
that he can exercise it as he pleases and
that is the whole issue to day viz Has
His Majesty exercised that power along
he line of safe constitutional prtcedent

and as a public trust or has he exercised
it for himself personally and contrary to
the spirit ot the Constitution and the
purposes tor which that power was dele ¬

gated to him under the Constitution We
believe that a veto against the advice of the
Cabinet is unwise nil dangerous as a pre-
cedent

¬

andotherwueand should be allowed
only in an extreme national emergency
which certainly is not disclosed in the com-
monplace

¬

arguments against the bill set
forth iu the Kings message If such rea ¬

sons are deemed sufficient by His Majesty
to justify an attempt on his part to annul
by veto a measure brought forward
by his own Government and to do
it on his own responsibility there
is hardly any important bill that does not
ran an equal ri k of veto for most any
measure has some good arguments against
it as good In fact as those which have any
foundatioa set forth n this veto message
To indicate by our votes to day that we
consider the reasons set forth in tbe Kings
message sufficient to justify him in vetoing
against the advice of his Ministers is to
admit that the principle of irresponsible
power is a part of the Constitution some¬

thing incompatible with free government
and unknown to a constitutional mon
archy But some may say there is the
United States of America Its presidents
and governors have i personal veto un-

hampered
¬

by advice and exercise it freely
too yet we never have heard of the Great
Republic being classed xs a despotic power
In reply I say that a fair inspection of the
veto power of a president or governor will
but confirm our position Great Britain
and tbe United States are the two greit
representatives of constitutional govern-
ment

¬

They both arrive at precisely the
same results rule by the people by dif-
ferent

¬

methods The Queen never has
and certainly never would veto without
the consent of her ministry This is neces-
sary- for she like our King is inviolable
and irresponsible and holds the throne to
herself and heirs forever On the other
hand the President is subject to the law
can be Impeached is elected and holds for
only four years and therefore can safely
be entrusted with a much wider power of
veto in fact in bis case it is not irrespon-
sible

¬

power at all but put tbe President
absolutely above the law make him irre-
sponsible

¬

let him hold for life with perpe-
tual

¬

succession to his heirs and with such
a veto power as he now has- - the Great Re-
public

¬

would be a despotic government and
nothing else If His 3Iajesty will sur-
render

¬

his inviolability as monarch for a
position like the President subject lolaw
and impeachment and will surrender his
life tenure for an elective tenure of four
years and we might safely admit the wide
exercise of veto that he seems to be claim-
ing

¬

but if he desires to hold on to all the
prerogatives of a monarch let him also
recognize and live up to those limitations
of kingly prerogatives that make them
secure from abuse the keystone of which is

never to depart from the advice of his
constitutional advisers I therefore -- ball
rote not to sustain the veto

Noon recess one hoar

Afternoon
oWe VVidemsnn said he had listened

with pleasare to the remarks of the Min ¬

ister of Interior and the hon member for
Hamakca but he did not agree with them
in all points He would not vote for over-
riding

¬

tbe veto in this particular case He
believed the King was in the exercise of his
constitutional rights The House having
the right to override the veto was sufficient
for him As a representative of the people
it was all he asked

Eep Kamauoha did not think the bill
constitutional and the House going on this
way is only wasting time

Eep Paehaoie expressed similar views
Eep Kaohane said be bad listened

doseJr to all that had been said with re-
gard

¬

to this bilL Every man haa a right
to his own opinion on it The House has
no need to be influenced by the question
of whether the bill is constitutional or not
That is a different question from tbe one
at issue The safest course is for the
House to go on and pass the bill The
result of this veto would be that none of
the existing military organizations would
hare the aanctionof law He believes it
for the good of the King and country that
the bill pass andbetrai going to rote for
its passage

ob2e Eicnsrdson said this ia ETeryim
portzrjt measure tndmany members are
desirous of going home by the steamer thi
eTesing He bad to much btuisesi on

hand himself that ho wni unable to give it
the consideration hu wished to Moved
the postponement of the matter until Mon-
day

¬

the tfOth iust
Noble Smith saul this bill had been care-

fully
¬

deliberated on by the House and was
referred several times to one of the best
committees ot the House As regard the
veto power itself in England il is Obsolete
and in the United States it hud been exer ¬

cised but six times in a period of 40 years
Washington had exercised It twice and
Lincoln during the years of his Presi ¬

dency when the nations life trembled in
the balance used it but twice once abso-
lutely

¬

and once bv default It was rec ¬

ognized In the United States as a power
that should not be used onlvon special
and extraordinary occasions The honor ¬

able 2oble proceeded to review the reasons
attached to the veto before the House and
to show that each and all of them were but
of little importance The name of Queen
Victoria is uttered with respect not only
in every part of the dominions ot the great
Empire over which sbS reigns but in every
other nation as well The word that rises
to the lips of every intelligent person the
world over aboutQueen Victoria is Got
bless her The reason is that she has al-

ways- subordinated her own personal will
and preferences to the will ol the people
as expressed through their representa ¬

tives The names of Washington and
Lincoln arealso honored names throughout
the world nnd for similar reasons He
respected the throne and he desired the
dignity of the sovereign to be upheld
The fate of this bill will not hurt the peo--

whether the veto is sustained or notSle the principle of the veto power excr-
eted

¬

in this manner cannot stand It will
not stand

The duty that the countrr and members
constituents require of tliem now is re-

spectfully
¬

but firmly to pass this bill
Kep C Brown said he had represented

his present constituency continuously
since 1SS2 and had always opposed appro-
priations

¬

for military The 77000 voted
tor milithrv was an utterly useless expend-
iture

¬

If laid out on roads aud bridges
there would be some value received for it
He would vote to sustain this veto in the
hop that this money would be saved and
not worse than wasted

obe Baldwin said he did not think any
good coulil come of discussing the question
further He would move the previous
uestionbutas he had never done it be
ore he would call it the former interro-

gation
¬

The question was then put Shall this
bill become a law notwithstanding the veto
of the King and was answered in the
affirmative on the following division

AYES MJES

MPRobinson Ill A Widemann 1
J I Dowsett Sr 1 D L Naone 1

Alex Young 1 A Kauhi 1

A Jaeger 1 Cecil Brown 1
W R Castle 1 Frank Brown 1

W U Smith 1 G P Kamauoha 1

Hv Waterhouse 1 W H Daniels 1

WE Foster 1 Francis Gny 1

a C Luhiau 1 J Xakaleka 1

Junes Wight 1 A P Kapaehaole 1

Chas Notley 1

Chas Wall 1 Total 10

us Townsend 1

D H Hitchcock 1

H PBaldwin 1

t H Bailey 1

P Makee 1

GNWilcox 1

C Bertelmann 1

G H Dole 1

Frank Hustace 1

J L Dowsett Jr 1

A P Kalaukoa 1

Henry Deacon 1

D Kamai 1
W A Kinney 1

J Maguire 1
J Kauhane 1 -

JD Paris 1
O Kawahine 1 - t
E Helekunihi 1

CFHorner 1

J U Kawatnui 1

AS Wilcox 1

WHRice 1

TotaL 3i
LEAVE OF ABSEXCE

Nobles Bailer and Makee obtained tem ¬

porary leave o absence
COMMITTEE APPOINTED

A committee was appointed pursuant to
the resolution adopted on Monday to con-
sider

¬

and report on the Audit Act consist-
ing

¬

of Nobles Baldwin Robinson Young
and Dole and the Minister of the Interior

Adjourned to 1 oclock pm Wednesday

Forty eighth Day

Wednesday July 25

The House opened at 10 oclock the
President Hon W R Castle in the chair
Absent Ministers Green Thurston Ash-

ford
¬

Nobles Wilder Dowsett Young
Jaeger Smith Wall Hitchcock Bailey
Richardson Campbell Widemann Makee
Wilcox Bertelmann Dole Reps Dow ¬

sett Kauhi C Brown Deacon Kinney
and Nawahine Minutes read and con-

firmed
¬

REPORTS Or COMMITTEES

Rep Paehaoie presented three reports of
the Education Committee

1 On the petitions presented 23d inst
for amendments to the Sunday law Com-

mittee
¬

are of opinion that it the prayer of
petitions ia granted it will lead to many
abuses of the present law and create much
trouble and confusion And a bill to
amend the Sunday law having already
been indefinitely postponed the rules of
the House do not admit of another bill of
the same nature being- - introduced this
session

Signed A P Paehaoie H Water
house W II Rice E nelekunihi
Adopted

2 On the petition for a school at Ka
naio Honuanla Maui Petitioners do not
state whether it is an KngJishor Hawaiian
school tbey want There are two schools
in the district Committee recommend
tbe matter be referred to the Board of
Education and the petition laid on tbe
table Adopted

3 On certain petitions for abolishing
tuition fees in English schools and reduc-
ing

¬

the time of compulsory attendance at
school Commiltee recommend these
prayers to be granted in accordance with
provisions of bills as reported to the House
by this committee

Noble Townsend read a report of the
Edacation Committee on the till to amend
section 20 of the Act to repeal chapter iX
ot the Civil Code and to regulate the
Bureau of Public Instruction approved
January 10 165 An amendment is
recommended Laid on the table to be
considered with the bill

The last three of the Education Commi-
ttees

¬

reports are signed H S Townsend
together with the members whose names
are appended to the first report Noble
Townsend said he agreed with tbe other
members of the committee on the last
point in their report but be could not ap-
prove

¬

of their views expressed on the
merits of the question The bill referred
to as indefinitely postponed tnould have
paed the House

Noble Baldwin presented the report of
the Finance Committee on the condition
and finances of all tbe departments of
eorernment daring the hut biennial
period

The reading of the report ws dispensed
with and the whole document was referred
to the Printing Committee

Minister Thurston presented s renottof
the special committee on sections 12 and
13 of the Pounds bQI recommending

Trrsi

amendments Iaid on the table to be con-
sidered

¬

with the bill
Rep Kalaukoa read a report of the

special comtnlttcc appointed lXth Inst on
the proposed item of 15000 for tho Pali
road Committee recommend to insert

10000 Laid on the table to be considered
With Uie Appropriation bill

Rep F Brown presented d report of the
special committee appointed lltti int on

1 pay of police on the sercnil island
and 2 incidentals civil and criminal ex ¬

penses Committee accompany their re¬

port with an itemized bill of salaries which
they propose to submit to the Marshal for
his guidance

Rep C Brown wanted to know what the
committee mean by the list for the guid-
ance

¬

of the Marshal Ho moved the re¬

port be rejected
Rep F Brown said if the lion member

for Koolauloa would take the cotton out of
his ears he would know what he is talking
about

Rep C Brown said the only way for the
House to pass a recommendation that the
Marshal or anyone else would be bound to
pay any attention to is to enact a law or
put an item in tie Appropriation bill He
did not believe in lumbering up the Appro-
priation

¬

bill with items
Noble Smith said the committee had ex-

ceeded
¬

their duty They ought to be cen
sured He felt great contempt for the
committee

Minister Ashford We reciprocate it
Rep F Brown moved the report be laid

on the table to be considered with the Ap¬

propriation bill
Rep F Brown reported the following

printed Return of assessment and collec-
tion

¬

of taxes 1SS7 presented by the Min-
ister

¬

of Finance 19th inst report of Com-
mittee

¬

on Education presented 20th inst
on the bill introduced May 30th by Rep
Kamauoha providing forabolishing tuition
fees in Government schools statement
presented by the Minister of Interior 21st
inst showing the amount of money avail-
able

¬

in each district of the Kingdom for
road purposes during the current period

XEW HILLS

Eep Maguire read a first time a bill to
amend the Act relating to the slaughter
and sale of beef

Minister Ashford read a first time two
bills 1 relating to the importation and
sale of opium 2 relating to bail

Rep Paehaoie read a first time a bill to
regulate the conduct of kokuas

ORDER OF THE DAY

Private Wavsand Water Rights Second
reading of the bill to amend the Act re-

lating
¬

to commissioners of private ways
and water rights Amended and passed
to engrossment to be read a third time on
Saturday August 4th

Street Railway Third reading of the
bill to extend the time for the completion
and equipment of the Honolulu Street
Railway Passed

Bankruptcy Third reading of the bill to
amend the Act regulating proceedings in
bankruntcr Passed

Pilots Second reading of the Pilots bill
with the report of the Committee of Com-
merce

¬

thereon 12th inst recommending
that it be laid on the table

Minister Green moved that the report of
the committee be adopted Mutters had
been brought up by the committee that
were not before the Cabinet when the bill
was proposed to be introduced

The report of the committee was adopted
and the bill laid on the table

Hospitals Second reading of tbe bill to
erect leper bopitals on the different isl-

ands
¬

with the Sanitary Committees
report 16th inst thereon

Noble Smith said he had introduced a
similar bill in a former Legislature Per-
sons

¬

suspected of the disease in those
times would be sent to Molokai after very
hasty examinations and heart rending
scenes would often be witnessed It would
not be expedient now to provide district
ho ipitals The Board of Health is doing
everything possible to improve the hos¬

pital at Molokai He wished it were prac-
ticable

¬

to establish branch hospitals- - as
proposed in the bill but it is not and
therefore he would support the recom-
mendation

¬

of the committee to lay the bill
on the table

The bill was laid on the table
Act to Mitigate Second reading of the

bill to repeal the Act to mitigate etc and
the report of the Sanitary Committee 14th
inst recommending that it be indefinitely
postponed The report ot the committee
was adopted and the bill tabled

Boundaries Second reading of the bill
to re establish the Commission for the set-
tlement

¬

of boundaries ami the report of
the Judiciary Committee 17th inst
thereon

Passed to engrossment to be read a third
time on Saturday

Water Rates Second reading of the bill
to amend the Honolulu Water Rates Act
submitted 19th inst by a special commit-
tee

¬

Passed to engrossment to be read a third
time on Saturday

Hawaiian children etc Second reading
of the bill to provide for children of Ha-
waiian

¬

parents learning to read and write
Hawaiian Referred to Education Com-
mittee

¬

Second reading of the amended resolu-
tion

¬

submitted by the Education Commit-
tee

¬

19th inst recommending to the Board
of Education the inauguration of compul
sory instruction upon the contagiousness
of leprosy in Government schools for na-
tive

¬

Ilawaiians
Nohle Smith moved an amendment con-

sisting
¬

of a new resolution of similar pur-
port

¬

but substitutlngcontagiousdiseases
for leprosy Adopted

Tuition Fees Second reading of the bill
submitted 20th inst by the Education
Committee providing that no tuition fees
shall be charged in Government schools
except fn certain cases set forth

At 440 tbe House adjourned to Thurs-
day

¬

afternoon at 1 oclock

Sptfial Satires

MR W F ALLEN

A3 OmCE WITH MESSES BISHOPHAS earner of Merchant and Kunnminu
itrtetj and be will be plaeJ to attend to any
IidsIom eniruited to him llVy fim

THRUMS ALMANAC

--

VJO HASD BOOK EXCELS THE HAWAIIAN
L ALMA5AC AND ANNUAL for reliible

itallsfical and general information relating to

tbnc Tjlanda Price 60 cents or milled abroad
eOceaUeacb

THOS O THRUM PnblUbtr
HSl Iv Houolain HI

FURNISHED ROOMS

YTEaT AND COSILY FURNISHED BOOMS CAN
X-- be bad by an early application at No i
Garden Lane n

KING BROS

PORTERS AND DEALERS IN ART OOODSFArilaU MaUriali Oil Piloting by local
artliU Pbotocnpbt of If land Scentrj Cbromoi
Oleograpbs Paiteli Water Colon Albums
Pliub and Ebonr Good Etc Etc Fraznea of
anynd all klndi made to order Eejlldlngand
repairing old Picture and Mirror ttimn a
specialty KIXO BROS

list I Honolulu IT I

THIS PAPER
KEPT OS FILE AT E C DAEE3 ADVEBIS TISISO A02NCTCI and M Mtrebairt Ex

chacsc Ban Francisco CaL wtr coainctJ lor
adrtrtlilBg can be tsadt fgj If

rln urtliri
3

Mil ii r

3riuerti5cmcnt

FOR IMPURITY
Of tho blood no other medicine is equal
to Aycrs Compound Concentrated Ex
tract of Sarsaparllla Thin preparation
speedily and effectually expels from tho
system all lurking taints and obstruc-
tions

¬

heals Ulcers and Sores removes
Blotches Pimples and other ski a dis-
figurements

¬

and makes tho complexion
clear and beautiful For

SCROFULOUS DISORDERS

it 11 an unrivalled specific nnd should
be resorted to at once by all who have
tho poison of scrofula In their systems

Ayers Sarsaparilla
is an excellent tonic and is invaluable
for restoring tho nervous forces to their
normal condition It promotes the
digestion and assimilation of food gives
strength and vigor to tho constitution
and cures all diseases arising from
debility and poverty of tho blood

Aycrs Sarsaparllla Is pleasant to
take has stood

THE TEST OF TIME
having been for forty years a family

medicine ot the highest repute and
physicians ot all schools to whom its
formula is known recommend and usa
it freely in their practice

PKErAItED I1Y

Dr J C AYER CO Lowe Mast U S A

Sold by Druggists and Medicine Vendors

HOLLISTER CO
Xu 100 Fort St J Honolnlu

1199 y Sole Agent Hawallap Iland

GEO LUCAS
Contractor and Builder

Mia injJW

Honolulu Steam Planing Mills

Esplanade Honolulu H I

Manufactures all kinds of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all kinds of Woodwork Finish

Taming Scroll and Band Sawing All kinds
of Planlne and Sawing Morticing and Tenant-
ing

¬

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTFNDED TO

and Work Guaranteed

0 Ordcrr from the other Islands solicited

HnnnlnlnMav 21834 11 lvi

THE BABC0CK WILCOX

Water Tube Boiler

HHf
WMI

Is superceding all other Steam Hollers
BECAUSE IT IS MORE

Economical of fuel
Less Llaole to Explode

Easier of Transportation
A2sD COSTS 2iO MORE
or Full description and prices can be ob

talned br application to

W E ROWELL Hoolulu
1199yl Sole Agent Hawaiian Iflandf

E BRUNSWICK
BILTIABD AMD FOOL TABLE

MANTTFACnmiNG CO OF 8 F
IXPOKTKRJ AHI1 VZALZUa IK

BILIAFD MATERIALS

SPORTING GOODS ETC

117 FORT St IIONOLUJ U
Hole Agent for Hawaiian IMfcnd 1181 Ir

KioiHoiCii
Cor Hotel and Smith Sts

IMPOBTBR8 AXD DEALERS IS

Chinese and Japanese

GOODS
Vj law arrival bare received freib ftock in

ALL KINDS OF TEA
White and Colored Matting

bilk tlnMlk Handkerchief
Penre Hllk UampborTrnnk

Japaneet Flower Foti ami

MANILA CIOAKS best quality
ETC ETC ETC

Vl
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TUESDAY t JULY SI 1SSS

TntsnAvlnst witnessed the most im
poctoat Wte which has yet occonwi

in th press session and it terminated
in decisive action The Hoose csme to

k rae on ihe Military bill at a quarter
to three The result was a decided

vktcry ibr coastitutioasl government

in these Iraads As was ckarly pointed

oat in the Hocso the issue involved was

no merely the questioa as to the merits
cr demerits of this particular bill A
much wider Aad more fundamental ques

tieawas the real matter in hand and this

it was which she vote o that day has
setUed This qsestfos was simply are
we or are we not to have anyirrespon
sifete political power in this country
The vote of Tuesday said as plainly as
actios can say anything that the ans¬

wer oc the present Legtlatere to that
qoestkn is an emphatic so

There were several excelknrspeeches
lasde ia behaK of the bill thoce by
the Minister oi the Interior Xobte Smith
and Be Kinaey beios particularly
alile sad eSeetive o doaht some o

the historic paralfeis used can hardly be
supported Thereto p wer in England
bas sot feeee used for 121 years and is

peacacslly eteolete- - Anyue o it might
csese a revolution Iu theory as well as
is lac EngliBd is raled entirely by the
Legislature As the Supreme Court

hat interpreted oer Constitution that
is Bafcctcsstely not the case here That
decision of the Court may or may no

have done violence to the spirit aad trae
iateot oi the instrument bet there is no

escaping the iiet that it is the authori
tatbe erpositkm the fundamental
isw aad that sccocdiasly the King in
veteiaf a bill withoot the consent and
agiiast she advice of his Ministers is

sly exercisiBs his strictly coastitnUoaal
rights

Tfe is a suite of aiairs to be regretted
- certainly b forteoately we are not lei

cithost a feesl remedy If it is tree
that the Kisr sceecsHng to the Scorerae
Caere is passessed of political pwer
without political reipooibjliy it is
ecjeafiy true that he possesses such
jower contrary to the will of the people
aad of their representatives The other
branch of the GovernmeBt the Legisla ¬

ture have powers which it is open to
thea so exercise in a way the meaninc
of c fekii caaaoc be mistaken in a way
which say legally hat clearly
there shall be bo power in this country

aot coupled with respoesibtEty This is
by no MeBS as improper use of power
On the contrary it is in exercise of

lefai rifat in the interest of the hkhest
and holiest cause knows to human effort

theeacseot iodhideal liberty against
dsspeitts and tyranny No one ores
t prednitate astresjle of the kind be
twees the Legislature and the Crown
2Co one has any interest in such a con
figs aad teas of all the Crown for it can
only result as all such strangles result
is the end in the uicoph of coastits
dosaSsBi over aatceracy in the vksory
of the people with whom fcotb the soper
isrright and superior Scree reside The
veee of last week was not on the port of
the House the first step in such a strag ¬

gle It- - was strictly a matter of course
and osdvthe exercise of the ordiaarv
ecastRBtiaal right to issie laws by a
twc 5feirds vote It is earnestly to be
heped that ao resort to more radical
measures y ever become necessary

Hcrer that ioay be the vote on the
Tear is i coodosive iarfkstwre that in
the opinio of the present House the
exercise of any irresfoasibie power is
nfcxtbiarz aoc to be tolerated The
vete was aec ob the nents of the Mili ¬

tary sBL Xeafcrs who were opposed
to k nkbt have voted tor the bill that
day with perfect consistency Soee
votes nacoebtedfy were cast which ex
pressed only the voters opinion as to the
Eterits o the iseasere but in that case
to ocr thinkinr the SHialler sad more
iisEaecSate issae ohscKred aad eoofesed
the wieer sad acre eesbractB It
zeds to fee sad aad said again thxt the
vote referred to was irapxtaat sot be
casse the Military bill is pxd cr had
sccbacaose the wufc- - has ranch or
fitde to gnat by its passage oat beeaese
it raised the qeestkw Where des the
pwerie this eoentry fis Who is to
govern the people thronza their repre
sestauves criy efecsed or by the Sang
with a stroog arst The Assemblys
veta is iapoctaat fcecsiKe it wavered a
Hat to absohsiss Persoairr we have
very grave doubts as to the cdtyof
theMBtirybil Wewccld have pre¬

ferred ta see the issueef Jury 24th raised
by a measure Sks the Polke or Gorera-crsbs- H-

We ceofes to a secretsyia
peUhy with the seoxhuests expressed by
the Has C Browt- - aad think the eecrt
try aright gsis a mere solid advastare
by the total zhctkxz cf the snsyaaci
the appSc2tfc of the fics to the roads

tain it cas ever faces to zssSzs by the
proTEaens t an Act B2 this It is
tberesere cfe3y becasse the vote ef
ihs Hooe was s vote fcr the principle of
cecsficcticral gwrerameat that we ap
pajidiSas we do

TieSs every friesc of gsrercireat bj
uzdlzr tee pecpfe may fairly repxea
orerthe worfct that cay it sfsccil net
fceisrratiffiithatthsre is in

which is foolish bocauso nreiusituro We
are not out of the woods yet Tho de
cisions of the Supreme Court cannot bo
abrogated by a voto of the House and
all Houses may not be constitute as
this one is Tiiero is a lesson in the
vote but it may need much enforcing
before it is learned The eky of Ha-

waiian
¬

Liberty looks fair for the moment
but it may yet be obscured by clouils
and storm Only continual vigilance
unaltered firmness and unwearied effort
can permanently secure the political
rights which have thus far been success ¬

fully asserted

A vekt amusing half hour may be
spent over a document which belongs
perhaps to ancient history br this time
and yet to a history which bears very
closely on that in process of making at
this writing We refer to Hoapili Baker
reply to the Ministerial utterances pub ¬

lished in 1SS0 The pamphlet which
violates every rule of sense and syntax
is a singularly foolish defence of the
famous 10000000 loan scheme The
authur whoever he may be raves ex¬

travagantly oi a system of fortifications
extending over all the Islands of the
group connected by a network of rail-

roads
¬

an essential part of the defences
which are to make the group invulner-
able The author thought the nation
should prepare for a foreign war with
China the Tartars or the Russians It
is well known that this document was
not the work of Baker who was incap-

able
¬

even of its absurdities It is ru-

mored

¬

that it was inspired from the
throne

Whatever the origin of the scheme
may have been no doubt the money if
obtained wooM have been spent with
all the madness which the pamphlet
foreshadows Luckily the money was
not forthcoming and the scheme must
forsooth remain in abeyance It is
sleeping not dead It should not be
sorgotten that there is an Act now in
force in this country which reads quite
as fervidly as any of Hoapili Bakers
after dinner speeches we mean the
military bill of 1S56-- There too every-

thing
¬

is organized on the grand scale
the pages fairly bristle with General-
issimos

¬

Adjutant and ilajor Generals
Aides-de-cam- p Intelligence Officers
Secretaries of war The army is for the
whole group Governors have the power
to proclaim martial law The King is
the sole judge of the necessity for organ ¬

izing disbanding or consoKdatiag vol

usteer military companies

Anyoee who can put two aad two
together may from the pamphlet and
the Act arrive at a shrewd guess at an¬

other reason for the veto not specified
in the Eoyal message If the Throne
can bet recover the pwer which has
passed from it tozever this is perhaps its
dreara Under the bad law oi 1S56 it
does not despair of again building up an
irresjnusible power with forts and
bayonets and great guns Appealing
for support to all that is worst in the
people to the desire for free opium and
free Kqcor to superstition licentious ¬

ness and heathenism After us the
Deluge has been the motto of about
every Hawaiian Government since the
present incumbent has sat on the
throne The deluge came sooner than
was expected It has only rained
enough to frighten Ujes far The waters
may yet rise as they did in Lcuis Six ¬

teenths time high enough to drown

Dtath of Ev iLr 1ortx
Fev A 0 Forbes Corresponding

Secretary of the Hawaiian Board who
left Honolulu May ISth in pursuit of

health died of congestioa of the brain at
Colorado Springs in the early morning
of Seaday July Sth After bis arrival
at Colorado Springs June 21st he had
thoczht himself improving in health
He had planned an excursion with CoL

I2 a Yergnes family but a the SUur
dsy previoesly felt slightly indisposed
Yet on consulting a physician bparding
in the same house with him no serious
trouble was apparent Shortly after be
retired the occupants of an adjoining
room heard him mooning- Opening his
kor they found him uneortsdocs The
physieas was immediately summoned
aad also CoL Be la Vergne but he
never eame to consciousness and passed
away soon after midnight His body
wasembalmed by direction of ilr S T
Alexander awaitioz the arrival of Jlrs
Forbes She arrived at San Francisco
os the 11th inr on the Australia Eev
Mr Frear was on the wharf to announce
to her the sad tidings lir C iL
Ccoke and brother were to go direct y to
Colorado Springs expecting to spend
the Sabbath there It was finally de¬

ckled to have the body buried at Color-
ado

¬

Springs Telegrams were received
announcing that the funeral services
teak pixce at 13 p m Sunday July
lath Mrs Forbes and daughter whose
plans have been thus unexpectedly and
sadly broken remain in Oakland

The lamented gentleman was a son cf
Eev Cochran Forbes one of the early
raissJccarief c the American Beard to
thi group who after a hmz term of ser-
vice

¬

went heme to Pennsylvania to die
Ae stated in this paper previously Mr
Ferbes kamed cf the death of his
brother CoL Forbes on his arrival in
iaa Francisco Of late years Bev Mr
Ferbes has been Secretary of the Hz
wAsian Beard of Missions hk qpkl but
fervent zeal being a chief element in the
great expissica cf Hawaiian missionary
enterprise not only is these Islands but
is tile groups of Micronesia He was a
master cf the native language and an
authority upon Hawafiaa history Few
men in the community have been more
esteemed fcr the cjmrities that mark the
CBiistiaa gentleman and bis death
leaves z blank that will loag be gener¬

ally reaEzed Mr Ferbes was probably
55 years cfss

ijig J Jtkt
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The most important news or the Is-

lands

¬

by this mail is the advance iu the
price or sugar wnich i now quoted at C

cents for SOdeg iu New York The change

hs been gradual as follows on July 3d

advance to 5K cents July Sth to 511 16

July 9th to 5 7 3 July 12th to G cents
The European and Eastern markets are

both firm and active beet sugar in Lou ¬

don being quoted at 14s 6d p 100 pounds
granulated at M and Standard A at 7H

in New York In San Francisco the mar¬

ket for refined sugars has been equally
active there being an advance of cent
on July 9th and f cent later on the same
dayK nt on July 11th and Hcent on
July 12th The present prices now are
Cube sugar SH cents Granulated Sceuu
Coutectioaers 7H Extra C 7 cents and
Golden C GJI cents At ew York there
are no sellers of granulated supplies are
light and the market very strong

The imports of raw sugar at San Fran-

cisco

¬

for the first half of this year were
19iC97S35 pounds Six cargoes amounting
to 2S750000 pounds have been received
f roni Manila and almost the whole of the
remainder ironi the Islands Additional
imports from ManUa will amount to 37000

tons The Value of all imports from the
Hand for the first halt ot this year has
aggregated S7sSi0ol an increase over last

Congress has been deeply interested in
the sugar tariR Canuon of Illinois offered
an amendment to the Mills bill to the ef¬

fect that susars under No 16 Dutch stan ¬

dard should be free and above that stan¬

dard the dutv should be three tenths of
one per cent also that a bounty ot 2 cents
per pound should be paid to producers of
susar from beets sorghum and other cane
The question was vigorously debated for
three davs when Cannons amendment
was defeated Fuller or Iowa wanted to
place all susars on the free list and this
was rejected Dingley of Maine offered an
amendment which was defeate i to fix the
dutv not above No 13 Dutch standaid
with an addition of 2 100 of a cent per
pound for each degree On motion of
Mills the dutv on molasses testirift not
over 56 decrees was fired at 2J cents per
gallon Mills was accused ot fixing his
schedule to suit Havermeyer who was in-

vited
¬

bforethe Ways and Means Commit-
tee

¬

which had changed its ideas alter see-

ing
¬

him An attempt was made to abolish
the drawback on sugar exported but this
failed as did all amendments the sugar
dudes being allowed to stand as proposed
in the Mills tariff bill

A reason given for the advance in su
par is that Claus Spreckels and associates
have cornered the stocks in New York
Whether this be true or not it ii certain
that the Trust is now sending to London
for supplies whereas a short time ao it
was sending cargoes away from New York
The Trust endeavored to boycott brokers
who handled sugars of outside refineries
and is is reported that the brokers are now
boycotting the Trust It is alsostated that
Clans Spreckels has cleared 2C000 al
rxr hv the advance in susrar values

LThe receipt of orders from Uew York has
ssrengtnenea tne Lonoon uiarci uiuu
also affeCtsthat in New York This is con-

firmed
¬

bv telegram to day from New
York to the Call

There has been intense excitement
among the trade over the sugar situation
It is a fact that the Trust refineries nre
noneof them taking orders for sugar as
thev have more orders even than they can
now fill with their present stocks of raw
sugar and owing to the fluctuations of the
market thev 3re araid to contract for
future deliverv The pnee of both raw
and refined is expected to advance still
hhrher

In San Francisco it used to be the cus-

tom
¬

of both refineries to bill sugars at the
price on the day of delivery but when Mr
Wefch assumed the management ot the
American he changed that rule and
agreed to supplyall sugars at the figures
quoted on the day they were ordered The
California a month or so ago had Its
figures a shade higher than the American
which has now orders that it will take
thirty davs Jo fill at 6K cents for granu-
lated

¬

3ir Welch is refusinc further or-

ders
¬

and will soon be in need of more sup-

plies
¬

The demand upon the Coast refin-

eries
¬

has been enormous this yearand will
continue so for several months ItLshinteti
that the American has sent awavwhatit
now needs four cargoes to New York and
one by rail to New Orleans

The Attorney General of New York is
taking active proceedings on behalf of the
people against the Sugar Trust the Su-

preme
¬

Court having decided in another
case that such corporations were illegal

Mr A B Spreckels will leave on the 15th
last for Philadelphia remaining there
profaobiv till the eid of the year

The Ilawaiian Commercial Co continues
to pav its mon thlv dividends and is quoted
at from 3 to 22 per share

News from China U to the effect that a
fire at Konjkoug on May 31st burned ISO
houses and caused the death of several
Chinese

Bussian and American female advisers
of the Queen of Cores are working to se
cure the independence of the country
from Chinese suzerainty The general
fund in the Chinese treasury ha been com-
pletely

¬

exhausted through repairs on the
Yellow river and expen5 for the Emper ¬

ors raarriaae All streets near the Palace
nave been closed to the public The Ger
man S 5 Fero was totally wrecked on
Jane 11th on Lannna Island Bciidings
have bren damaged by earthquakes at
Taku Sporadc cholera is prevalent in
Hongkong Honan is practically rained
from the effect of the Yellow river Goods

The London Times gives full accounts of
the soccers of the phonograms sent to
London by Ldison Among communica-
tion

¬

sent in and faithfully reproduced by
the instrument were a coera selections
on the piano and comet daeu and letter
to the Times describing tae success of the
instrument which was written out from

I the phonographic repetition of the voice
max utrerea it jl cuiki ot seven years
recognized the voice of Dr Powers which
she had not heard for two years

The Tahiti mtivea iyxvA the friendly
overtures of the French and attacked the
launch of their warship which then shelled
the native villages

The Piers burp lockout is practically over
as most of the manufacturing firms have
granted the demands of the workmen

seiigmaa Bros i Co cloak manufac ¬

turers of New York have faded the banks
being the principal sarTerers

Bobert Garrett ha arrived at Nr York
after his tnp around the world which he
tboToaehiy enjoytd He is in exceSest
health

Congressman Samuel J Eandall i seri ¬

ously ilL He has been suffering from ul-
ceration

¬

of the bowels for months past
and agraT2tl bis coraplzint by eating
quickly torn e bUckberries and icecream
which brought on a hemorrhage

General ShmtUn armed zt Nonquilt
htioa July 7tband was conveyed to

bis cottage there It is stated that the
truth concerning his malady ha beencare
fnfly suppressed aad that be a likdf to
die ax any moment- -

A dycaraite ptot ha fceen di3uvred at
Cfaicfcro auH the kiCoraottTe engineers
to iyoir sp can and rxritdins rMimrfnz to
the Cocas Burlington and Qmscy rrte
Sereral arrests have been made and one
of the prisoners has squealed

Itasesie damage has hies iozz by

floods ami stornn at Pittsburg PHtailelu
Albanv BoMon New York mid all nlonR
the Atlantic Coast Lives of men women
and cattle were lot be ddes thre beim

Upreat destruction of property Snow fell
III llll MUMUU3 IU 1AII1UUII VII JUIj UIU
and therf have been heavy gales on the
Knclish Channel

The cable line to Australia Is broken be ¬

tween Java and Vurt Darwin During the
interruption the Government of Victoria
testod the efficiency of their maritime de-
fence

¬

and niobilUed their gunboats with
artillerv nd naval reserves

minutes and both being close together all
the way The yacht Coronet which beat
the Dauntless arrived at San Diego on 6th
inst 103 days from New York All three
yachts wereat San Diegoat the same time
but the captain of the Coronet declined to
have a spin with the Lurline

The first consignment of the new crop of
Hawaiian rice was disposed of at k 75 per
cental there being less than 1000 bags to
hand by the ZerJandia The stock of old
crop amounts to S000 bags and is all held
bv one firm at the same figure as the new

A large number of pleas for mercy in
the case of murderer Maxwell alias
Brooks were made to Governor More-
house

¬

at St Louis on the 10th and 11th
inst when Mrs Brooks and her daughter
were present The Governor granted a re-

spite
¬

of four weeks but refused to com-
mute

¬

the death sentence
The Debers ccal mine at Kimberley

South Africa caughtfire and S00 men were
entombed As many as 503 persons were
rescued all hope of saving the others be
inc abandoned

It K Fox of the Police Gazette has
offered a purse of 5000 for a single scull
race between John Teemer the American
champion and Peter Kemp the champion
of the world Kemp is to be allowed

1000 for his expenses if he will come to
America the race to be rowed in the fall

In the winning Yale boat against Har-
vard

¬

was young G R Carter of Honolulu
who was starboard stroke Immediately
after the race he received a check for J2450
from his father who had promised his son

100 for every boat length that Yale was
ahead of Harvard at the finish Yale won
bv 21K lengths Young Carter has been
selected to captain the Yale crew of 1SS9

The Canadian Pacific line is gradually
extending into American territory its
latest purchase being the Duluth South
Shore and Atlantic road This move may
prevent the operation of the long and short
haul clause of the U S interstate law

Germany has agreed to the protocol of
the International Conference abolishing
sucar bounties direct or indirect on the
exportation of sugar

Diaz has been re elected President of
Mexico with but two dissenting vote

A bill has been introduced in the Cham-
ber

¬

of Deputies of France to abolish duel-
ing

¬

The Norwegian bark Magnolia has ar-
rived

¬

at New Orleans from Rio Janeiro
with j ellow fever on board The Captain
and four of the crew died on the ovape

The free wool clauseof the Tariff bill has
passed the House and L to come into oper-
ation

¬

October 1st
Mr Clifford the Hudsons Bay Com-

panys
¬

agent at Hazleton and the consta-
ble

¬

have been killed by Indians and the
white population were intrenched in the
Companys store H B M S Caroline
sailed at once from Victoria B C with a
natterv of seventy strong There are about
2000 Indians who are first class shots and
some lively fighting is anticipated The
steamer Boscowiti has also gbne with sup-
plies

¬

and ammunition
Exports from San Francisco to the Isl-

ands
¬

during the first half of this year
amounted to 1435407 in value being
72750 less than in 1SS7
Extensive fires have occurred at Oak-

land
¬

at Marysville and at the Potrero in
San Francisco when a dozen families were
rendered homeless

The heat of California has been very op-

pressive
¬

the weather clerks thermometer
registering 92 degrees in the shade on the
15th inst The writers thermometer regis ¬

tered S2 degrees in the house hanging in a
doorway between open windows and doors
with shades down and shutters closed It
was no day for coats waistcoats or collars
and fortunately was a Sunday

Queen Natalie has been deprived by force
of her son because she refused to permit
her husband King Milan of Servia to pro-
cure

¬

a divorce She was compelled to
leave for Vienna

Emperor William II has begun his
jonrnev to meet the Czar The ceremonies
at Kiel where he boarded the royal yacht
and the German squadron maneuvered
formed a brilliant spectacle

At a sitting of the Chamber of Deputies
Boulanger became suddenly enraged and
denounced M Floquet Chief of the Coun-
cil

¬

as an impudent liar The latter chal-
lenged

¬

Boulanger and a duel was fought
on the following morniing 13th inst when
Boulanger was dangerously wounded in
the throat Floquet wa3 slightly cut on
the hand and left breast

The new steamer City of New York will
start on her first trip across the Atlantic
on August 1st making a trial trip aronnd
Ireland It i hoped that she will make
the run from Fastnet light to Sandy Hook
in fivedays Blaine will be a passenger by
the Citv of New York

The latest shipping news is as follows

Sas Feascisco Arrivals July 1st bktne
S G Wilde r 15 davs Julv 2d ship Alex
McNeil 19 days bark Ceylon 21 days July
Sth S S Zeafandia K days July 10th fa

S Autralii 7 days all from Honolulu
July 14th brig Geo H Douglass 27 days
from Kahului July 17th bark C O
Whirmore from Honolulu outside and
bound in

Departures July 1st S S Mariposa for
Honolulu and Svdnev Julv 3d brig Con
nevforHonoan July 13th brig J D

Spreckels for Kahului schr W S Bowne
for nonolulii July 15th bktne Planter
and brig VT G Irwin for Honolulu

Projected Departures For Honolulu
the bark Forest Queen to sail July ISth
the bkmes S N Castle and S G Wilder

Eceeza July lOih bktne Loch Lee from
Honolulu

PcsetSocsb July 9th bark Kalakaua
2S2J91 feet lumber for 3Iahokona

UTSAiiDT Loading berk Atalanta for
Honolulu

Spoken June 12th 29 N 36 YT berk
Amy Turner from Boston for Honolulu
July 4th 351 N 14745 W bark Alden
Beise from Honolulu to San Francvco

The bark Haranac has gone to Port
Townsend to load lumber

The ship Alex McNeil is being changed
into a bi rfc and will proceed to Sydney
with general mereb2ndie thence to New-
castle

¬

to loud cozl for Honolulu where she
will load sugar for San Franeisco Capt
Friia need not be looked for in Honolulu
for sir month

A contract has been let for new engines
and boilers for the S S Australia to the
Bisdon Iron Works They wfll be triple
expansion andmat be completed In the
steamer within eight month It will be
six month before she need lay up for re-

pairs
¬

A seizure of 4X cigars was made in a
trunk on the berk-- s G Wilder on her
arrival from Honolulu last trip

TheW c Bwne took one of the care
for the Hawaiian Tramway Company It
is twin open witn seats running aown tue
middle of the car so that passengers sit
beck to back and is fitted with awnings as
a protection troro the sen

Tne Planter and W GIrwin had some
trouble in odtarnins crew as the Seamens
union imtciea upon an increase 01 wages
One of thelrwms men was brutally at¬

tacked and seriously damaged about the
head

The steel eimser Charleston 3 to be
launched at high tide at 739 p m on July
lth

ThenW bark D C Murray was wrecked
ob the 5th inst near PortTowmeccL She
wzs lumber laden and U 3 total loss

The Union Iron Works are jott complet ¬

ing acewittd teg for 3 D Spreckels

t i iihaIim1 a tVin 2th inst
SheYs liko the Relief except that she lsall
stccicven tier uccks nouses uuiw
nuclei etc

Tho British ship Merioneth recently
made the trip from CarditT to San Iran
cico in SK5 day and her captain was then
presented bv her agents tho Spreckels
with silk ling She has just completed
her return trip from San Francisco to
Quccnstown in 05 days making 101 days
ns the sailing time for the round trip

The S S TvriiMi on her last trip from
Glasgow to Philadelphia experienced three
rcrv severe shocks of earthquake on
July 2d when sixty miles southeast of
Cape May The firemen rushed on deck
and men shouted to lower the boats so

severe were the shocks
The S S Professor Morse Honduras

to New Orleans reports a terrific hurri ¬

cane in Central America on July Sth and
0th and an earthquake which did much
damage at St Thomas

m

A CONTEMPORARY PARALLEL

The Veto In the United Stateg What
n Senate Committee Considers It

Dangerous Exercise

Senator Dawes of Massachusetts on

June 23th submitted to the United
States Senate a report of the Committee
on Pensions upon eight vetoed pension

bills the merits of which the report dis-

cusses

¬

in detail and the passage of

which it recommends the objections of

the President notwithstanding Among

other things the report says
Since the Sth day of May 1SS6 no

less than 136 special acts granting pen-
sions

¬

to individuals have been disap-
proved

¬

bv the President These dis-

approvals
¬

were based in a great major-
ity

¬

of cases Upon the expressed opinion
of the President that Congress has erred
in its judgment upon mere questions of
fact It is of course impossible for the
President to examine the uussof docu-
mentary

¬

evidence upon which each case
depends and which is invariably signed
by the committee It follows there-
fore

¬

that when ho disagrees with Con-

gress
¬

upon the questions of fact in these
cases his judgment must be based not
on the reports of thecommittee in which
the facta are always stated with sufficient
fullness but upon the report ot some
subordinate in the Bureau of Pensions
This bureau the action of which Con
uress has reversed is thus enabled
to review the action of Congress by
the express direction of the President
This method of consideration is an
abridgement by the Executive of the ex-

ercise
¬

of the right of Congress to waive
that straight proof which is refused in
ordinary cases in the departments

Usurpations move rapidly in repub-

lics
¬

from small objects totho eof greater
concern That the power exists in the
Executive to disapprove any legislative
measure cannot be denied but the duty
undoubtedly also exists that it shall m t
be used in such a manner or upon any
occasion or pretext so as to make its
exercise ojterate as an encroachment
upon powers of the other departments of
the Government The right to so use
the power of executive disapproval as to
change the ordinary method of legisla-
tive

¬

action by a majority vote upon
proper subjects of legislation merely be-

cause
¬

the Executive difftrs from Con-

gress
¬

upon the sufficiency of proofor the
expediency of relief does not in the
opinion of your committee exist

Such a misconception of the extent
of executive power making it limitless
is fraught with danger to the indepen-
dence

¬

of Congress and to its constitu-
tional

¬

powers and it certainly implies
that a factious or usurping President
who proposes to subordinate the will of
that department to which the Constitu-
tion

¬

has confided the principal powers
of government can rightfully do this
and so prevent the will of the people
from taking a statutory form except by a
tHO thirds vote of each House of Con-

gress
¬
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powdernerer varie A raarrel of porlir
t trearth and wboleoinrae More economical
than ifce inlinrj klndi and caoiiot be fold in
competition wild the mnltitade of low tt iL
rhort veizbt alam or pbotpbitr ponder Sold
oslt ix Ci- - ftoTx- - Iixore Puwcu Co 1W
Wil itNT

TF31 T COtEMAN ti CO Agents
SAN FBANCISCO CAL 122My
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THERMOMETERS
Maunrictnre jr

Chas Wilder
Range limited to suit our climate
by our ordor Fijjures and spaces
largo and clear The Smithsonian
Institute send out the most com- -

monot miacrsinsirumeuisasaianusTus
For Sale by

CASTLE COOKE

The Liverpool and Lon-

don

¬

and Globe

IjSUH AjSTCE go
ESTABLISHED 183

Assets
Net Income
Claims tnltl

9 40000000
907000

Tase Risks against Loss or Damage tT Fire
on Buildings Machinery Sugar MllIsDwellinja
and Furniture on tee most faTorible terms

Bishop Co
1188 6m l 6m

The Risdon
Iron and Locomotive Ms

Corner of Beal and Howard Streets

San Franeisco California

WHTATLOR
BS MOORE

lisooaooo

President
Superintendent

Builders of steam Machinery
In all its branches

Steamboat Steamship Land Engines Boilers
High Pressure or Compound

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds built complete
witb hulls ot wood Iron or composite

ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when ad-

visable
¬

STEAM LABNCHES Barges and Steam Tugs con-
structed

¬

with reference to the trade in which
the are to be erri lojed Speed tonnage and
draft of vater gnaianteeil

SUGAR MILLS and Sugar Making Machinery
made afle tec most approved plaus Also all
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith

WATER PIPE of Boiler or Sheet Iron of any
size mde In ultaile lengths for connecting
together o Sheets rolled punchrd and packed
for shipment rea1v to be rietcd on the
K round

HYDRAULIC PJVrnNli Boiler Work and Water
Pi lie made bv this ostsblishmcut riveted by
hydraulic ntutinit machinery that qiulltyof
work heiui fir anpfrinr to hand work

SHIP WKK bbtp and stauu Cai stans Sieam
Winches ir and Circulating Pumps made
after the mot approved plans

oOLE Agents aud mannfaclnrem for the Pacific
Coat or the Home Safety Boiler

PUMPS Direct Acting Primp for irrigation or
city works pun oes built wiih th celebrated
Davy Valve Motion superior to any other
pump

J X S Williams Honolulu
Room Ko 3 upstairs Spreckels Block

ll 3m Agent for the liawn Islands

IPiltex Presses
Just liecelved

PRES3E3 30 CUAMBEBEDAFEWriLTER and with the latest Im-
provements

¬

for facility in handling and clean-
ing

Prices and reference on applicaUon to the

Aeent Itlsilon Iron Loco Works
of San Francisco

Bprecteln Block Honolulu 1227 tl lm

WELDERS
Steamship Company

L I M I T K D

sililiL
STME KIXAU

IOItlZE tit Commander
Will leave Honolulu ever week for Lahaina
Maalaea Makena Mahakona Kawalhae Lau
paborhoeand Hilo And will make a trio to
the Volcano onces month leaving Honolulu
on the firet Monday after the arrival of the Aus-
tralia

¬

from San Frsucisco
This 1 the shortest and best route to the

Volcano
Tickets tn the Vslcano whfeh pays all charge

fifty dollars

STME LIKELIKE
IlAVIES i i Ciimmnutler

Leaves Honolulu each week fur Kauoakakai
Kahului lluelo liana and Klpahola

SimrKILAUEA HOU
CIJIEHOV Cotutnnniler

Leaves Honolulu each werk for JaubaaKohe
ialele Kukaiau and Ookala

STMELBHUA
CLAUKK i Commander

Leaves Honolola each week for Knn Hakalau
Ilooomu Onnciea Papaikno and Paukaa

STME MOKOLII
SIcUItEVOB t t Commander

Leaves Honolulu each week for Kauoskakal
Kamso Pakoo Lstalna Olowaln Lanal Ifoa
nul HalawatWalfaaleekDnaand Kalauuapa

s O WiLDEB JreldPnt
is B HOaE Secretary

Cirr 3 ArTiso Port bapetitilendent
OKPICE Corner Fort and tiueen Street Ho
Driialo 1227 tf
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Equitable Life Ins Co 1
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THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Forty ninth lir

TnntsT Jahr 24

The Hovse met at 1 VKefc p in the
President Km W R Casde in tli
chair Akwt MiiHtrs Thurston and
Ashford Nobles Wilder Dowsett Jaeger
Smith Wateraiwse Wall Towasend
Hitchcock Baldwin Bailey Richardson
Campbell Widewann Makce WHcox

Sertdmsna Dole Rep Hustac Kalss
koa Kauai Ksuaai Kinney Maguirc
Paris Natrabine Horner Rice Nakaleka
Kapahsole Minutes rend and confirmed

XXTOKTS Or COXXtTTEES

Sep FBrowa reported two bills printed
Rep C Biown read the report of the

Judiciary Committee on the petition of
T H Da vies Co presented 25J last

r reimbursement oi 05 SS Customs
duties illegally collected of then in lSJL
Committee recite Ike facts of the esse and
recommend the prayer of the petition be
granted by inserting in item for the par
pose in the Appropriation bdl Adopted

The same member read the report of the
Judiciary Committee on the bill to amend
the divorce law and recommend that it
ptss Laid oa the table to be considered
crtlh tbe bill

Noble Widetaaan read the report of the
Committee on the Honolulu Street Rail ¬

way bill Committee submit a sew bill
recommending that it pass sad that the
origins hill be tabled Laid on the table
to be considered with the bW and the new
bill read a arst time

Hep F Bravo read the report of Com

atttSee oo tne explosives bOlresomiuead
ins aa amendment Laid oc the table to
be considered with the bilL

NotaleYoeng read the following
Hon W K Casde President of ihe Legis-

lature
¬

Sis Yoar Committee to wboic was re¬

ferred the tteni of s30 inserted in the
Appropriation bill for the con tractjon o
acarnare road up Punchbowl hill have
had tbeVame coder cousideratioaaad beg
It re t report as follows

in vtew o the fact thai it is for the best
interests of titis Kingdom that torticu
travel be diverted hitber that travellers
wba here be induced to prolong their
suj and that when they leave thessuany
isies Jhey go from u living advertisers ot
the attractions uf Hawsii abroad yocr
Committee believe that tbe expenditure of
SJOMfor a carriage road up Punchbowl

aoold be not only a reasonable bat
iso a jadi tous one

We iurtner believe that considering the
asaiberof citireas in and around Hobo
lau paying taxes oa private carriages the
auiaber oJcamsies for hire paving licen ¬

ses and the nahtber of people in sad
arjund Eooolola who pay road tax it is
ao injustice Jo tie taxpayers oatside of
Hoaolulc that this --am shoalc be appro ¬

priated lor bciidinc the abov rose It
should have tfeen boilt auiy years am
tut tae honor of oarrjiogoet this worthy
s ve has been reservec for the arst ilia-IsX-- y

of the refornt Uoveranteat
Te anwont suesht to be sapropriatid

wi te snieient to baild a le and -e

road of esy cracieat say seven
ec a one hnndred
Yotr Conunhte therefore recoaataead

ttit the item pes is in the bill and that
the roed be batft as sooq as mav be prac ¬

ticable
EespeethJly sabnaitled

AiES YCXG
M P Eobc sos
D L XiOSE
J 3AeosE

Minuter Thnrston said the merabrrs of
at cssuMUe evidemly have the highest

forehead in the HoBse He aor the
report be adopted

Hep F Brown naortd it hi taH c the
tabe to be considered with the Appcoprii
oonbni Carried

SET 7S

HepC Btomrediarsttjea bilw
prs vent the esidnaic taie and sfiiagof
Tooncsh in tne aars and bays o the

Lincdom- -

ooiucmE psoxrtEs
The Prestdeot stated that he hsd a list

of thittr toor speoaJ eoounitles seven ¬

teen of which hive yi so be heard from
and reminded ntembersof the resolution
passed 23d mst reqnuw alt conunitfees
w rfrt dnrinr the psn wt

oencs or thx eat
TnitX Pres Second readinrof OiehiC

reaaucc o the oaUection of tsaoxm fees in
iloTrnmirwi day scdoob Aaencd and
passed to tnnio nn iit to te read a third
tame on Xoantav next Tins we wj snb--

ssiM9iUy reconsidered and the bill was
rerw to the Judiciary Conuabtee

PtUie Instmctioo Thifd reading of the
bfiitoastesd the Act to repfl chspter
X of tbc CSr3 CoqV and to nrgrfate tfce
Bureae of Potior Instraedoa aepiov the
JJs day of iaaoarr ISeSL Sefcrred to
the Jndxaary Coounittee

sdncDon Third reaoins of the bill to
amend section e chapter XL of Ae Penal
Coie reUtinf to seduction Passed

CoasateicJal Paper scood reading of
Use bail to prevent ine tssne of cosnmercil
aaperas aeircclatiop BMdiinn vita the
recoct of the Finance Coeatzuuees itth
inft theraoft

T irst and prinrintd section of thebSi
ts amended by the coaunittee was printed
in fail m the AtTTisS report of g-

wooer date f Jdy 27th
jOe insth saht the bftt s too bald ia

its terms Ke sacred it be referred to the
Jvfacsarr ContSETTiee- -

ohies Baitwai and Vabsbmi
ported the Kit

Rio rociter sjoved to acaene sesaos 2

br addine thereto uc by laaprisonrarm xi
bant iafcur cot to exceid one lnontr--

Minister GrteE movd to striie Oct the
words --other thtz foretra bBVs of ci--

obe rawrv of s aatsafic no- - anc fali r
ererr OBaase be by a ane s Sony
dvOars

3ot aendmess saoptef
NofcSe Watetiaottse uerei --Jaaesry L

IS3 as the dxte wn tbe Act sfctll ttie
eect

Bifi Kinaey wsateato k9Sw tads
watasSec tumtnyjmxt jstperat pressatK
eifemteaoa

tstfd watis to
aay one wsar M1JD is cosameraai
pair isis asad 1st e Jxaexry

Minister A tord mvei
atesber 1 1SSS
Btp C 3nrt there oaght to

tie aa to--Kr- E vhtsf the ssarkes
be neBensd of tbe pif er aw is esrec-hM- B-

SeDSstoo5bxliiehi-aeaa-be- r
foe HamUt ts drivmg np s

azS3SiBa to ooTtr tbH pjmiT
Bea I ir bk gst-- it isss

a form cf bet brvs pM the itiSarins Tfce oa vyx- -
The wss rsrrei ta the Jssksxtv

jcskultx xsssacr
Zhe PresiSfial auwWcssi fcai

reesved iiwai ticiaSstiy De
putssect xrwetag tscasstkcscC lire-

earfwirfSJgsS iwvjCTtftwiJ9aS

inU The answer was read the qacstioas i

txinceciM in tne neRaiive
Noble Mdentann moved that the deci¬

sion be translated and printed
At the House adjourned to I

Friday afternoon

Fiftieth Dv

Friday July 27

The House met at 1 oclock p m the
President Hon R Catle in the
chair Absent Ministers Austin Thurs ¬

ton Ashford XoWcs Wilder Robinson
Jaeger Smith Wight Wall

Hitchcock Baldwin Bailey Richardson
CampbellWideraaanMakee Bertdaiann
Dole Reps Hustace Kalaukoa aone
Kauhl C Brown Kasiai Kinney ila
guire Kauhane Paris awahiae Xaka

Kapaehaole Minutes read and coa
finaed

setosts or comjiittees

Rep C Brown read the report of the
Judiciary Comaritree oa the petition pre¬

sented 2M iast that when one of a mar-

ried pair is sesreated on account of lep-

rosy
¬

the other aiar marry scain without
being obliged to 0 through formality
of a divorce Committee do not think it
would be wise to enact such a law and
recommend that the petitioa laid on
the table Adopted

The same member the following
relating to passports
To thelion W R Castle Presideat of the

Legislative Assembly 1SSS
The Judiciary Committee to whom was

jeferred bill o SJ beins aa Act to repeal
Article 23 of the Civil Code as amended by
subsequent enactments and relating to
passpirts bee leave to report that
bave hadsaid bill undercoasideraiioa and
can not recommead he passage of the
same by this House

The Act in question does net operate as
a hardship to any particular person or
dasa of persons esceptins those with dis¬

honest purposes but ta many cases is a
protection to the merchants and tradtrs of
these islands and iu no sinde instance can
K be claimed that the system has been
used for any other than to pre ¬

vent persons from leaving the coautry
without paying their just debts

Again it may be said as an signmeat
against the passport system that it foster
and encourages the credit system this
ootuwutce tamk passport or no pass¬

port wll ruate or no ciiference in the
system of credits sow in vogue amoagst
tie raerchants of this cty

The desire of every merchant or trader
to sell ami dispose of all goous can
m the coarse of his-- business and the com
petiiion of business make this Committee
taink the passport system has noth ¬

ing whatever to do with the reckless giving
of credit to every body be he derk pro
prietor or karaaaina now in
voae in this city The merchants and
traders pay to this Government and
are entitled to some cottsideratioa and pro-
tection

¬

especially latins into considera-
tion

¬

the of strangers and the easy
methods or means of leaving the Kingdom
The Coamittee therefore recoatasend that
the bill be laid oc the table

Drted Honolulu July 27 1SSS

Cecil Baowy
I concur in the sbave report for the fol-

lowing
¬

reasons I believe the passport
systeei Sable to abuses bat think such

can in the miia be preveated by aa
amendment of the law whifeon
ihe other haac a total repeal of law
wodd in my opinion result in civin endue
opportunity to debtors snd liable to
the law to avoid thetr just liabOities

Neither extreme is to be desired It is
said that one cn preveat a debtor from
leavine the by instituting suit be-

fore
¬

tse courts This is undoubtedly an
remedy except in the case of a dis

honest debtor who deliberately plant to
leave wiiboct notice or warning In
cases the speedy method of stopping
passport without havinz to retain ccansel
draw pipers hunt no Court etc is
often necessary to prevent injustice It i
soderssood tbat as the law now stands
anless a protest is followed up by suit
within ten days the protest es and the
same disi can nerer again be used s tbe
hKsis of protestT It siht be well
to put a liasitatioa upso the in which
an gnp bid could used a a besk ot
protest bat 1 ant not prepared to recotn
KOda total abatiaoo the law The

GoTemmeq needs all its rererae and
more to pay rannins expenses 1 t lioue
peraAanent improvements

Raspectfoilv submitted
WA Esset

concur inte nerommeiKlatioe to lay
the bill on the table and agree
substance of the reesonini presented
adbve by C Btown sbe cburaan of the
Coaaasihee

W 0 SiaiH
Lid oc the to be ooosicerei sith

the bill
The sme member read the report of the

JadieUry Committee on the peduoos I
of John Bowler presented 5th inst lor
parmentof two claims ITJtOJ and JI0CO
respectively the arst for work on the Pal¬

ace walls and gates and sesond for
work b3diars electric Hcst
ine plaat in tne Palace eadosere of
H Xore i Co presented Ssh UtsC for
payateiit of a bUi of HZS OS work ok the

wall gates
Cocaauttee ibssd of law and

fact involved in these chums sad cad not
taint the Hocse called upon to adjodicite
tbereoB Secommead tirt items be in¬

serted m se AppropriauoB bfli to satisfy
anyndgment tie parties taay reoover m
theooerts

Hmister Ashford said the anoptios of

of
cSOC x aarr 3 mrair wiu aess an
a jedcaient arst aad if atcessiry zppro- -

prutKAS cocjC e axiera aros
RtmF Brows asked it the AMOjmeyJea- -

Ttl meant that H was the psocy of tbe
Govsmmeat to sock done let the
parties ule taar of sou xfaiast
the Government for their pty

Minister TharstoD stsd theqeesoonistf
the Hfiese is coiar to allow Cnhisec Jia- -
Bsters to iacsr octirtjoas at their

- ri jk -- w wt thU to bind e Eoese in the sty
JV -- lTj xvntaftke

tie iGaister if hez t in Hea- - iJnaer iitdTSTlSzr t rLZ --TI r tsocrit the cUims cf Bowfer Stesd

ZEj-irrSLrg-E- Bx IS iy y afraid
a t r ar mto uwt wit2 k

aarsi of y wife tueti thit we iO fcter TiZsxie shaB be cirrnlased asenrreacv shall waereyog xoa uvAOseri
wich ooe eaat sol

nmsfcs
tn

how

Nome preveat

bsrwes tse
tafxtbseate

iochii
tsry

Sbsnev
wiorcs 1

Ncte hod
mM

tjtxi is
asststee

Carried
349 oclock

Dowsett

leks

the

be

read

tney

purpose

but
that

little

thathe

that

stranger

taxes

number

abuses
present

the

oiaers

cocntrv

ample

such
the

the

lap

another
time

t

1
vith the

table

the
erecBBg

rJace
caesaos

ret
cfesBres

Sr

Tcsdsased thr aad ffiar ccedeaoa
wat beset on ftCtS

Noble WidestaaD did taiak iatel-Streat--

coci be jdres oe tneaaiUer
saeil the ftrts are taere faBV taeir pos--
sessios If x os of
tie case i farced at ibis scare be weald

form
Vi-jjir tie

TTrirzirm iy ti rf psce SI iOmJJJ

MiWaiIaS A2ftri tTMsBaV Jtftl Si iss

to the Minister and also to Mr Bowler
He had ak the present Superintendent
of Public Worte for fair estimate of the
value of the work represented by the claim
for T 0X1 and the value of Ihe lob was sol
down at f40J0 The electric liclii plant in
the Palace endosuro is the private property
of the King The Government liavcuotliinR
to do with it The contract beiween the
Minister of Interior and Mr Bowler would
beas properiv binding on the LeciUture
a wonM an order from the Minister
to build private residence for the lion
member for Hamakua He was totally
opposed to putting anything in the Appro ¬

priation bills for these dalim Mr More
ciaim he knew nothing about

Noble Widemsnn cited the rule of the
House rovjuiriag committees to report
obtainable facts bearing upon matters sub ¬

mitted to them
Minister Thurston raised point of

order as to whether the report was aduiiss
able under the rule referred to

The President ruled the report inad ¬

missible under the rule and stated fur ¬

ther that too many committee reports are
of the same character This report gives
no findings of facts nor condusious based
upon them

Noble Smith appealed from the ruling of
the chair He could not speak of it without
expressing contempt for the ruling To
say that the report hd nostalement ol
facts was preposterous and the President
knows it

The President said the Nobles language
wa s unparliamentary

Noble Smith said if it was he would take
it aU back

The President sid it was unparliamen-
tary to say a mcaiber is wrong and he
knows it

Noble Smith Then I shall say he ought
to know it

Rep Ks nauvha thought the ruling of
the chair whs correct It looked as it some
of the committee were attorneys for the
claimants

Rep Brown said he had always aereed
with the Presidents rulings up to this
Jme He daimed that the report was
slrictlv within the ruies

Nuble Widemann said an hour and half
had been wasted on the matter and he
would move theprevioas question Carried

The ruling of the char was sustained
and the report returned to the Committee

Rep F Broa u read report of two
nieciDers of the Committee on the malt
liquors bill recommendinsr amendments
Laid on the table to await the report of
other members of Committee

Noble Wlderaann said he supposed he
would have to look out for squalls now as
he was coing to read report Read re¬

port of the Committee on double taxation
on die petitions of Manuel Machado and
Silverio Fernandez June 21t and others
presented later Laid on the table to
considered with the Appropriation bill

Noble Townend read preliminary re--
Iport of the Coamsittee appointed on mat

ters percainwsr 10 uie nwiuiuiu rire uc
paruneot and asked further time for the
Oeaianttee Request granted

EliLS AWAIiryG AE0VAI- -
Minister Austin reported two bills pre

seated to Kb Majesty for sipiature
OEDXS Or THE SAY

Internal Taxes Third reading of the
bU to amend Chapter XLIIL of the Ses ¬

sion Laws of 152 being an Act entitled
An Act to consolidate and amend the law

relating to Internal taxes
Rep F Brown moved an Emendment
Nobl Waterhouse moved the bQl be in-

definitely
¬

postponed
A ratlier exriting debaje followi d in

which Reps F Brown and Kinney Nobles
Waterhouse Baldwin Wideniann sod
Towasend sad Minister Ashford took part

arguments for and against the bill
were very fuUy antkipated in the majority
aad minoritv reports of the Finance Com
miUteset forth in the Advzetijtbs ac-

count of oroceedinzs under dates of the
7th sad Mq inst

The ayes aad noes were called on the
motion for indefinite postponement when
there appeared

Aye Jaeger Smith Wstrboose Lu
faiiu Wizht Wall Baldwin Widemann
G N Wilcox Kcstace a Brown Jlele
kunisi A S Wilcox Eke
Gv 16

Noes Thurston Ashford Robinson
Notley Naoae F Brown Desoon Kamai
Kianev Kasaooba Dauicis Horner Pe-haole---

Rep Kinney asked for roliasof the
chair whether NoWe TownsentJ who
thocrfi teacher bid not been actually
enraged a such for several swaths past
ws entitled to Tote

Role 59 provides that no ooe shall be
permitted to rote upon any question
where he shall have any pecuniary interest
in the result- -

Tbe chair ruled list if the hoc Noble
was not engaged as teacher oo the lit of
Jnlv he wis entitled to vote

Noble Smith appealed from the rating
Other members alleged that there were

presebers firemen and merabcrs of the
volunteer forces in the Eocse all of whom
had peconisry interest to the amount of
their personal taxes in the ifelt

While the questions in dispute were
pending

Sep Brown moved the House ad
jonm Carried

Adioeroed at 25 to 19 odoct Sarar
davaornin

Hawsliao Hatel Arrivals
July 24th Thos E- - Smith Sanford

Sachs James Otis Ssa Fraudsco C B
Briuaic D W Beswfck S S
C J Bnbef U S N W B Fox M
D Coitoo CsL Irriag Hait- -

idid Coon Frank Olis Alameda Ca
C NeHner Haanover H Travis and
wife EiTerside Cal C C Parsons

tnerepxt aht prejadke the ease of tbe wile sad cmK ljeadniie uoi lJavjtt
Goremaoent m tne event Its being pat Betstcck Edward JodnrU Hopkins T- - B

nuxle

aac

cistssiDQ asib

Kswaicui

Bobesoa

Eiaersoa

Csrtwrirht Endaad F A Lewi Mel
boamef Wm P Colioni sad daeghter
Miaaeapoiis Minn Lewie H lipraaa
New York GeoH FafrchildBaveaiis
Ohio

JeIt 7 Mr ad Mrs Heaa Chas
Buxtoa Eochvad E L Brcok Scot
Lusd W W EaXemm Loodoa W F
3L Beckley Loois Alkaan ew Zea
laad Searks Sshio H C Eahk Sir
Ssal aad Lad Saaanel JUss Saainei

i Master Ssaod aad maid R T Booih
Edwis L Walcfa Sydney Arehdeacoa
DxTeepjrt Mis ttevenport 3U55 lavec
part and maid Mr rL Darenpsrt Ho
bert Tasmania Williasa Wo3 Jaoes

tbatis cse jary nsssTB JielKwme trorre liczaer
tow tas becur iha zht asc msixz sad 3rs E Ticfener St Catherines
fxK Hxasaiaa Hoese Ge3diord Endand Maromcf

NoWe WMemars id ae praaedtee QsiZTTt IjaadoB TTJlia lixfatofee

gone into the case aad a fee knew aotaisr Vg dtstaace ebpioa ot jiand aad
tjatit3eTrddst5p9Ctthem Fr2nceJ H J Yezxsx Iaverpx
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CORRESPONDENCE

We do not hold ountlvrs rtroaHlf for the
tAtrnieU nuit or opinion iprvl br our

corniMniltutii

Practice
In an island far away

By the brim of rock bountl waters
Theres a Club or spirit gny

Of blythe mid gay civorters
With a rifle in onehand

And cartridges in totlier
This brave and happy band

March off like jnan and brother
To the range
When oh strange

How preconceived notions suffer change
The bulls eye in ihe niinda cyc on the

target oaiints but four
And the inners turn to outers and the

outers fail to score
Ti then ch then

My merry merry men
That a rousing stave or glee

Will cheer each troubled breast with
nervousness- opprest

And steady up the H R C

TUE ELEVEXTU OF JCSE
In a message soft and sweet

A challenge was conveyed
To contest for a treat

By Honokua purveyed
The happy band went oer

With badge and ribbon dying
Arrived there bruised and sore

The horses nearly dying
At their range
When oh strange

The Honokaa boys left them no small
change

And the mountain mist so feared as the
target missed appeared

And Hunger gnawed the stomach and
faticue the eyesight bleared

Twas then off then
That those very serious men

With counterfeited glee
Gave a round of rousing cheers
To their Honokaa compeers

Asotuer II R C

THE rOCETH OF JULY

When Leos monthly turn
Of influence is high

And the patriot squib doth burn
To Goddcsa Liberty

The Festive Fourth her reign
Twas on that fateful day

That Honokaa again
The victory

Atour range
When still strange

The relation twixt the parties underwent
but little change

And uaught remains to chronicle save
mention of ther score

Which just exceeded ours by the narrow
marge of four

On that day
Hip hurray

That our foet became our guests and to
rollicking gave way

And when they next come over till morn-
ing

¬

may they stay
With hip hurray and three times three

To Honokaa from
H R C

Our Savings Bank
Ma Enrron The Kings message to

the Legislature Teferrini to the Govern-

ment
¬

Savings Bank is an important
item snd should have prompt attention
by our lawmakers for it most be ad-

mitted

¬

that the bank is a weak concern
as at present organized though perfectly
safe at present being backed by the
Government But the Government may
fall icto extiavagant hands and from
present indications the deposits in a few

j ears will be large and the Government
using the money without depositing se-

curity
¬

is very liable to in fact will get
the bank into trouble The bank must
in course of time have considerable de-

posits

¬

draws from it daily as well as de
posHs made and withdrawals some days
will far exceed its deposits and it is not
unlikely that a sw enemies could and
would start a run upon the bank and as
both the Government and the bank
would most likely be short at the same
time the bank would have to sus-
pend

¬

thus disgracing itself and the
Government as well as inconveniencing
if not distressing its depositors as it may
be months before the Legislature could
meet to give them relief

The proper thing to do in the absence
of something better would be for the
Legislature to authorize a Government
bond prepared of various amounts from
50 upwards and bearing 6 per cent

per annum interest This bond should
be deposited with tbe bank at SO per
cent of its face value as security for the
money already withdrawn from the
bank as weil as for all hereafter taken
from it and the interest should be
promptly paid This would be business
oa the part of the Government and it
would enable Ihe bank president or
superintendent to enter the money mar-
ket

¬

with these bank securities and sell
or hypothecate them for ready money to
tideover difficulties the bank is sure to
meet wiih sooner or later as even with
the above named bond it has no
to sustain its own life altlwugh a pro
loaged existence would be assured by the
bond

What should be done is this The
bank should be made a businesa institu
tion so as to be a benefit to business as
well as to the Government It should
have an independent existence respon ¬

sible only to tbe Legislature with iwer
to preserVe its own life which no bank
at pte ot existing has puwer to do

Joiu M HOESrE

Another Defense of the
iMior

Hauiakua Ai- -

Mx Ektos In the Gazette of the
17th inst is a from
Hosokaa on tbe appoint¬

ment of a native as tax assessor in de¬

fense of whoai I would like to say a few
words It is very evident from the tenor
of Beforais letter that be has cause to
ot ject to tbe nature who W2S appointed
to the position as he had a very earnest
desire to secure the place far himself
He is ooe of the select few in Honokaa
who when they find they cannot have
tbeir on way about things in general

S up a howL The native in question
instead of being without learning or
zterzss is on the contrary a man of
toUi aad whose only lault is in being a
native He has been a teacher on this
island and is well thought of by all who

irl Ja ett laoarh for tha 5 tin i U appointiaentA
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i3t men I know yocr subscribers will
not be disgusted as Uiey would bare
Deen am the late royal Ttsuora to
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LATEST FOREIGN NEWS

San VrnncUco July 17th icr Steam
hip Auntralli

lluRalo K Yj is threatened with a
smallpox epuloinic

The Amcricitn exchange is still beforo
the London CourUs

The Grand Council of the Independent
Labor party in session at Detroit en ¬

dorsed Harrison ami Morton
Boulangers doctors did not speak with

much confidence for him at last ac-
counts

¬

See San Francisco letter
In the fisherytreaty debate Senator

Chandler made a vigorous attack on the
pro English administration of Cleveland

A motion to vote urgency in the
French Chambers for the credit of 14
400000 for defences was defeated by L4l
to 143

Yilliam Walter Phelps Dodge of New
York eloped from Keswick England
with the daughter of Cooke the circus
performer

From Calcutta it is announced that
the Thibetans have resumed their ad-

vance
¬

with a strong force through the
Jalop pass

A letter from the Pope has been read
in the Irish churches to remove miscon-
ceptions

¬

regarding his decree against
certain Home Rule methods

A select committee of tho Senate will
investigate the importation oC con-

tract
¬

labor convicts paupers and other
classes oi immigrants in violation of law

The great locomotive works of Pat
erson New Jersey have been compelled
to shutdown being unable to compete
with similar establishments elsewhere

Herr Schmidt editor of the Cologne
Gazette has been sentenced to one
months imprisonment for writing arti-
cles

¬

calumniating Prince Henry of
Reusse

Five thousand peisons assembled in
Hyde Park London adopted resolutions
protesting against the course of the
Government in the case of Dillon and
declaring that the death of jrundeville
was due to ill treatment received in
prison

Commander-in-Chie- f Rea of the G A
R has written a letter cautioning mem-
bers

¬

against wearing their bidges at
pditical gatherings or otherwise show-
ing

¬

partisanship as Grand Army men
It is officially announced in J trasburg

that after January 1 1S39 all private
documents written in French bearing
no date or dated subsequent to July 1

1372 must be accompHiiied by an author-
ized

¬

German translation at the cost of
the parties concerned

Stewart has moved an amendment to
the Blair labor bill forbidding th6 em-

ployment
¬

of labor for the Government
or paying wages to such for more than
eight hours a day except in cases ot
emergency when more labor cannot be
obtained under a penalty not exceeding
500

A mass meeting of workingmen in
Montreal Canudarcondemned the land-
ing

¬

in Canada of undesirable immigrants
and called upon the Government to put
a stop to the practice by imposing a fine
of 1000 for each offense ujon any
steamship bringing such people to
Canada

Four printers started from Dallas
Texas in a boat to explore Trinity river
When fortj miles from any human hab-
itation

¬

the explorers became sick One
named Wall died another named Witter

--walked forty miles to a railroad The
fate of the others Thompson and Tuck-
er

¬

is unknown
The Rome Reformer commenting on

the contract labor investigation of the
United States Senate says the Italian
Government will be on its guard to see
that neither America nor any other
country shalPtake measures contrary to
international law or in opposition to the
rights conferred on Italy through diplo-
matic

¬

relations
A Simla despatch says the Govern-

ment
¬

has adopted a resolution re tive
to the extension of State education in
India It is designed to replace private
s hools by Government institutions and
engage British specialists to supervise
them Technical education and moral
training will be provided for by text-
books

¬

on morality based on natural reli-
gion

¬

At the National Prison Reform Confer-
ence

¬

in Boston Chas E Felton of
Chicago in referring to the ONeill bill
before Congress against prison labor
said that if hostile legislation to prison
labor continues all the prisons in the
country would soon be idle Politicians
tried to entry favor vith the powerful
labor organizations but labor must ulti¬

mately be a chief factor in tbe reforma-
tion

¬

of prisoners
Empress Dowager Victoria of Ger-

many
¬

is represented by a correspondent
to be virtually a prisoner although she
is not under lock and key She b so
surrounded by officials and soldiers of
the court as to not be free This treat-
ment

¬

is connected with the disappear-
ance

¬

of state papere immediately after
Emperor Fredericks death particularly
the political tetament of Emperor Fred
erick which is stated certainly to have
been sent to London Una document
creases Bismarcks plans and its publi-
cation

¬

might chcck his course Strenu-
ous

¬

attempts are making to recover ail
the lost documents and in th- - event of
failure it is said that a formal judicial
process will be brought against the
Dowager Empress to secure the return
of the papers

j a

Atlantas Frogrenlve Dinner

After the soop bad been served and
just prior to the next course the host
pave his rfgnal and rote from his seat
as did every other gentleman at the
table ail the ladies remaining seated
Each gentleman then moved to the next
gentlemans seat to his right When
this was first done the ladies not being
let into the secret were very much sur-
prised

¬

at tbe unusual conduct of the
gentlemen and could not at once com ¬

prehend the meaning of it but when they
gathered its full intent and the charm
there was in it it was decidedly gratify ¬

ing to note the merriment and interest
with which they received the innovation
Just prior to the commencement of the
next course the host gave his eignal
again and each gentleman again moved
one gentlemens seat to his right and so
on Tbe entire eetling of the courses
was k harmoniously arranged that at
tbe ckee of the dinner each gentleman
bad visited for a short fpace every lady
at tbe table and bad at last returned to
her whom be bad escorted is to dinner

Atlanta Coastitutica

JDmisenunu

MST OP LETTERS

Ite ninliilns-- In the Gnncrnl PoitOfBce
Iluuolnlit July tSSS

Andrew Mrs Annea Allen Mrs Emm oQ
Allen W Albro Miss
Andrews DrO P AIculaMiss Ode WM
Auld J AtnitsenIiss T jH
A Afhtord Frank WSB
Anderson Wm Allen F 2 WM
Aiken John Allen AW B
AchwockMrs Armstrong Mrs J WM
Bartow C Buchkoltx FrantUka H
Batchelor Mrs 3 Berg L Mf
Bridges Ciiaa Burgess A J
Benson George Bell II Wl
Bray Albert BargurdEarl W
Biart H Brown Mcrcle Bllenson G E Buckle Mlaa A 2 H
Brans Dick Berry D hBrown J K BUckJH2
BaunS Brown 3Irs Freil
Bahlman 0 Berwin Miss

Chisholtu A 3 Campbell Wm Iff
Carigan W Conner Jas B
Cameron Cant J Cowea Mrs Robt Mm
Cropplev MP Carty Ja 2 MM
Clark A Collins Jas 2 mm
Chester F A Corry Robt gjif
Cuuiert Mrs Campbell Mi Jl
Conn Mr CummiiiRa Miss E Wt
Clark Mrs C Cook Tho3 Bui
Copelanil Jas Cunningham Lucas lCollins Jas Cooke J A mjM

Dickenson H Drew L 2 fl
Dr nehner H Davies Cant Wm M
Dickinson Mrs S Douglas Mrs S
Donnell Major T Donaldson John Bl
Deinert F Dagis Joe WM
Duval Levy Doychert C L HiDew Drop inn Dickson John II
Eberhard 3Irs J 2 Elster N Ba
Edwards H English Miss J 2 MSI
EvcrellJD Edison DC JK
Evans Wm Espinda Miss Lillie MBan

Francis C J Fowler Mr jHHj
Frank Frans Fagerstrom John fflSB
Francis C J FreywaldC jjgfg
Fearv FJ Fowler Geo N Wmt
FredenluirgMrs2 Fernandrz August wXi
Francis G Fraser H ffltm
Filbur Mrs aKfl
Gage Rev H B Gisslu August 2 Mg
Gcodtle W W Gavin 31w M B
Gandall Saml 2 Gaterlel Mr
Guererro Joe 2 GreyMissKate2 atlGrun Mr Mrs H Uortian Mrs L IHI
Gilbert Thos Gilbert 0
Galbraith Geo Gibson T II mJS
Gourley Sam Green Mrs H F OBH
Gordun Timothy Gude Wm wSk
Hinglev Co J W Hossur W mfik
HugoSS2 JIunter John 3 U
Holmes F Harrison H 2 MM
Hilbus J F 2 Halstead W H IfHenrvfFK Hcnck F C MM
Hilton Jas Hanecus Mrs Mary rSHaslings Ira Hall Mrs Geo M 9Hanley Daniel Holtison P Ma
Harpers 31issea Hall Miss E H
Harrigitn Geo Hub Wm 1H
Hunt Miss M Hunt A
Hale Miss S V HarperMrs Isabella f
Horner Stacy wM
Ingham Edward Mi
Jacobson Ed Johnson WA Ull
Johnson Mrs C H Johnson Geo Ka
JibnsonO JohnsoiiF im JtJordan Rev H S j

Keating Mr Katzerla Mrs k

Kennedy A 2 Kerr A B 5Ifcti
KingCE Kasper Frank fiwg
KaufmannFY Keene Miss Minnie S3
Lang HP papers - Ifljl

also Lewis W A VJH
Lacy E Lang Robert fe
Lofquest S R Ludovlce F MtM
Lawrence F M 2 Lewis Jas HiLuTdet Alex Levy Robert SMI
Lawless RT Lind Excelsior Cof- - Hi
LowenkatnpO Lightap DrSE Hi
MagoniJoe 3fcKechneyJ illMoorhead 31rs 3Ioll Win- - - aall
iloller 0 Olsen McCandieas D W HI31orrison Mr Munroe J-- am- -

Miller Chjis 4 3Iattoon C F 2 KMcFatlandCo JnoMorrii Tboa Mj
McKuinon Robt Moore lsac S F
iluller J P 2 Msyhew J M S
McKeag Daniel McDotigall Mrs Isa- - Mm
MayhewEE MactlnJD H
Mvtinger L McDonald P 2 iH
Miirrav J B Martii S 3 Hil
MersbergJas May R HMehrten JA 31arhew Mrs p
3IurravTB2 iiUlsJobn p

ilcKean Ed 3cCullum J H31ossnnn R N Mattoon J rHIi
Morgan LB McNeill W HIMrlntvreC A Mayhew 3Ir HniliranilaN MullarMr H
Nye J II 2 NewlevLewls 3 fMta
Newcomb G A 2 Nott Thos W
Nelson Peter iff
Otte Fritz Vdj
Perrv 3Irs Pigott E rtlPhilfipx CaptJohn Podeyn M Urfm
Peterson 31rs 31 H Parker Ms CD Tk
Purdy Chas 4 Petrie A
Petiini A fratt 3Iisj Sophie B fMPettiiseonJohn Patten Frank L S
Pern M L J
Ranstrom Johannes Kuch A W IllRobinson G D 3 Reid B wM
Ross W Richardson W M j
Richardson 3JissD Robinson R fP j
Ruwai A Rennie Evan l 1
liK bardCo ltose David fP J
Kailton K N Ryan Mrs if I
smith Mrs Mary A
Smith Mb Harry
Scott Mrs Frank
Slupplebeen Mrs M
Smith Joseph
ccbielinan Mrs
swain Leww A

G G W
Smith 3Irs E A
sjylva John
santo 31 r Jennie
Simpson Mr
ThompHra Robert
Tor Heinrich 2
Thorna C 2
TyngTK
Tanner Chas Albert
Vergne 3Ira E de la
Walker Win H
Ward E K
Wilkinson J
White Walter 2

Williams W
WardJ3ames
Wood W P

Smith Mr
hegelken J B
cjnileiiian Mrs
tiwinton Mrj xf S
Smith Stephen
Stengrimsen E
awimun xi -

Sutherland M 2 Sherwood
Smith Chas
Stephen Sir J L
Snarrat W F 2j

Turner Corneltui
Taylor 3113 L
Thompkins Chai
Tanner Ghas

Ward J E
Walker W S
White B T
WiHeJX
Waller Theodore
Weight Henry
Waldatetii A

Partita inoniring for Utters in tbe above
list will please ask for Advertised
Letters

F WUNDEMBUBO
51 lt 1223 lt Poximoater General
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New Zealand Potatoes
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rorelg n Office Notice
Be it known to whom it may concern

that His Excellency Geo W Merrill Min¬

ister Resident for the United States of
America having notified this Department
that the United States Consul General has
designated

CHARLES FURXEAUX Esquire
to be Acting Consular Agent for the United
States of America at Hilo Island of Ha¬

waii temporarily or until an appointment
of Consular Agent for that port can be
made by the Secretary of State at Wash ¬

ington D C and the certificate of such
appointment received

Therefore he the said Charles Fumeaux
is by order of His Majesty the King ac¬

knowledged as Acting Consular Agent for
the United States of America at Hilo Isl ¬

and of Hawaii and all his official acts as
such are ordered to receive full faith and
credit by the authorities of this Govern-
ment

¬

Given under my hand and the Seal of
the Department of Foreign Af

us fairs at Honolulu this twenty
fourth day of July A D ISSS

Signed JOXA ArSTIX
Minister of Foreign Affairs

51 1223 lt

SoUw
To all persons licensed to perform the

Marriage Ceremony

For the purpose of revising the record
all persons holding a license to perform
the Marriage Ceremony in this Kingdom
are requested to send to the Interior Office

at their earliest convenience the following
information

1st The date of their license
2d Is-- the license for the Kingdom or

tor an island or district

3d Present place of residence of licensee
L A THURSTON

Minister of the Interior
Interior Office July 25 1SSS

53 3t

Orricx or the Boabs or IfeuTH
Hojoxclc July 24 1S5S

At a meeting of the Board of Health
held at S30 oclock a m this day the
following resolution was passed

Resolved That from and after this date
the Branch Hospital at Kskaako is abol ¬

ished and the premises will be used tem ¬

porarily as a receiving station for lepers

W G ASHLEY
51 5t 1223 lt Secretary

MB S L DESHA has this day bean ap
pointed Chairman of the Sosth Kona Road
Board vies T K Robert Amain rssisned

The Board now consists of
S L Deha Chairman

--J W Smith
J W Kcaisokc

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior OSse July 25th 1SS3 1223 St
m

J XAETLAJR has this day been ap¬

pointed an Agent to take Acknowledgments
to Labor Contracts ior tfc e District of Hans
Island of MnL

L A THURSTON
i- - Minister of the Interior

Interior OSce July 7th ISSS 1227 3

MR EANA KACKEA has this day been
appointed a member of the Waialua Xoad
Board Vice Mr Armstrong Smith resigned

TaeBoard now consists of
4Robert Halstead Chairman

James Gay
KanaKankea

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office July 10th 1BSS 1227 St

E W BARNARD of Laupahochoe
Hilo Hawaii has this day been appointed
Notary Public for the Third Judicial Cir-

cuit
¬

of the Kingdom
L A THURSTON

Minister of the Interior
Interior Office J uly IS ISSS 122S 3t

The Justices of the Sapreme Court have
this day appointed Ma F J CHAPMAN
as Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Fourth
Judicial Circuit in place of Mx R W T
Purvis absent from the Kingdom on leave

WILLIAM FOSTER
Clerk Supreme Court

Honolulu Julv 23 ISSS 122S 3t

Honolulu Tax Ascfors Office

From and after July 11SS5 the under ¬

signed Tax Assessor for the District of
Honolulu Island of Oahu will be in his
office in the new building called Kapuaiwa
in the rear of Aliiolani Hale on Tuesday
Wednesday Thursday and Friday of each
week during the month of July between
the hours of 9 and 12 a m and 1 and 3
p m for the purpose of receiving the re¬

turns of all persons liable to taxation in
this district

ALL PERSONS LIABLE TO TAXA ¬

TION are respectfully requested to make
their returns as full explicit and complete
as possible giving number of street and
ares of land staring frontage and depth
on street character of structure thereon
cost of same to whom rented or leased
and length of lease property sold during
the year to whom and for what sum
State if there is any mortgage on the prop ¬

erty give date of mortgage name of
mortgagee and for what amount mort¬

gaged State property on hand in your
possession belonging toothers merchan ¬

dise oa hand or consignment July 1 1BSS

cash in bank or agents hands same date
etc etc

ALL RETURNS MUST BE 1LADE TO
THE UNDERSIGNED NOT LATER
THAN JULY 31 ISSS OR NO APPEALS
CAN BY LAW BE GRANTED

SPECIAL ATTENTION is herewith
draws by the undersigned to the fact that
orftaiaia valid Is law unless aworn to

1

- - mmmm

before the Assessor Notary Public or
some other person authorized to adminis ¬

ter oaths
Blank forms on which to make returns

can be had daily during the month of
July on application at the office of the un ¬

dersigned C A BROWN
Assessor of Taxes for the District of Hono-

lulu
¬

Island of Oahu
Approved L GREEN

Minister of Finance
Honolulu June 29 1SSS

2td Aug 1 1225July 2 16 30

iraisttdgraspi
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TUESDAY JULY 31 1S5S

The Supreme Court gave its answer
on Thursday to the questions propounded
by the House on the 1 7th The ques-
tions

¬

were as follows
1 Has the Legislature under the Con ¬

stitution power to enact a law making it
unlawful tor any person to carry on any
trade business or occupation without a
license and giving some designated person
or body absolute discretionarv authority
to grant or refuse to grant said license or

2 Can the granting or refusal to grant
such licenses be based upon the recom¬

mendation of a specified number or pro ¬

portion of the legal voters of any district 7

The Court answered both these ques-
tions

¬

in the negative The importance
of this decision is not likely to be over-

estimated
¬

and the full test of the opin ¬

ion which has been ordered translated
and printed will be awaited with gen-

eral
¬

expectation

If the answers of the Minister of the
Interior m3y be taken as authoritative
it looks as though the Koad Board sys-

tem
¬

had already demonstrated its im ¬

mense superiority to the old order of
things Of course the new men have
not got their hands fully in as yet but
they have already done enough to
demonstrate their solid utility In Hilo
especially it is stated that the roads are
getting into better shape than they have
ever been in before Hilo begins to see
that blessed ideal macadamization
almost within her grasp and a carriage
road to Papaikou is already a fact or at
least as we suspect a half one The
eminently humdrum mission of good
government here is illustrated by the
fact that any Government which builds
good roads is pretty sure to commend
itself to a very large public Armies
and Governors are luxuries which may
be dispensed with but good roads are a
joy forever and are likely to be a mag
net which will draw a good many votes
at the next general election

The bill to abolish the passport sys ¬

tem which was referred to the Judiciary
Committee has been unfavorably re-

ported
¬

upon by them The arguments
Inlavorof doing away with the system
have been so thoroughly canvassed in
both the Bulletin and Adveetiseb that
it is useless to repeat them now We
think it was made to appear pretty
plainly that the advantages of doing
awav with the whole svstem are decidedlv
greater than anything good which can
come of it The Committee put their
argument for the passports on the basis
that the present law is only a hardship
to evil doers Hardship or not it Is a
nuisance to everybody who has any oc¬

casion to leave the country and an in
terference with the ease and freedom of

travelling

An objection to the passport system
which we have not yet seen urged is
that it tends to keep deadbezts in the
country It is at least an open question
whether it would not be a wiser plan for
the Government to do something to pro ¬

mote the departure from the country of

that class which has such a talent for
incurring financial obligations and such
an insuperable distaste for liquidating
them rather than keep up an elaborate
and inconvenient system for the sole
purpose of perpetuating their residence
in the Kingdom In any case if the
Legislature thinks it wiser to keep them
here a little ingenuity will soon devise
some other method such as for instance
by summary process of accomplishing
the end As it is we have a forcible
illustration of the fact that one sinner
destroyeth mnch good We have faith
to believe that the bill will pass in spite
of the recommendation of the Judiciary
Committee

The Judiciary Committee on Friday
reported upon the petition of Bowler
and other asking for appropriations to
pay for certain work done on the Palace
wall and other matters This report has
been looked for with much interest as it
is generally understood that the work
for which the laborer asks to be paid
was the fortification of the Palace against
the people last year It has also been
supposed that the contract for the work
was not authorized by law also that the
amount of the contract was far in excess
of the value of the work The disap¬

pointment was general when the report
came in and conveyed absolutely no in¬

formation as to the facta The Commit ¬

tee find that the question is one of
mixed law and fact and ought not to be
passed over by the Legislatore but the
party is to seek his remedy by action at
law The report closed with the aston¬

ishing recommendation that a contin ¬

gent appropriation sufficient to cover the
claims shonld judgment be obtained
be inserted in the Appropriation bill

This did not seem to suit the House
and a rather strong discussion took place
in which just enough of the facts were

ij

aj ife 3fcSaj
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brought out to add zest to the desire for
more information Finally MrWido
mann moved that the report be recom ¬

mitted as it did not comply with rule
45 which requires a specific finding as
to matters of fact and the honorable
Noble could not find out from the report

what the facts were This brought the
Minister of the Interior to his feet with
the point that the report was not in order
as not complying with the rule The
report was then ruled out of order under
rule 45 from which- - Noble Smith ap-

pealed

¬

and in his argument on the
appeal good humoredly characterized
the ruling as preposterous and absurd
The House evidently was not of that
mind for the ruling was sustained by a
vote of 25 to 5 Three of the five were
members of the Committee who signed
the report

The whole affair however shows the
importance of committees furnishing the
information asked of them by the House

The mania in the House for select
committees has reached its height and
about everything which develops any
difference of opinion is now sent to com-

mittee

¬

The result in many cases is
simply to delay legislation without any
compensating advantage This was the
fate of theappropriation for the electric
light plant which was made Friday week
the subject of a warm discussion in
which the whole question of the Govern-

ments
¬

entering into enterprises of a
quasi private nature was more or less
thoroughly canvassed The Minister of

the Interior made a radical speech but
one which did not in our opinion outrun
the facts If anyone will take the
trouble to examine the estimates he
will find the truth to be as already
stated in our columns that by incurring
an expense which is in comparison with
the total outlay trifling the entire ex-

pense

¬

of lighting the city can be saved
and more than saved Now the Gov-

ernment
¬

does not go into this as a specu-

lation

¬

By extending the system now
in operation it is enabled to achieve an
extensive economy at a time when
economy is eminently desirable What
sound objection is there to that It is a
common thing for governments all over
the world to engage in enterprises of

this kind Let the opponents of the
measure deduce the impropriety of
it from some rational or accepted
theory of Government and not shout
against it without rhyme or reason
The proposition is to save the country
five or six thousand a year by the ex-

penditure
¬

of 12000 There are other
reasons besides considerations of econ-

omy

¬

which make it desirable for the
Government to engage in the enterprise
One assigned on Friday in the House is
especially worthy of mention We do
not want another company putting wires
in the street and it would be eminently
advantageous if the Government or a
municipal corporation had complete
control of all those which are there now
The case in favor of the expenditure
seems to us sufficiently made out but
we shall recur to the topic later

Ik another column we publish an ex-

tract
¬

from the report of the TJ S Senate
Committee on Pensions referring to
eight vetoed pension bills The report
is not in our opinion a valuable one
but it bears on our present situation and
may prove interesting and suggestive on
that account The President has a two- -

thirds veto which Mr Cleveland has
liberally exercised and which it is in ¬

tended the President should exercise
because he is the constitutional repre-
sentative

¬

of the people deriving his
power from them as directly as any
member of the Senate or House It is
because he does so derive his power that
he is granted a veto power which he is
expected to use The Constitution of
the United States happily or unhappily
allows the Executive and the Legisla ¬

tive to be of opposite political parties
and so admits of the possibility of a
struggle between those two brandies of
the Government Mr Clevelands
vetoes have not been due to the fact that
his party is not in a majority in the
Senate or House but because he rightly
or wrongly believes that the reckless
voting of money for private pensioners is
a misappropriation of the public funds
which it is his duty to check as far as
lies in his power

The Report of the Senate Committee
is however significant because it shows
that even in a country like the United
States where the veto power is exercised
by a representative of the whole nation
it is yet possible for a Committee of the
Senate to intimate that its unrestrained
although technically legal exercise is a
violation of the trne intent and spirit of
the Constitution If the language of the
committee be applied to our own situa
tion in these Islands how appropriate
and weighty it becomes The report
indicates clearly that the object of a
veto is not to review questions of fact
The findings of the Legislature should
be conclusive on all such nutters So
much is probably true even in the
United States In Hawaii it is safe to
go much further and say that the will
of the people whenever it has been
really expressed in the action of their
elected representatives should never be
obstructed This is not merely the most
jnst and satisfactory view but where the
right of veto rests upon a foundation bo
precarious as its foundation here it is
the most prudent and safe view for the
Executive itself to take We have
called the veto power here precarious
amply Tecause it does not rest on the
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popular will and because it introduces
an element of conflict and uncertainty
into the Constitution itself When a
Constitution contains n compromise of

inharmonious elements the stronger are
sure of final triumphs Wherein the
strength of our present Constitution lies
no one doubts There can also bo no
doubt that in a Constitution which ex-

presses
¬

the theory of Ministerial respon-
sibility

¬

an independent irresponsible
veto power is an utterly discordant ele-

ment
¬

If such a power however be
exercised as the Report of the Senate
Committee suggests and as we have en-

deavored
¬

to indicate its essential lack
of harmony with the rest of the Consti-
tution

¬

will either be glossed over or will
disappear altogether Such an exercise
of the power will be at once the most
peaceable for the country and the safest
for the Executive

The bill introduced by Mr Townsend
about six w eeks ago relating tp the ex-

emption
¬

of teachers ministers and sol-

diers
¬

from the payment of personal
taxes came up for its third reading on
Friday afternoon The bill narrowly
escaped destruction on its second read-

ing
¬

Mr Hitchcock having proved its
saviour in the nick of time by calling
attention to the fact that the teachers
and ministers of the House being inter-

ested
¬

parties had no right to vote The
fate of the bill was not settled that day
as the House got all tangled up in a dis-

cussion
¬

over a ruling of the chair which
ended in a motion to adjourn The vote
stood on the motion to indefinitely post-

pone

¬

the bill about a tie some votes
were disputed when the House took a
rest

We think this bill though not one of

very great importance perhaps is yet a
thoroughly good one which ought to be
passed The feature of it which meets
our special approval is the fact that it
abolishes the exemption of regular sol-

diers

¬

from personal taxation Why that
class should ever have been exempted is
one of the things forever inscrutable to
the reason Anyone might well be led
to suppose that the regular army was
the most useful as well as most orna¬

mental part of the community Such
an exemption simply seta a premium on
loafing and we confess for our own part
we would much rather see tho regulars
taxed out of existence than fostered and
cherished by the bonus of 5 a head-

On the whole the bill is right in prin
ciple when it abolishes the exemption
in favor of teachers and ministers It is
true that both these classes are gener-

ally
¬

underpaid but that is no reason
w hy they should be relieved from their
share of the public burden They share
the benefits of the government and laws
There are plenty of persons who are as
poorly paid as teachers and ministers
Editors for example lead a miserable
baud to mouth existence besides being
the patient objects of general con-

tumely
¬

Why should not they be ex-

empt
¬

from the payment of taxes

As for the ministers they serve for
poor pay as Mr Kinney Friday forci-

bly
¬

observed in the hope of a heavenly
reward and not for the sake of

this pitiful rebate of five dollars a
year This financial inducement is sim ¬

ply a stumbling block thrown in their
way tending to confound their steps
and corruptthe purity of their motives
The path should be made smooth for
their feet and it is a very poor business
for the Legislature to be strewing it with
obstacles

The case of the teachers is a little dif-

ferent

¬

but the conclusion is the same
It is true that they are not well paid but
then neither do they have to work as
hard as the poor slaves down town vt ho
keep business hours in the dust and heat
from eight to six and pay the assessor
besides If the teachers are not paid as
much as they ought to be raise their
salaries It is a fraud on them as well
as a shabby and disgraceful expedient
to cut them down to starvation wages
and then endeavor to lay a little sooth-

ing

¬

balm to your conscience by remit-

ting
¬

their taxes in the sum of five dol-

lars
¬

a year

The truth is that the system of ex-

emption
¬

of various closses from taxation
is wrong in principle It cannot be con-

sistently
¬

carried out and the just course
is simply to abolish it altogether We
do not believe tiiat self respecting min-

isters
¬

and teachers wish to be relieved
from any part of the burdens of taxa-
tion

¬

We believe they would prefer to
share them as all other classes do with ¬

out any discrimination in their favor
Ministers are not always philanthrop-
ists

¬

When they are not they certainly
have no claim to any special privileges
and when they are we believe that they
find and prefer to find that virtue is its
own reward It is inconsistent with
the doctrine that government should be
strictly secular to make any special dis-

crimination
¬

in favor of ministers It is
inconsistent with the spirit of demo-

cratic
¬

institutions to create artificial dis ¬

tinctions in favor of any class whatever
lithe Legislatore asserts the principle
byitavote this morning we believe it
will thu3 best satisfy its own matured
judgment and that of the country at
large

Japan is stealing away the green tea
trade from China as India and Ceylon
are taking that in black tea Indian and
Ceylon teas are beating those from
China simply because they are in every
way better better cultivated better col-
lected

¬

better cured better packed more
honestly sold and cheaper

THE LATE HON S G WILDER

Close of n It uiir and INertO iafe Some
oftho remHnjr Krnt In 3Ir Wilder
Cnrccr Tlir Funeral

The Honorable Samuel Gardner
Wilder died Saturday morning July
28th at a quarter past 7 oclock For
more than a month the solicitude of the
whole community had centered around

the sick bed of one of its most prominent
and useful figures yet when the end
came it had the force of a sudden blow

It was hard to realire that the busy
man of public and private affairs who
but a few weeks ago occupied his seat as
President of the Legislature whose pro-

jected

¬

enterprises were so great as to be
a national concern had passed away

The sad event immediately cast a palpa ¬

ble gloom over the whole town the out-

ward

¬

manifestations of which were the
interchange of mournful reflections
among groups of citizens Government
consular marine and private flags flying
at half mast and the closing of the
places of business for the latter half of
the day The Legislative Assembly
took appropriate action with regard to
the loss of its distinguished member
which is reported elsewhere in the
account of proceedings

Samuel G Wilder has had the career
of a man of more than ordinary ability
and energy whose private enterprises
and public services have both in a
large degree been a benefit to the
country of his adoption He was born
at Leominster Massachusetts June 20th
1S31 The family in 1844 joined the
great stream of emigration trending to¬

ward the setting sun settling in Illinois
then on the lrontier of westwardly
advancing civilization With freshly
kindled aspirations for independent ven-
tures

¬

after fortune the subject of this
sketch crossed the almost trackless
mountains and plains to California in
1852 There he was employed in the
business of the Adams Express Com-

pany
¬

having as an associate therein his
future Honolulu fellow citizen MrRW
Laine

Mr Wilder arrived in Honolulu in
the clipper ship White Swallow in the
year 1857 The same year he married
here Miss Elizabeth daughter of Dr G
P Judd the bridal couple making their
honeymoon tour in the White Swallow to
New York via Bakers Island whence
the groom had tho ship chartered to
carry a cargo ot guano and return
hither from New York

On returning to the Islands Mr
Wilder went into sugar planting at Ma
kawao Maui but this enterprise was
unfortunately terminated in the destruc-
tion

¬

by fire of the plantation After ¬

ward in company with Dr Judd he
started a plantation at Kuoloa Oahu
but owing to the soil being none of the
best this was abandoned after a few
years struggle He is next heard of in
the auctioneer business w ith E P Adams

Co and later was engaged in Hon
J I Dowsetts lumber business being
so only about six months until in Aprii
1872 he bought Mr Dowsett out This
continued one of his leading branches vi
business till the last

In nothing was Mr Wilder more iden-
tified

¬

with the life of this country prob-
ably

¬

than in the remarkable devel-
opment

¬

of iuter island steam navigation
His career in this regard began with the
agency of the Government steamer Ki
lauea which he managed with thor
ough success during 1871 2 In 1S77 he
had the steamer Likelike built on the
Coast for the Government and buying
her afterward that vessel was the first of
his later fleet He next had the Mo
koliiandLehua built then bought the
iron steamship Kinau while on the
stocks at Cramps yard Philadelphia
laid down to the order of Col Spreckels
The steamers just named with the Ki
lauea Hou or new Kilauea form the
inter island flotilla accrued from the be-
ginning

¬

mentioned After the arrival of
the Kinau in 18S3 Mr Wilder formed
the Wilder Steamship Company that
has since conducted the business under
his Presidency The corporation has
lately acquired the bark J A King em ¬

ploying her in the large lumber busi-
ness

¬

of Wilder Co between here and
Puget Sound

Mr Wilders political record is not less
marked by his vigorous individuality
than his commercial career As a pub-
lic

¬

man he had clear and strong convic-
tions

¬

and great decision of character
He took great interest in the election by
the people of a King in 1873 throwing
his active services into the scale in favor
of W C Lunalilo the successful candi-
date

¬

Lunalilo requited his assistance
by appointing Mr Wilder to the House
of Nobles In that position the follow-
ing

¬

year when the throne became again
vacant by the death of Lunalilo Mr
Wilder espoused the cause of the late
Kings rival David Kalakaua who was
elected by the Legislative Assembly

The present King summoned Mr
Wilder to hia Cabinet in 1878 in which
he was Minister of the Interior until
August 1880 when he was retired sud-
denly

¬

at the inception of the Moreno
fiasco He had been raised in the mean ¬

time to membershipof the Privv Council
of State continuing a member of the
House of Nobles also until by the
revolutionary Constitution of 1887 that
body was made elective when Mr
Wilder was returned at the head of the
poll aa one of the nine Nobles for the
Island of Oahu this distinction being
the more marked from the fact that
from a date antecedent to the revolution
to one subsequent to the election he was
absent in England trying to float hia
great project of the Hilo and Haraakna
Railroad Mr Wilders administration
of the Department of the Interior waH
characterized by a well defined policy
of extensive internal improvements
Besides vigorously pushing forward the
construction of roads and bridges with
other public conveniences Minister
Wilder initiated and carried out the
project so beneficial to this port of a
Marine Railway which was constructed
in 1832 the first vessel being hauled on
it on January 11883 Mr Wilder leased
the works from the Government and
conducted them until February 21 1885
when he transferred the lease to Messrs
Sorenson Lyle the present lessees

Besides the large enterprises men-
tioned

¬

above flourishing at the time of
his death Mr Wilder in 1831 built the
iionaia Railroad running from Mahu

road on Mnitt by purvlinse Therowere
at least a thousand porsons including a
largo number of native Hawaiiana de¬

pendent on the employment furnished
by Wilder Co the Wilder Steamship
Co tho railroads and othor of Mr
Wilders largo concerns His restless
enterprise was only checked In still
greater development by the milnro for
tho time at least of his Fcheuie to obtain
money in the London niarkot for build-
ing

¬

a railroad fron Hilo to Hamakua
This was indeed on the eve of success to
every appearance when news of the rev ¬

olution of 1887 reached London and in¬

timidating capitalists rendered nugatory
all that had been thus far effected

During the extraordinary session of
the present Leeislature last year Mr
Wilder again left for London in the hope
of confidence being again restoredin
Hawaiian securities A strong combin-
ation

¬

was however formed against the
scheme in San Francisco in whose hands
further disquieting rumors from Honolulu
proved only too effective ammunition
Mr Wilder again returned with but
failure to report a large proportion of the
community heartily sympathizing with
him in hia disappointment At the
opening of the extraordinary session he
was elected President of the Legislature
but after he left for London circum ¬

stances made it advisable to the mem-
bers

¬

to elect a permanent President Jor
the balance of the session Neverthe-
less

¬

at the opening of theregular session
now running Mr Wilder was unani-
mously

¬

chosen again as the head of the
Assembly He was a practical parlia-
mentarian

¬

just prompt and precise in
his rulings combining rare tact with
energy in the dispatch of business His
Majesty had conferred upon Mr Wilder
the distinctions of a Knight Commander
of the Koyal Order of Kalakaua and
Grand Officer of the Royal Order Crown
of Hawaii

The funeral of the late Hon S G
Wilder took place from the residence
Eskbank to the Nuuanu Cemetery at 5
oclock on Sunday afternoon A large
concourse of people filled the house and
thronged the grounds before the cere-
monies

¬

began Religious services were
conducted by the Revs H H Parker
and Dr Beckwitii The singing was
beautifully done by a quartet consisting
of Mrs A F Judd also piano accom-
panist

¬

Mrs John H Paty Hons J T
Waterhouse and H FBaldwin The
hvmn Abide with me was sung Mr
Parker read the 103d Psalm Bless the
Lord 0 my Soul etc Dr Beckwith
offered prayer in English and Mr Par-
ker

¬

in Hawaiian and the hymn I
would not live nlway was sung The
body was preceded to the grave bj a
long line of employees of the different
Wilder interests and borne thither by
native Hawaiiani in tho amp connection
As the cemcten adjoin- - the homestead
the route was taken through the rear of
the latter without giing on the street
and the distance- - was too short to
allow the general public time to lurm in
regular line The pall bearers were
the Honorables C It Bishop Justice E
Preston H A Widemann A S Cleg
horn G W Macfarlane J Mott Smith
and W H Rice and Capt J A King
manager of the Wilder Steamship Com-
pany

¬

After the chief mourners a large
company came Cabinet Ministers and
the Legislative Assembly in a body fol-

lowed
¬

by a vast column spreading at
the rear into a crowd of the general
public It seemed as if the whole re-
spectable

¬

portion of the community were
in the concourse which was probably
more numerous than attnded any fun-
eral

¬

ever before seen hero except of
royal personages The family burial lot
is close to that of the Dicksons in which
the venerable mother was interred the
previous day Brief religious exercises
were conducted at the grave concluding
with the hvmn Shall we gather at the
river 7

Mr Wildpr leaves a widow three sons
two daughters and four grandchildren
He lost his firstborn son by accident at
the Kuoloa plantation mentioned above
His son G P Wilder was married last
year and one of his daughters is Mrs
C L Wight of Kohala Brothers of the
departed surviving him known and
esteemed of all in this communitv are
Messrs William C and John K Wilder
He leaves also two sistirs Mrs Capt
P P Shepherd of this city and Mrs
Emilita Cook of Oakland

Police Court
Friday Jnly 27

Ah Kung is fined 4 10 for assault and
battery on Kamakea and Kamakea the
fame amount for assault and battery on
Ah Kung

CIVIL CASES

Gonsalves Co vs Bento da Aben
Defendant confessed judgment for 41 77
amount sued for

Sam Kanea vs Alex Lazarus Dam ¬

aged of 50 Suit withdrawn
Satukdvy July 28

On the opening of the Court there
being present David Dayton Police Jus ¬

tice A S Hartwcll A P Peterson
Deputy Attorney General W Austin
Whiting W A Kinney V V Ashford
J L Kaulukou C L Hopkin i Deputy
Marshal and other members of the bar
and officers of the Court the Hon A S
Hartwell moved the Court shall adjourn
without the prosecution of business out
of respect and in memory and feeling
for the decease of our fellow citizen
Hon S G Wilder and for his family
that he was a man well known and re-

spected
¬

in the community and whoe
family well deserves the sympathy of
all Upon which the Court immediately

uuoiurao in una wuun us- -
pended for the day and an adjournment
of the Court be had in respect to the
memory of a man who above all had
worked f6r the welfare of this commu-
nity

¬

and who was intimately connected
for eare past with the magistrate of this
Court and in him the community has
lo3t one of its best and most progressive
men Therefore all cases are continued
to the 30th inst

Karewoll Services
Interesting farewell services took place

at the Japanese mission Queen Emma
Hall on Thursday evening The occa-

sion
¬

was the intended early departure
of Rev MC Harris after serving a brief
commission from the Methodist bodj on
the Coast also that of the lay Japanese
Christian worker 3Ir Sbimizu Rev Dr
Hyde presided and introduced Mr Taro
Ando Japanese Conaul General who
made an address The departing mis ¬

sionaries and Rev Dr Beckwith Chief
Justice Judd and Mr 8 D Fuller also
addressed the meeting There was sing ¬

ing of praipes in English and Japanese
the latter led by Mrs Ando being re--
mqtnnltr imiwiih 4 tiiL IUa mm

a ia2 a l 2 Hawaii vices Ice cream was dispensed in thej- iW wvuueu mo juiu xvan 1 room uown atatrs
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LOCAL AND GENERAL

Jury trials are over for the July term
The Chinese restriction law holds vttor

after all
The word tramway is the thin end of

the wedge of Anglomania

Chinee butcher shops often open up ns
early as three oclock in the morning

St Louis College band produced very
fine music in its concert on Thursday
afternoon

The Danish bark Corina S20 tons Capt
Jessen sailed from Liverpool April 17th

fcr Honolulu

The Vandalia and Omaha baseball nines
wiil play the first of a series of matches on
Thursday next

The road beyond King street bridge is
being built out with stones against the
bank of the creek

The trial of Gay vs Mendonca was re¬

ported in shorthand by Mr Gilbert at the
request of the Court

Messrs Hebbard and Vida have the con-

tract
¬

for carting the tramway material
from the ship Cockermouth

A large building is begun for the Ha ¬

waiian Tramways Company between the
Chinese Theatre and the washliouses

Bad coal caused the slow passage of the
Australia Six hours behind time in 2100
miles is not much to grumble at anyway

Mr Geo E Fairchild storekeeper at
Kealia Kauai had the pleasure of wel ¬

coming his sonirom Ohio by the Australia

Mr C E Williams has returned to take
charge of his businos while hi son Henry
goes on a toar to the Melbourne Exposi-

tion

¬

The Dark Forest Queen left San Fran¬

cisco on the ISth or 19th and may arrive
here before the Zealaudia due on the 4th
of August

Capt H W Mbt R h Secretary of
the Foreign Office and his amiable wife

pleasantly celebrated their silver wedding
on theSSdinsL

Defendants demurrers in the civil rev-

enue
¬

suits agairc the three liquor firms
have all been sustained by the full bench
of the Supreme Court

A large herd of black swine on the way
to the abattoir on Thursday became com-

pletely

¬

winded in the ascent of the hill at
Leleo and most of them lay down panting
on one side of the road

The weather for some days last week
was unusually warm dry and sweltering
The thermometer at 7 oclock Thursday
morning registered 30 deg and at noon 93

deg in the shade

A man shooting at Deputy Sheriff Stol
and his posse at Hanapepe Kauai when
they were at a lepers house narrowly
missed the officers and killed one of their
mules The assailant who was not a leper
was arrested

Gay vs Mendonoa promises to be a lead ¬

ing cause celebre on the Hawaiian judi ¬

cial records After several trials a verdict
limited to d miaees rendered on Thursday

lifr was promptlv followed by notice of moti n
lor a new trial

Col E C Spalding who came to town to
meet his family returning from the Coast
repeats previous assurances that the dif
lusion process at Kealia is working satis ¬

factorily The Colonel by the way has
been disappointed in the non arrival of nis
lolks

Officers of the Eeciprocity Sugar Com-

pany

¬

are 3 Walker President AT E
Castle Vice President E I Spalding
Secretary and Auditor V G Irwin
Treasurer G W Macfarlane E D Ten
ney W H Cumtnings W A Darnels and
J b Holt Directors

Mr J M Vivas has secured the loca

ajencv for the improved Hall type writer

It is 1 very compact machine different in
principle from other type writers is easily
operated and makes beautiful writing All
desirous of getting a writer should see this
one at Mr Viva room in Mr Magoons
law office

The last lecture of Mrs AVHhanis course
was given Tuesday aighttoaratherscanty
audience It was characterized by Mrs
Williams nsual excellencies The lecturer
leaves by liie next steamer for the Coast
and takes with her the good wishes oi
every one wbo ha had the pleasure of
hearing or knowing her

A private covered carriage was from
some time on Tuesday night standing in a
ditch mitaka of Palama road near Princess
Liliuokalauis Sounds of flying hoots and
wheels that night together with the fact
that the shafts of the vehiele are broken
should go to show that the carriage was

not rwt in that awkward position for fun

The funeral of the late John Flennelly
who died on Sunday week from the effects
of gunshot wound 35 related in last issue
Uxk place from ibe Koman Catholic Cath ¬

edral on the Monday afternoon at four
oclock Companies of Cnixed States

1 marines and blue jackets in foil uniform
and with drum corps and draped flags at¬

tended the funeral

The conclusion of the discussion of Free
Trade vs Protection by the Debating So ¬

ciety on Thursday evening was scarcely
lc animated than its beginning the pre¬

vious week Next meeting the topic will
be- - Would it be advantageous for the
country to have Cabinet Ministers elected
for constituencies Mr X Logan will
lead the affirmative and Dr Rodger the
negative

The public examinations of the Royal
School Rer Alex Mackintosh Principal
will commence at 9 oclock this moraine
and the friends of the school and all those
interested in the education of native Ha
waiians are cordially invited to attend
The high das under the charge of the
Principal wiH be examined in Beading
History Physics Latin etc after which
the recitations and singing will commence

Just after our Station report that was a
blank vas taken off on Wednesday night
two foreigners were presented at the bar
om charge of disturbing quiet of the
night They had engaged in a sort of fire
wrecking practice at a house on Tiliha
street tossing household effects out on the
ground with a rigor worthy of a more
timely occasion when thepolice interfered
They each left tea dollars bail for good it
has prpTed with the Witch on duty

Sec contents of Planters Monthly for
July elsewhere

Prof Irving Emerson of Hartford Con-
necticut

¬

arrived by the Australia
Judge Dole will preside at the August

term of the Fourth Circuit Kauai
Mr Searles Kahlo a through Alameda

passenger is United States Consul at Syd ¬

ney

The total absence of liberty men from
the warships was remarked about town on
Wednesday night

Some fine shooting was done by the local
and warships marksmen at the clay pigeon
match on Saturday

Mr Chas Fnrneaux is temporarily ap-
pointed

¬

Acting Consular Agent for the
United States at Hilo

The St Louis College band fills the sur-
rounding

¬

air with a high order of music at
its regular practices these days

From the making up of the docket for
Wednesdays Court there was no arrest
made up till 11 oclock that night

Another opportunity to see Mr Bishop
and to help sweet Charity will be given at
4 p m to morrow in Kaumak3pili Church

Two young married couples are wel
comed home per Australia Mr and Mrs
F W McChesney and Mr and Mrs H
Frazer

A great many people seem to neglect
asking for letters at the Post Office judg-
ing

¬

by the immense list advertised as un-
called

¬

for
Official notice is given that the Kakaako

Branch Hospital Is abolished the premises
to be used temporarily as a receiving sta ¬

tion for lepers
Sir Saul Samuel a prominent statesman

of Xew South Wales and his wife and
family were among the through passengers
from the Colonies

H M S Egeria sailed from Auckland
Zon June 20 to continue her survey

between New Zealand and Tonga on the
proposed route of the Pacific cable

The interesting and gratifying sugar
renort in the San Francisco letter is cor-
rected up to receipt of ew York advices
of July 17th the- day the steamer sailed

R L Higgius who with a few friends
lately spent ten days in the Islands con-
tributes

¬

a very appreciatory account of his
visit to the San Jose Mercury of July 14th

The Marquis of Queensberry the famous
patron of the prize ring and Mr and Mrs
Hegan ofEngland nave remained over from
the Alameda for a longer view of the
Islands

Jir liraenhalgh will extend his borders
on October 1st into the adjoining store
lately occupied by Mr Goo Kim which
will be devoted mainly to the art depart ¬

ment of his business
The bark Woolahra that made the ex

ceptionally quick trip of 35 days from New-
castle

¬

X S V is one of the trimmest
looking and best finished vessels that has
ever been in this port

The Hotel is very well patrouiied for
transient fare these days by American
naval officers There seems also to be a
larger number of foreign visitors staying
there now than for any time in months
past

Piles of brick and stone at the premises
lately occupied by Brown Co Merchant
street presage an early beginning on the
improvement to architectural appearances
projected by Mr A J Cartwright at that
conspicuous spot

A raid on the Chinese Theatre on Sun ¬

day evening resulted in the capture of a
whole host tor gaming Mr Xg Monwur
calls at this office to state that he resigned
the management of the theatre at 10
oclock Saturday morning

Eev J B Hanaike of Lihue Kauai
was married to Miss Maggie Nape one
of the East Maui Seminarys most accom ¬

plished daughters at the Kaumakapili
Church Sunday evening the ceremonv
being solemnized by the Eev J Waianiau

President Leroy D Brown ot the Ne¬

vada University in an interview on re¬

turning from Honolulu eulogizes eur
schools as equal in methods to the Amer ¬

ican and the results very nattering also
gives Inspector General Atkinson a good
word

Mr Graham manager of the Hawaiian
Hotel was alive to the occasion of so many
notable visitors being there on Friday
night and employed the Hawaiian Quin¬

tette Club to give a concert The grounds
were lighted up with electric lamps and
the strangers were delighted with the na
tive music and tropical surroundings

While the dance was at its height on
Thursday night the electric lights in the
Hotel suddenly went out leaving a com-
pany

¬

of gay waltzers and all the wall
flowers in darkness Manager Graham
was generally upbraided next day for hav ¬

ing given no notice of the tunnel ahead
one amorous youth saying that in conse-
quence

¬

he kissed his sister by mistake

The entertainment under the auspices of
the Blue Ribbon League on Saturday even¬

ing was very well attended The numbers
on the pre announced programme were
executed without exception with good
effect and were highly appreciated The
Hon H Waterhouses address was pecu ¬

liarly interesting in that the honorable
gentleman dealt with the excellent re¬

sults nnd enthusiastic working of the
native Hawaiian Blue Ribbon organization

The San Francisco Call of July 7th
copies from the Washington Star a des¬

cription of a HawaiianJeather cloak in the
American National Museum This cloak
was presented by Kamehameha to Capt
Aulick r S X in 1541 It is valued at
a million dollars by the writer of the
sketch and stated to have belonged to

Kahuarkalani the high chief who was
slain in a war he raised with the object of
restoring idolatry

If Robert Browning had been asked to
write a verse for the 3iIiiton memorial
window presented by George W Childs
to St Margarets Church Westminster
he would have perpetrated the following
Great poet here incheate appreciation

tame
Dehiscent shows thy indecidnons fame

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY JULY 31 1888

Ithb legislative assembly

rifty HiM Iay

Saturday July 23

The House met at 10 oclock a in the
President Hon W R Castle in the chair
Absent Minister Thurston Nobles Dow
sett Young Smith Wall Baldwin Camp-
bell

¬

Widemann Makee Bertelmann
Dole Reps Domett Kalaukoa Kauhi
Kaubane Paris Daniels Nakaleka Min ¬

utes read and confirmed
II OX S 0 WILDEK DEAD

The President announced the death of

the Hon S G Wilder late Noble and
President of the Assembly For himself
personally he expressed his heart felt
sorrow at the event and alluded briefly to

the estimable qualities of deceased as an
able and judicious member of the House
a public spirited and enterprising citizen
and an honorable and upright man in all
respects

Minister Austin moved that the session
of Wednesday afternoon August 1st be
set apart for resolutions and eulogistic
remarks on the life and character ot the
late Honorable President ot the Houe

Minister Ashford seconded the motion
and said this is the practice followed by
the United States Congress on similar occa-
sion

¬

Less than the time specified in the
motion would be less than the House owes
to the memory of the deceased

The motion was adopted unanimously
On motion of Minister Austin the

House then adj mnied out of respect to
the tuemon of the late Hon Samuel G
Wilder to Monday morning at 10 oclock

Mr Booth of the Blue ltibbon in Town

The meeting of the Hawaiian branch
of the Blue Ribbon League was held
Friday evening His Honor Chief Justice
A F Judd President being in the
chair After the usual routine business
was gone through the President an-

nounced

¬

the arrival of Mr Richard T
Booth the well known temperance lec-

turer
¬

and organizer of the Blue Ribbon
Association in this Kingdom and the
news was a matter of great joy to those
present A moment later Mr Booth
accompanied by his friend Mr Wood
of Melbourne entered the hall and they
were received with hearty applause

Mr Booth was then called upon to ad-

dress
¬

the meeting winch he consented
to after the singing of a temperance song
in Hawaiian His address was in-

terpreted
¬

into Hawaiian by the Presi-
dent

¬

He expressed Ins feelings of un-
wonted

¬

joy in seeing the fruits of his
labors in thi society which he organ-
ized

¬

nearly eighteen months ago He
had little hopes that sucli an undertak
ing would prosper to such an extent
and it was a matter of great gratification
to him to find those who initiated the
work with him abiding truly by their
pledges As a result of this co operation
of the band of temperance workers there
are now nearly 3000 people throughout
the Kingdom who have signed the
pledge Mr Booth also gave encourag-
ing

¬

reports of the work being done now
in Australia and England He said that
there is with him on board the
steamship Alameda a wealthy brewer
of England with his wife the former
the owner of nearly 125 saloons
but so -- effective were the works
of the temperance people in England
that he is driven almost distracted aud
he is now travelling through advice of
his physicians This announcement
was received with applause and Mr
Booth took his leave with many alohas

St Louis College Examinations
The public examination of the ad-

vanced
¬

class of the St Louis College was
held Thursday morning in their school
room and was largely attended by the
parents of the pupils also several mem-

bers
¬

of the Legislature and a good num
ber of visitors The examination was
conducted by one of the brothers and
lasted three hours but the numerous
studies that were gone through by the
students nineteen in number were so
interesting that the audience never
showed any signs of weariness

The studies embraced the principles of
Grammar Physiology Arithmeticmen
taland practical Algebra Bookkeep-
ing

¬

Geometry Geography History
Physics and Chemistry and these were
interspersed with both vocal and instru-
mental

¬

selections In the above studies
the pupils consisting of mostly native
Hawaiian and half castes showed a de
cided progress during the year judging
from the works executed by them es-

pecially
¬

in Bookkeeping Physiologyand
Chemistry and great credit is due to
the brothers who so untiringly gave their
services for the education of these young
Hawaiian The penmanship done by
this class is of a very high order

Funeral of Mr Dickson
The funeral of Mrs Sarah Dickson

took place at 430 p m on Saturday
last from the family residence on Bere
tania street The remains were depos-

ited
¬

in Xuuann Cemetery beside those
of her two sons Major Bales and Joshua
Dickson The pall bearers were Hons
W C Park W F Allen H M Whit-
ney

¬

and W G Irwin Chief Engineer
Burnap of the U S F S Vandalia
Judge Harwell Mr Alex McKibbin
and Captain Staples Religious services
were conducted by Kevs Dr Beckwith
and the venerable Dr Lowell Smith

Memorandum from theUawnilan Tram
way Co Id Engineers Office

Hoxolclc H I 27th July 1SS3

To Emtoe Pacific Com Advebtiseb
The term Tramway is older than Rail ¬

way or Railroad It was first used for
horse railroads to collieries which were
the natural archetypes of railroads The
British preserve the term not merely
from respect for its antiquity but from
the convenience of having a term dis-
tinctive

¬

of city railroads whether pro-
pelled

¬

by horse steam cable or elec ¬

tricity

Military Matters
The second battalion of Hawaiian

Volunteers have elected the following
officers Szm Nbwlein JIajor H
Kaaha Adjutant L J Nahora Hipa
Quartermaster G L Desha Ordnance
Officer Dr F L Miner Surgeon

Ihe Leileiohokn Osuards cavalrv
Deflagrates occult beauties now crown have elected W S Wond as Captain

great A Smith First lieutenant W Wlddi- -
And what enchorial wzs edulcorate field Second lieutenant

TO THE TRUE POET

Jwect as the sheen the dew drops sip at dawe
Thy purity of song hath laved my heart

The aythm of Its light hath Inward shone
To bid the shadows from my soul depart

As soars the lark beyond the fragrant mead
To bear the breath of wild flowers to tlifrskiej
Tis his to greet the sphere that purifies

Earths sweetness by its own nnd scattering
seed

Of scented truth upborne upon the wing
Of song tis thine to seek an upper light

Beyond lifes clouds v hile we upgazlng sing
A timid greeting to thy venturous flight

And long to bathe our being in the air
Where none but thee and such sweet singers

dare Dr John M Harper

The Cash fiirls Life
Yes said the blue eyed saleswoman at the

laee counter while her customer waited for
the change the cash girls hardly e ergo
back to school after they enter a store Most
of them like the excitement of this kind of
life and study in books no more Some have
gone nearly through the grammar school
and can write as correctly and gracefully as
you please A few find that working for a
living is no play aud are glad to get out of it
by book or crook But then the majority of
them know all about the responsibilities oP
Hffl- - vonnf ns thpv nrp nnri strir tn twin-- v - vB j
their places like people of much worldly ex- -
perience Of course they ought not to hi
here They become terribly world wise little
creatures in less than no time And it seems
to me that after they have been here a year
they stop growing It maybe a fancy of
my own but upon my word I believe the ex-

ertion
¬

dwarfs them New York Press
Every Day Talk

With Iloads to the North
The belief that human beings should sleep

with their heads to the north is said to havo
its foundation in a scientific fact The French
Academy of Sciences has made experiments
upon the body of a guillotined man which
go to prove that each human system is in
itself an electric battery one electrode being
represented by the head the other by the
feet The body was taken immediately after
death and placed on a pivot to move as it
might After some vacillation the head por-
tion

¬

turned toward the north the body then
remaining stationary One of the profes ¬

sors turned it half way round but it soon
regained its original position and the same
result was repeatedly obtained until organic
movement finally ceased Globe Democrat

Seashore Gravel for Ilirds
This bird gravel said the dealer is

found on the shores of Long Island in large
quantities It is then taken and thoroughly
cleansed to remove all the salt and clay that
there may be among it and is then dried
until it is white Salt is injurious to birds
and it has to be removed The seashore
gravel is better for the birds because having
been rubbed with the waves the stones are
all smooth Your bird has been having or¬

dinary pit sand put in his cage Ho has not
been able to find many smooth stones as he
would if he were not caged lwcauso there
were very few there and the rough jagged
stones have hurt him Now you try regular
bird gravel and your bird will soon be wehV

New York Evening Sun

A Belcian Managers Method
An honest Belgian manager has hit upon a

novel method of indicating to the public the
moral character of his plays It is by print ¬

ing his play bills in different colors Thus a
red bill signifies that the play is pernicious
and that therefore none but adults should
ee it A white bill indicates that the play

is moral and that therefore parents ought
to bring their children to see it Still again
a blue bill signifies that a play is on the
borderland of morality and that therefore
parents must use their own discretion in
bringing their children to see it Lastly a
yellow bill signifies that husbands should be
careful not to bring their wives to see the
play although presumably they may go them-
selves

¬

New York Tribune

1ersian Appreutireslilp
Although there is no law prescribing cer-

tain
¬

wages or tariff for work in Persia vet
a general custom exists by which it is under ¬

stood that a particular trade or labor per-
formed

¬

is entitled to such a compensation
Of course the employe endeavors to obtain
more but he cannot have just cause of com-
plaint

¬

if he does not Even the arts are
taught by a form of apprenticeship there
being no regular schools for giving instruc-
tion

¬

in one of the departments in which Per¬

sia has won exceptionable renown A youth
desirous of learning how to illuminate or
make hancLonie painted mirror cases or ink
horns enters the booth of a master and for
several years serves as his chagird or ap¬

prentice Teheran Letter

nobby aud His Pa
Pa said Bobby after a long long for

him interval of silence which had been de¬

voted to trying to keep awake a boy at
school has got a glass eye and he can see
with it

Nonsense V replied the old man furiously
If you cant talk sense Robert you had bet¬

ter go to bed
I dont mean pa that he can see with the

glass eye itself he sees with the other eye of
course1 The Epoch

The Secret of His Success
Burt vras 12 years old He came home

from Sunday school one day and said he had
taught a class of little boys

What possessed you to do such a thingP
asked his mother

Oh I got along first rate They began to
giggle and I told them if they didnt quit it
I would lick every last one of them when
Sunday school went out The superintend-
ent

¬

said it was the stillest class there was1
Detroit Free Press

A Very Old StoTe
Peter Drnckeubrod of Lancaster Pa has

a stove that was cast in I TO It has but one
door that for putting in wood in front and
has what is suppobed to be a coat of arms on
the front Qn each side is the head of a
woman and H W SOegel 17OT Elizabeth
Furnace At the loner corners of the sides
are Masonic emblems and on the back the
figure of a man standing against a tree
Cbicazo Herald

Wanted to Know
Washington Mother and Utile daughter

passing a government building over the door
of which is the sign Bureau of Statistics

Youngest Dearest what are Statistics P
Dearest Oh I dont knpw figures
Youngest Figures Which do yon mean
images or one two threef Harpers

Bazar

slops tlie jnr omsiiog
The statute lorbiddmg car companies to

have been on their horses on Sunday is well
known but a tiny contrivance by which the
law is observed is not It would be expen-
sive

¬

and troublesome to remove the thou¬

sands of bells and so afmidnight on Satur ¬

day a tiny r ibber band similar to those used
on umbrellas is quickly slipped around each
clapper and this explains why the bells on
the harness on Sunday give oat o jicgiing

New York Sun

Itmaytakeersmrt man ter be er rariril
yit arter all widont god tense darcint oc

haasr

Government School nt Ookala
A correspondent signing Kaala

sends the following report on the Ooka-

la
¬

Hawaii Government school
On receiving an invitation to be pres-

ent
¬

at the examination at the Govern-

ment
¬

English school here I forthwith
put in an appearance together with
several others equally interested in the
advancement of the young idea and re-

ceived
¬

sufficient proof of the great work
that is being done by the present Gov-
ernment

¬

In years past a school has been wanted
at Ookala and under the old regime
was repeatedly promised but that was
all it remained for the present Govern-
ment

¬

to redeem that promise which it
certajnly has in erecting a very neat
substantial building which commands
attention on coming into Ookala It was
finished in February of this year and
Mr T Lightfoot appointed as principal
and it really is remarkable to See how
much lias been done in so short a time

At the examination the children were
put through their drill in reading

not to forget their singing which was
very creditable an organ having arrived
lately The children were very neat and
clean in appearance and it must be
said great praise is due Mr Lightfoot in
the way he has taken hold and the
amount of work he has accomplished
when at the commencement of the
school hardly a child could understand
a word of English and now all certainly
understand what is said to them and
some speak English very well and I
certainly think it must be a source of
gratification to all concerned in the wel-
fare

¬

of these Islands to know that the
labor of educating the rising generation
is carried on here vigorously

Verdict in the Shooting Case

The Coroners jury held two sessions
Monday week at 10 oclock in the even-

ing

¬

agreeing unanimously upon the fol-

lowing

¬

verdict
That the said John Flennelly a

marine of the U S S Omaha aged
about m years came to his death Sun-

day
¬

July 22 18SS from hemorrhage
the result of a gunshot wound in the left
amu inflicted by Manoel Gomes Cotnan
cho on the night of Saturday July 21
18S3 between the hours of 11 and 12
oclock p in

The Late Mr JInrt Will

The will of the late Henrv J Hart was
Monday week filed in the Clerks office of

the Supreme Court together with an
application for probate tiled bv Messrs
AlexJ Cartwright and Win C Parke
the executors named in the will
Wednesday August 15th is set for the
hearing of the application The estate
is put down at the estimated value of
2o000 and consists of certain policies

of life insurance and the business of the
Elite ice cream saloon and candy
factory

A Queer Ticket
McGregor who was with Flennelly up

to the time of the shooting was before
the Coroners jury four times telling a
somewhat different story each time
This man applied for enlistment on the
Omaha the previous Saturday but
failed to pass the examination He is
admittedly a former deserter from the
American navy and works his way in
the world under two names

adrntijafmrntis

Regular Cash Sale

At 10 4 uc it Salesroom corner of Fort aad
Queen Streets will be sold st puollc auction

Ou f hursUny Angim 2 1SSS

Drv Goods and Clotliino
v

CROCKERY and GLASWAHE

cte Sugar Potatoes Corn and Onions

Cues Kerosene Oil and Blue Mottled Soap

Manila Clgirs and Tobacco

Uoceries etc

Household Furniture

122C LEWI3 J LEVEY Auctioneer

EIEW GOODS
The undersigned calls Ibe attention of Ibe pnb

lie to new lines Of godg just received
ex late arrivals embracing

Hawaiian Aim aM Engfli

FLAGS
Baseball ItomN Noiel

Jiound Hooks

I
Ilirrute nooks nnd Dfeilonn lex

Plain

A COMJPLCTE LIKE OE

and Fancy Stationery
Together utith everything to he found in

i weU appointedJatationery store

3 IXSPECTIOX IS INVITED SJ

A M HEWETT
JIEECHAXT STBEET

NOTICE
123 3m

OFFICERS OF THE HILO
Telephone and Telejraph Co

1888 9
HOX F S LYMAS PresidentJ A SCOTT Yice Preeldent
E E BICHAKD3 Sccrelary
HDEACOX Treasurer

TBCsrrra
I year C C Kenndy Joi Tawabl
2 years HPorter Chas Fnra eanx
3 years V W Goodale Dr Che Wetmore

E E BICHABDS
12Z7 4U Secretary

CTTV L Book and Job Printing of everyJljJi dtjcrlptioa t tie Gar tie OSes

L

Mvtriisemtntt

7

HOUSEHOLD

ILiriiitiire I
AT AUCTION

On Tuesday July 31st
At 10 oclock m

At tne residence of Mrs A A Cottrell corrnr
of KlnndFouthitieetIwlllU t

public auction all the iiouithold
Furniture comprising

Hanging Lamps Laca Curtains and

Cornices Music Box

Picture Framea
Tables and Chair

1 lied Lounge
Kuc Clock

ASH BEDE00M SET
Single Bedsteads llittreites
Mosquito XeU
Crockery

Kitchen Stove nnd
Etc

Utensil OU Stove
Etc

tTas IT JVEorgan
AUCTIONEER

Large and Important

Credit Trade Sale

I am directed bj MESSRS H IUCKFKL1t CO to nell at Public Auction at their store
inecn street ou a liberal credit to the trade ou

Monday Tuesday Wednesday and

Thursday Aug 678 9 1888

Commencins at 10 oclock a m each day all
their Importations of Merchandise of e7ery
description The ale will comprise special
selected jinods of the latest i tyles to bnmeroas
to speclfy Amonsi t the stock will be found
full assortments of

New Fashionable Dry Goods

Printi Olothiu

Tailors Roods

Staple and Fancy Uood

Liquors Wines Beers Champagnes

Sydney and English S iddles

Crockery Glassware

Paper Groceries Etc Etc

All poods offered will be poiitlrely sold andlarge invoices will be closed at any prico on
liberal terras

Cr-T- Terms at S ale

Jas F jVXorgan- -

3Ctd

A

ADCTIONEER

FORJ3ALE
LARGE HEXAGONAL LANTERN
with fixtures comnletr HnitHhte for nut

fide of Restaurant Saloon or Hotel
Enquire of LOVE JOY CO
15 xjtmna St Honolulu - 12i92t

LAUPAHOEHOE SUGAR CO

AT THE ANNUAL MEET
X3 ing of the Snarehnlders of this Company
held July 30tb at the office of Messrs Thoe II
Davie Co the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year

President TI1EO H DAVIE3
Vice President T110S It WALKKH
Treasurer p M SWANZr
Secretary E W HOLDSWORTH
Auditor T KKEYWOBTH

E W HOLDSWORTH SecretaryUonolaq July SOth Ih33 1323 lt

Hamakua W Co
AT THE ANNUAL MEETtl Ing of the Shareholder of this Company

held Tuiy SOth at he office of Messrs Thuo H
Davie A Co the following officers were elected
for the ending year

Presldeut TIIEo IL DAV1E3
Vice President THOS H WALKER
Treasurer F 3ISWANZV
Mecretary E W HOLDSWORTU
Auditor JAME4 R RENTON

E W HOLDSWORTH Secretary
Honolulu Joly 3Uih 163P ISsaMt

Notice of Co partnership

NOTICE LS HEREBY OIVEX THAT THE Un ¬

have formed a apeclal partner ¬

ship under the firm name of John F Colbnrn X
Co in the buslnenaof buying and aelling Hay
and Griln and General Merchandise at the
bnilding formerly occupied by the Pacific Navi ¬

gation Co on Queen street in Honolulu Oshu
That the names of the partners re John F
Colbaro aud 8 Roth both residing in said Ho-

nolulu
¬

and that the laid John F Colbnrn Is
general partner and the said 9 Both special
partner Eald partnership to commence front
Jnly 1 188 JOnX r COLBUB

S BOTH
Dated Honolulu Jnne 30 lfcSSS 1229 St

NOTICE
TTOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PEE
Lv sons tbat tbeyare forbldben purchasing
from any person any of my animals running on
my lands at ilolokslwtlle I am not reildlneon
said land or tbeyvrill be prosecuted aecorflmfH
to law MARIA KIH0r

Honolulu June 2C 1888 1225 Sm -

GO TO MAX ECKAJITS

--FOR YPUB

JEWELRY
Where yon will find Silver Gold and

Diamonds

Made up in a seat artistic fshloa

All goodaare warranted to be all tbat is claim ¬

ed for iberu viz the very best goods made

He has also received

A New Invoice of Clocks

Which are very ornamental i well a uiefal

SS Prices nil adjusted to suit the times
1

XC T

jr
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WEEKLY COURT RECORD

Supreme Court July Term
MK JUSTICE PRESTOS PRESIDING

Saturday July 21

The Court opens at 1004 a m and
at 1153 a m adjourns for the day
Present Judd C J- - McCully Preston
Bickerton and Dole JJ bitting in
banco

The King vs Young Hong Question
reserved A P Peterson for the Crown
V V Ashford and W A Whiting for
defendant Argued and submitted

The King vs Ah Har et al Excep-
tions

¬

from Second Circuit Attorney
General C 7 Ashford and Daputy
Peterson for the Crown W A Kinney
for defendants Exceptions overruled

Bankruptcy of G On Chong Ap ¬

peal of L Ahlo C Creighton for ap ¬

pellant F 31 Hatch for assignee
Argued and submitted

Collector of Customs vs G W Mac ¬

farlane Co Appeals on defendants
demurrer Attornev General and Dep ¬

uty for plaintiff Hatch for defendants
Decision read sustaining demurrer

Collector of Customs vs H R Mac
farlane Appeal on defendants demur-
rer

¬

Attorney General and Deputy for
plaintiff Hatch for defendant De¬

cision read sustaining demurrer
Collector of Customs vs V S Luce

Appeals on defendants demurrer Atto-

rney-General and Deputy for plaintiff
W A AVhiting for defendant Decision
read sustaining demurrer

Monday July 23

The Court opens at 10 a m foreign
jurors in attendance takes noon recess
of one hour and at 357 p m adjourns
for the day

Criminal Division The King vs Ah
Mung Gaming Deputy Attorney-Gener- al

Peterson lor the Crown V V
Ashford for defendant Appeal from
Police Court Honolulu Defendant is
called three times and failing to ans-

wer

¬

his bail is declared forfeited and
bin appeal is dismissed

The King vs Ah Hang and Ah Choon
Gaming Same counsel are entered as
in the above case and the case is ended
in the same way

Law Division Charles Lorsen vs J
T Waterbouse and F S Lyman ex-

ecutors
¬

estate J D Mills Assumpsit
claims of l26Sand 237 50 respectively
C Creirfiton for plaintiff W 0 Smith
for defendants The following jurors
aire sworn T S Douglas L C Abies
F Harrison John M Angus Hamilton
Johnson E F Bishop L T Valentine
J H Brnns jr Win Liehman V J
Fageroos F E Nichols W H Aldrich
Mr Creightons motion to stiike out liis
clients claim for 237 50 is granted At
327 oclock the jury retires and returns
at 347 with a verdict for plaintiff one
juror dissenting Mr Smith notes ex-

ceptions
¬

and gives notice of motion for a
new trial on the ground that the verdict
is ntrary to the law and the evidence
Mr Creighton had noted exceptions to
points in the Judges charge

Tuesday July 24

The Court opens at 10 04 am foreign
jurors in attendance at 1025 takes a
recess until 1pm meets again at 2 p
m and at 245 p m adjourns until 10
a m to morrow

Divorce Division Keliikoaaina W

vs Puniai k A Rosa for plaintiff
defendant in person Divorce granted
for extreme cruelty and failure to pro¬

vide for plaintiff the defendant to pay
all costs

Wednesday July 25

The Court opens at 10 a m foreign

jurors in attendance takes recess from
12 to 1 oclock and at 505 p m
adjourns

Law Division G W Macfarlane
Co vs J S McCandless C K Bishop
et al Trustees under will of B P
Bishop garnishees Assumpsit claim

659 52 V A Kinney for plaintiff- - V
V Ashford for defendant The follow-

ing
¬

jurors are sworn to try the case T
S Douglas J M Angus J H Bruns
irl Chas Crozier H Johnson L C
Abies J E Bidwell W J Forsyth 31

Goldberg L T Valentine E F Bishop
and C J Deering

Mr Kiuney opens to the jury calls
as a witness G W Macfarlane

Mr Ashford offers in evidence a copy
of the Daily Pacific Commercial Ad ¬

vertiser dated July 3 1SSS containing
notice of close of partnership between
G VV and H Macforlane

Mr Kinney himself testifies Plain ¬

tiffs rest
Mr Ashford orally moves the Court to

instruct the jury to give a verdict for the
defendant inasmuch as the plaintiff has
failed to prove that Henry Macfarlane
was not in partnership with G W Mac ¬

farlane at time this claim was made
After hearing arguments of the re-

spective
¬

counsel the Court announces it
will leave the matter to the jury

3Ir Ashford resuming calls A F
Judd C J and J S McCandless
offers in evidence a receipt dated March
19 1887 by G W Macfarlane Co to
J S and L L McCandless for 349 67
with several endorsements upon it also
offers in evidence a bill of an account
dated March 10 1SSS by G W Mac ¬

farlane Co against J S McCandless
for 659 52 for casing pipe and charges
Calls L L McCandless and rests

Mr Kinney recalls G W Macfarlane
and rests

The jury retire at 3 17 and returning
at 415 a k for further instructions
which are given At 457 the jury re¬

turn a verdict that on March 12 18SS

the firm of G W Macfarlane Co con ¬

sisted of G W and H R Macfarlane
three dissenting
The Court directs that judgment be

entered for the defendant on the issue
decided by the verdict

Mr Kinney asks that the verdict be
entered on the record as rendered

The Court says that should be done
and also judgment entered for defendant
on that issue

Mr Kinney states that he excepts to
the judgment

The Court excuses the jury from
further attendance until 10 oclock to¬

morrow morning
Mr Kinney asks that his exceptions

be received
The Court states that his exception

was to judgment being entered and not
to the verdict

Mr Kinney says it was a general ex¬

ception
The Court states that an exception to

the verdict should have been made in
the jurys presence To which Mr
Kinney replies that it had been and the
Court Etates it had not heard an excep-
tion

¬

to the verdict while the jury were
present

Mr Kinney hands in his written ex¬

ceptions and is retiring when the Court
asks him to waits moment

Mr Kinney Beg your pardon re¬

tiree

The Court declines to allow exceptions
as counsel did not remain until they
were read

Thursday July 20

The Court opens at 10 a m foreign
jurors in attendance at 1155 a in a
recess is taken until 1 p m and at 4 22
oclock the Court adjourns for the day

James W Gay vs Joseph P Men
donca Action of covenant new trial
limited to the question of the amount of
damages ordered by the decision of June
5 18S3 of the full Court A S Hart
well for plaintiff F M Hatch for de-

fendant
¬

The following jurors are
sworn E F Bishop J E Bidwell
P Muhlendorf J H Bruns jr M
Goldberg F E Nichols W H Aldrich
C J Deering H Johnson L T Valen¬

tine W J Forsvth L G Abies
Mr Hartwell opens and calls as wit ¬

nesses besides presenting documentary
evidence S M Damon C A Brown
J W Gay and W E Rowell Counsel
also notes exceptions to reiusal of a cer
tain document

Mr Hatch answers with a general de-

nial
¬

and calls J I Dowsett ar J H
Paty and Joseph P Mendonca

Instructions from the Court to the
jury are requested by counsel on both
sides but refused in each case to which
Mr Hartwell excepts as well as to tho
charge

At 33S the jury retire and at 419 re-

turn
¬

with a verdict in favor of plaintiff
for 2230 damages three dissenting

Mr Hatch notes exceptions to the
verdict as being contrary to the law and
the evidence and gives notice of motion
for a new trial which the Court orders
to be entered

At 420 the Court excuses the jury
from further attendance during this
term

IN BANCO

The opinion of the full Court per As ¬

sociate Justice McCully is filed this day
in the case of the King vs Leong Tiatn
unlawfully landing or attempting to
land in the Kingdom This was an
appeal from the decision of one of the
Justices presiding in the Intermediary
Division which sustained a conviction
of defendant by Police Justice Dayton
The opinion signed by all the Justices
holds that conviction may well lie on
the proof of offering a passport which
was sufficient to procure that the Board
of Health should thereafter cause de-

fendant
¬

to be taken from the ship and
concludes uWe hold that the convic-
tion

¬

was lenal Deputy Attorney-Gener- al

Peterson for the Crown A S Hart ¬

well for the defendant
The unanimous opinion of the full

Court per Chief Justice Judd is filed in
the case of Opiopio w vs Kane k
plaintiffs exceptions in a libel for
divorce to the decision of the Second
Judicial Circuit Court It is held by
the Court that the order dismissing the
libel should be rescinded and the cause
ordered on for trial at next term of said
Circuit Court They deem it unnecessary
to consider the second exception that
leave should have been granted to plain-
tiff

¬

to amend P Neumann for plain-
tiff

¬

Wr A Kinney for defendant

AT CHAMBERS

Tuesday July 24

BEFORE MR JC5T1CE PRESTON

Probate Division E tate J L Rich ¬

ardson Accounts Whiting for guard
ian Ordered that second annual ac¬

count of H A Widemann guardian be
approved

BEFORE MB JUSTICE DOLE

Estate John Gracia Administration
Rosa for petitioner Ordered that letters
of administration issue to A Rosa under

500 bond
BEFORE ME JUSTICE BICKERTON

Equity Division Kapua et al vs
Kaohimaunu et al Partition Rosa for
plaintiffs Kaulukou for defendants
The demurrer is submitted without ar¬

gument upon briefs
Leong Kau et al vs C Monting et al

Hartwell for plaintiffs H N Castle for
defendants Cross bill heard argued
and submitted

Thursdw July 26

BEFORE CHIEF OUSTICK JUDD

Eauitv Division L A Anthon vs
Elizabeth L Anthon et aU Partition
A Rosa for plaintiff C Brown for de-

fendants
¬

On defendants motion a
continuance is granted till Thursday
August 9 for hearing

BEFORE MR JUSTICE DOLE

Intermediary Division Frank Sylva
vs Manuel Itosa Replevin W A
Kinney for plaintiff A Rosa for de-

fendant
¬

Defendants motion to dis ¬

miss appeal is overruled Plaintiffs
motion for continuance to npxt term day
is granted

Kanealii vs Emma Nakuina et al
Assumpsit WT C Achi for plaintiff
Kinney for defendants Ordered that a
hearing be had on Thursday next
August 2

Police Court
Monday July 23

The 6 drunk list comprises Willie
Kahinakua Paakai A Oleson Jas
McFarlane Jas Broken Chas Makue
and Awa Kaaihue was drunk in the
Cosmopolitan Saloon and is fined 11

Simeona an inmate of the Reform-
atory

¬

School for insubordination and
desertion is sentenced to three months
Imprisonmentat hard labor at the ex-
piration

¬

of sentence to be returned to
the school

0 Hansen is fined S for furious and
heedless driving

Thos Harvey is tried for using threat-
ening

¬

language He told the owner of a
dog that barked at him that he would
kill the dog and hiin too Defendant
on stating that he has no intention of
doing any harm to complainant is dis ¬

charged
The case against Lau You Chee

charged with insanity is discontinued
Tcesday July 24

Jim Crow is fined 12 30 forassaulting
Police Captain Hopkins in discharge of
his duty

H Thompson forfeited 6 bail for
drunkenness

Four of the ten Chinese arrested for
gaming last Sunday forfeit 10 bail
each and a nolle pros is requested on
behalf of the remainder

Wednesday July 25

Kinoiki and Kahaiole affray are
reprimanded and discharged

Silvano Nobrexa et al vs Kailiann et
al Trespass Judgment for defendant
in 13 10

J Emmeluth Co vs A Chrisian
Assumpsit 6 60 Judgment for plain¬

tiff 12 30
See Wo vs Yap Pat Assumpsit

note 20 Judgment for defendant coats
43 80

ir

fiitfArritf JA2eWec WfisbAft jul 81 1898

A deserting laborer from Koloa Sugar
Co consents to return and is let off
with costs 3

M W McChesney Son vs J Kaki
na Assumpsit 36 69 Judgment con ¬

fessed and entered at 103 02
Thursday July 26

Chas Walphone and Hermann Evcr
hardt forfeited 10 bail each for disturb ¬

ing quiet of the night
Ah You admits in answer to a charge

of vagrancv that he had done nothing
for three or four months but he wants
to go to China and is not guilty Sev-

eral

¬

Chinese testify that he has been an
inveterate loafer lodging and feeding at
the Kaumakapili hui house whatever
that is also that he threatened to kill
his uncle and another countryman of

his Justice Dayton decided to give Ah
You two months work for the benefit of

the Government and as much more as
will clear off a bill of 1 30 costs

Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Isl¬

andsIn Banco- - July Term 1888

The King vs J H Reeve Larceny
of Axtmals

judd c j Mcuiavr pbeston bickebtos
and dole J J

Opinion of the Court by BtCKEBTOKJ
Thi9 case came on for trial on the

7th day of May 1888 at the May
Term of the Circuit Court of the
Third Judicial Circuit held at Hilo
Mr Justice McCully presiding The
jury returning a unanimous verdict
of guilty to which verdict the de-

fendant
¬

duly excepted and then
and there gave notice of u motion
for a new trial On the 10th of
May 1888 defendant duly presented
to the Circuit Court a motion for a
new trial accompanied by two affida¬

vits of J H Beeves defendant On
the same day the Court declined
jurisdiction and refased to entertain
the motion and defendant duly ex-

cepted
¬

And the matter now comes
to this Court on a duly allowed Bill
of Exceptions

By the Court The only except-
ion

¬

before us is to the Circuit Courts
declining jurisdiction and refusing
to entertain the motion The ques-
tion

¬

as to Circuit Courts granting
new trials in Criminial Cases has
been fully settea in the cases of

The King vs Kaona 3 Hawn Rep
118 The King vs Cornwell 3 Hawn
Eep 154 The King vs Apuna 3
Hawn Rep 166 where it is held that

Circuit Courts cannot grant new
trials in Criminal Cases These
cases are conclusive in this case be-

fore
¬

us and after hearing the argu ¬

ment of counsel we see no reason for
overruling them

The ruling of the Circuit Court
declining jurisdiction is accordingly
affirmed And tho exceptions are
overruled

A P Peterson Dep Attorney-Genera- l

for Crown
D H Hitchcock and C Creighton

or defendant
Dated July 18th 1888

o

Clay Pigeon Shooting

The following are scores of clay pigeon
shooting matches at Lishmans pasture
on Saturday last week

MAIN MATCH

Highest number out of fifteen pigeons

shot at distance 18 yards from trap
Judae Dole
C E Livingstone
Fr Hu tace
H Whitney
T Lishrnan
J M Dowsett
C HNicoll
C B WiUon
E I Snalding
Lii ut Hyne H

S Hvacinth
Lieut Douehib Humil

oionooomoooo 6
001000011100010 5
11101111111000111
010111101111110 11
11111011Q100100 9
OOOUOOIOIOOIU 7
110101100011111 10
OtlOllllOUOOll 10
101011101111111 12

B M
01011111110111011

ton Hviicinth 10111111111011113
J H Fiiher 011110011111111 12

SECOND MATCU

Six birds same conditions
Spalding 0 110 111

Tie with Wliitncv and Hutnce 112
Dowfiett 100010 2
Livingstone 1000 1 13
Nicoll 0 10 10 1 3
Whitney 110 110 4

Tie as above 00
Lieut Elliott U S F S

Vandalia 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Hustace 110 10 1 4
Tie as above 10

Douglas Hamilton 0 0 10 0 01
Hvne 0 0 0 0 0 l l
Judge Dole 1 0 0 0 0 1 2
LUhtuan 11110 1 5

THIRD MATCH

Same as second
Xicoll 0 110
Lishtnan 0 111
Spalding 10 1 1

Wilson 1 10 0
Dnwsett 1 110
Whitney 1101
Hustace 11 11
Livincstone 1 10 1

Fisher
Dowsett Hustace Fisher tie

FOUETH MATCH

Shooting at birds in pairs
Spaldins 1

Fiher 1 10
Hustace 10
Wilson
Livingstone tie 01 1 10
Xicoll 10
Whitney 11 10
Dowsett 110

1 1

1 04
0
02

1 15
1 1

1511
1 1 0 1 1 15

and

six
0 0 0

0
0 0

0 0 1 0
0

00
0

4

0 3
0

0
0
0

1 1 3
1 03
0 1 2
1 1 3
1 1 4
0 1 2
1 15
1 1 4

Mr Bishops Performance
Probably owing to the arrival of the

foreign mail Mr W Irving Bishops
audience at the Opera House was small
The professor was in all but voice in
very good trim judging by the celerity
and precision with which his feats were
performed Probably the most won-
derful

¬

of the new performances was his
writing a reply in letters reversed like
printing type to a question Fecretly
written by Judge McCully regarding a
deceased English statesman viz Wm
Pitt the name as well as question being
only revealed in advance lo two of the
committee While doing this the per-
former

¬

sat at one end of a table the
Judge only resting -- his hands on the
other end The platform committee
were Judges McCully and Bickerton
Capt Houdlette Lieut Minette of the
Omaha Hon A Jaeger and Jlessrs M
D Monsarrat Geo C Williams T R
Lucas Ji C Abies and Carl Widemann
His Majesty and Princes Kawananakoa
and Keliianaole occupied the royal box
Hon and Mrs W G Irwin and Miss
Wodehouse the opposite one and Prin
cess Kaiulanind Hon A S Cleghorn
seats in the dress circle

IMPORTANT DECISION

Knmchnmelin Lanils Xtcolileil to ISelonp
to the Kstatc Question Turns on the
Rights of a Minor The Kings Sov ¬

ereign IMghta in Land Denied

Judge Dole on Tuesday filed his deci
sion in the causeof L A Thurston Min-

ister
¬

of the Interior vs C R Bishop et
al and it is in favor of the defendants
The cause was on the calendar for the
last April term and jury was waived
and it was tried in vacation by consent
of the parties Mr A S Hartwell rep-

resented

¬

the Government and Messrs
F M Hatch and Paul Neumann the
Trustees of the Kamehameha Estate
It was a suit in ejectment for the Hi of
Opu brought upon the ground that it
has never been and is not now awarded
patented granted or leased under or by
virtue of any land award royal patent
or government grant or lease and that
by the law applicable in such cases the
Hawaiian Government is the absolute
and unlimited owner thereof or in
other words that the Government by
vinue of its sovereignty is the owner of
all lands w hich are not held by some
title proceeding from itself

Two lines of defense were taken
namelv

First That Kamehameha III was
the sole owner ofall the lands of the
Kingdom by virtue of the sovereignty
which he received from his predecessors
subject however to certain undefined
rights of chiefs and people and that
having satisfied such rights by the con-

cessions
¬

which were carried out through
the Land Commission and the Mahelo
the ownership of other lands not dis ¬

posed of remained in him and has des ¬

cended to his heirs and the land in dis-

pute
¬

being one of such unassigned lands
now legally vests in the defendants
and

Secondly That the chief Hoapili
was formerly in possession of this land
and was the recognized owner thereof
according to the ancient system of land
tenure that when he died in 1840 he
gave it or left it by oral bequest to Lot
Kamehameha since Kamehameha V

then about ten years old and that it
was held for and by Lot Kamehameha
without interruption until his death in
1872 and thereupon vested in his heirs

His Honor opens his commentary on
tho testimony bv saying there is little
doubt about the tacts The two lines of
defense are inconsistent Plaintiff hav ¬

ing admitted the facts in the second line
there is no need to consider the other
line of detense based upon the sovereign
title of the King as by the Declaration
of Rights announced in the year 1839
protection was assured to all persons
with their lands and other property
with the guarantee that nothing what-

ever
¬

shall be taken from any individual
except bv express provion of the laws
Thin Actdivested the King of his sover-
eign

¬

rijjht of control of the Hi of Opu and
gave Hoapili and his representatives an
interest in it under the provisions of the
law creating a Board of Commission to
Quiet Land Titles generally known as
the Land Commission enacted De-

cember
¬

10 1845 The Commission was
authorized to recognize private interests
in lands hy virtue of royal grant or gift
made orallv anterior to 1839 It would
inquire simply into the history of the
derivation No claim was presented to
the Commission on behalf of Kameha¬

meha He was born in 1830 and was
not twenty years old at the termination
i f the time lor presenting claims on the
14h of February 1848

Persons who were absent from the
Kingdom or who were unrepresented
therein were the only ones exempted
from the rnquirement of having to have
their property rights above mentioned
confirmed by the Land Commission
There was no exception made in favor
of minors and Kamehameha was a
minor His Honor however goes to
the standard authorities where he shows
that no minor can be prejudiced or de-

prived
¬

of rights by the nenlect of his
guardians Kamehamehas parent and
guardian during his minority had
failed to apply to the Land Commission
for confirmation of the title in question
yet according to the authorities cited in
lavor of minors Judge Dole concludes
his learned opinion in the words fol-

lowing
¬

Under these principles therefore
and the evidence submitted I do not
find a right of possession to this land in
the plaintiff and order judgment to be
entered for the defendants

Death of Mrs Sarah liloksun

About 12 oclock Thursday noon this
estimable lady died at the residence of

her daughter Mrs Lama F Dickson in

this city She wa3 born in Boston
November 11 1798 and had she lived

three and a half months longer her age

would have been ninety years In 1825

she married Captain Joshua Dickson

for many years well known as a very

popular commander of several of the
Boston and Liverpool packets and
later held the honorable office of warden
of the port of Boston In later years
she removed to Cincinnati Ohio where
she made her home till she came to
Honolulu in 1867 several of her chil-
dren

¬

having preceded her two only of
whom survive her Mr Menzies Dickson
of this city and Mrs Hessie Howard of
Los Angeles Mrs Dickson wa3 a most
remarkable woman one of the many
intensely patriotic females who gave an
impress to the early history of the Amer ¬

ican Republic and seemed to inspire
their countrymen with noble pur-
poses

¬

This was shown in the Amer-
ican

¬

civil war to which she sent
two of her sons and to the success of
which she devoted all her energies
During her residence in this city she has
had a large circle of acquaintances to
whom she was greatly endeared and
who will long remember her with affec¬

tion She had no sickness or pain dur¬

ing her last few weeks and her death
was simply a peaceful surrender to
nature death from old age gathered
like a golden sheaf of wheat in the har-
vest

¬

It is a beautiful sight to witness
such a translation from this terrestrial to
the spiritual world The epitaph on the
tomb of the lamented Garfield might
well be hers

Lilts work well done
Lifes race well run
Lifes crown well won

Uow heavens rest

Admiral Porter V S N has given
the opinion with reasons that it is im ¬

possible for anv nation to land an effec- -
J tive invading force in England

aS5atfirgggas

ST LOUIS COLLEGE

Closing Exhibition A Vat Audience
Iutorpstlng Performance The Prize
Winners

The closing exhibition of St Louis

College began at three oclock on Friday
afternoon before an immense audience

that crowded the large iron hall in every
part Altogether there must have been

from 1000 to 1200 People in the build-

ing

¬

Among thosepresent were the
King and Queen Princess Liliuokalaui
Princess KaiulaniPrince Kawananakoa
the Bishop oi OlbaHon A S Cleghorn

Hon Justice McCully and MrsMcCully
Rev Fathers Leonor Sylvestre Gul

stan and Matthias Waialua Rev V

H Kitcat St Andrews Cathedral
His Excellency Geo W Merrill TJ S

Minister and Mrs Merrill Police Jus-

tice

¬

Dayton and Mrs Dayton Hon W

E Foster Mr AT Atkinson Inspector-Ge-

neral of Schools and Mrs Atkin-

son

¬

Mr John McCabe teacher of the
Mission school atKolau Mr Richard
Stewart teacher of the Mission school at
Waialua Prof H Berger and Mrs
Berger Deputy Marshal Hopkins Col

H F Bertehnann Mr C H White
assistant principal of the Royal School
MrT A Llovd Road Supervisor of
Kona Mr and Mrs Walter Hill Mr
and MrsT RLucas Mr WJ Forsyth
and many parents and friends of the
pupils

Trie exercises opened with an overture
Crown of Gold Hermann by the

College orchestra of which Bro Albert
is director and Bio rrancis accompanist
This was followed by a creditable address
delivered by Solomon Kaleiopu

A tov svmphony coming next was an
amusing but not unmusical novelty
Wm Jarrett played nightingale M

Hopkins cuckoo K Kaaepa quail C

Osborne locust B Lloyd cricket M

Anton rattle John Dias bells P Anton
trumpet in C C Hopkins trumpet in G

and the chorus was given by the junior
nhrtr

Selections Lucrezia Borgia were
beautifully performed by the junior
orchestra consisting of Wm Sumner

Petrie and O Wall first violin John
Ferreira and G Long second violin
Wm Nott flute Henry Mika clarionet
Henry Mahiai bass John Crowdgrv
piano

A chorus The Band was ren ¬

dered in splendid style by the choir
The Blind Beggar an operetta in

one act performed by WCueitio aim
Thomas Sylva made the most sedate of
the auditors shake with merriment
while the mass of spectators made the
rafters ring with laughter and applause

W Bemer sang The Little Hero
by Stephen Adams in the clearest of

bovs treble so expressively too as to
put the audience in full sympathy with
the patli03 of the piece

jart 2 opened with an overture the
familiar Bohemian Girl executed by
the orchestra in a manner that would do
no discredit to any music hall

An extremely amusing piece of choral
pantomime the Frog Cantata by C

Hennig was sung by the choirbut
after the first bar the music wascom
pletely drowned in the furore of mirth
provoked by four large imitations of bog
croakers that were made to work their
mouths like real frogs in time with the
singing

The Magic Flute a comedy in
four acts was well presented by the fol-

lowing
¬

named boys revealing much
dramatic talent most of them James
Llovd W Kaae AugVieira FGurney
Charles Murray A Fernandez Fred
Beckley Carlos Long W Sumner W
Cuelho and James Thompson The
foreign dialect speech of the two last
named struck the listeners very comic-
ally

¬

The Rustic Festival fF W Root
by the choir was a rare piece of har¬

monic vocalization the voices chiming
like the parts of a great instrument

The closing piece was a success in
both comic and spectacular features It
was a solo and chorus The German
Fifth of New York sung in character
with brass band accompaniment by a
company of twenty to thirty boys in
military uniform W Cuelho as Cap-

tain
¬

was very funny to the end playing
an excellent joke on the audience in
retiring While walking in front of his
command giving their time by repeating
the word left the company suddenly
left him and then he lelt and only

came back to tell the audience they
were left if they expected to see the
Fifth again
Mr Atkinson then by request ad ¬

dressed tho gathering making his re-

marks
¬

brief on account of the late hour
They had all seen how excellently the

had done everything undertaken
ut this was only their play time as it

were The real work of the school had
been exhibited at the examinations
and it would bear comparison not only
with the best schools in this country
but with those of the States and Eng-
land

¬

Great progress was manifest and
he hoped each succeeding year would
show similar advancement Great credit
was due the Brothera who had under-
taken

¬

the training of these children and
been so successful He hoped to see
this school go on Private schools car-

ried
¬

on by such a worthy body as this
were a benefit to the community as
well as the public schools that had
shown- such salisfdctory results to him
during the past few days

The Bishop of Olba heartily thanked
the audience for their presence to which
a great deal of the exhibitions success
was due They had observed for them-
selves

¬

the pupils attention to their
teachers and to their duties

The Bishop took a seat upon the plat-
form

¬

and Hon A S Cleghorn being
seated on his right Princess Kaiulani
and the Inspector General on his left
these divided between them the cere
mony of distributing the premiums to
members of the higher classes who had
won them The list is printed below

BOABDEBS

General good conduct and application
according to rank or merits

Seniors John Crowder Ben Peter Jesae
Makainai James Thompson Dav Hoapili
V Spencer Fred Beckley Hilarion Kana
keawe Ah Fook Wm Hoapili Solomon
Kaleiopu Henry Mania Zeru Kakina
Wm Luelho Eus Kekehena WmKaae
H Mika Jas P Lino Lelcopu Kanoa E
Haiknlani Akoni Sylva Richard Lane
Giov Long Carlos Long Rend Obeda
John Duncan F Rebello Jas Lane A K
Jonei Ed 3irnmons

Juniors Hoapili Makainai Chas Chris ¬

tian Jo 1 Lino Pio Yieira Chas Hop¬

kins Oliver Messburg Ml Auton Jos
Mann B Apiko Wm Jsrrett

Drawing 1 WnjKtae2 ZemEalana
and Jwse ilakainoi g

Muslc 1 Jni Lloyd and Thos 8ylva
2Jno Lane C Long H Bertelmann

HIGH CLASS

General good conduct and application
Win Uuelho Ja Lloyd Thos Sylva Fr
Grace Jese Makainai Jas Thompson
Jas Holt Ren Peter E Kekehena Sol
Kaleiopu Win Hoapili V Spencer Pat
Sylva

Natural FhiIoophy lst Solomon Ka ¬

leiopu 2d Wm Cuelho distinguished
Jh Thompson

His orv and Geography 1st Lloyd 2d
Fr Grace distinguished inompon

Chemistry lit wueino u coi Kalei--
opu distinguished Jas Uoya

Chriitian Doctrine James Thompson
Fred Beckiev

Composition and Grammar 1st Jas
Lloyd 2d Grace and Cuelho distin ¬

guished B Peter
Bookkeeping 1st Jas Thompson 2d

Solomon Kaleiopu distinguished Wm
Hoapili

Mental and Practical Arithmetic 1st
Solomon Kaleiopu 2d Cuelho distin ¬

guished Thos Sylva
Physiology lstt Lloyd 2d Thompson

distinguished Wm Cuelho
Algebra and Geometry l3t Solomon

Kaleiopu 2d Lloyd and Cuelho
Phonography lk Sol Kaleiopu 2d

Thompson distinguished Jas Lloyd
Latin 1st B Peter 2d Thos Sylva
French 1st Sol Kaleiopu 2d Thomp ¬

son
German 1st Cuelho 2d Beckley and

Lloyd
riEST CtAES

General Good Conduct Etc Fred Beck-

ley
¬

Jilo Ferreira F Kaae Ed Haiku
lani Giov Long Rich Lane Fr Rebello
Z Kakina Jno Crowder Dav Hoapili
Dav Keola Jno Lane Chas Rose Aug
Vieira Hil Kanakeawc Sam Pitero TJ

Jones P Halle
Christian Doctrine 1st H Kaouh 2d

C Murray distinguished Kaae and Dun-

can
¬

Spelling Reading arid Grammar 1st
Rebello 2d Reynolds distinguished
Kaae and Kaouh

Arithmetic Algebra and Bookkeeping
1st F Beckley 2d Jno Ferreira distin ¬

guished Kaae and A Vieira
U S History and Geography 1st F

Beckley 2d G Long distinguished Kaae
and Ferreira

Penmanship and Map Drawing 1st
Kaae 2d Z Kakina distinguished Rose

SECOID CLASS

- General Good Conduct Etc Fr Gur
ney C Murray Ed Simmons Jas Lane
Keawalau Joaq Vieira H Schwart P
Jlaluui tieb Hakuole II Peter J Dun
can

Arithmetic 1st Iunawa Kela 2d F
Gurnev distinguished Hakuole

Grammar and Geography 1st Fr Gur
ney 2d John Lane distinguished Ed
Simmon

Spelling and Reading 1st C Murray
2d H Sell wars

Penmanship 1st Jas Lane 2d Ed
Simmons

The audience whs dispersed shortly
before 7 oclock io the True Blue
galop of iltittiimuu by the orchestra

A 0BL SHIP

Quick Pasflage uf Ship Obckermouth
From Liverpool Material for th
Street Railroad

The British clipper ship Cockermouth
Captain Raven Little arrived July 23d
at noon after a smart passage of 116

days from Liverpool G B with nearly
1800 tons general cargo including 700

tons iron rails for the Hawaiian Tram¬

ways Company consigned to Messrs G
W Macfarlane Co The Cockermouth
sailed from Liverpool March 29th Ex ¬

perienced favorable winds to the equator
in the Atlantic which was crossed in
long 27 deg W 19 days out thence
had fine weather till 28 deg S was
reached when constant adverse winds
and a series of gales were encountered
Thence light winds to Cape Horn which
was passed on June 1st 64 days out and
passed Diego Reimaraz the following
day liaht southerly winds were experi-
enced

¬

there Was 12 days in crossing
from SO deg S to 50 deg S thence
variable winds from N toS W which
laited to 37 deg S Took the southeast
trades in 16 deg S losing them again in
10 deg N Crossed the equatr in the
Pacific July 9th 102 days out in long
125 deg W thence had favorable
winds to port Sighted Maui and Molo
kai at 2 oclock Monday morning and
arrived in Honolulu harbor at noon the
same day and was docked at Brewera
wharf

Spoke the British ship Star of Bengal
in lat 42 deg N and long 15 deg W
from Cardiff bound for Kan Francisco
Sighted the British ship Langdale from
Liverpool for San Francirco in lat 35
deg N and long 18 deg W The Cap ¬

tain stated that Bince passing 43 deg S
in the Atlantic no vwsol was sighted
till arrival here there was nothing but
bird3 seen off the Horn The Cocker-
mouth

¬

is an iron vesel of 1297 tons
register and was built at the Clyde in
1876 The highest run per day during
the passage hither was 275 miles which
was accomplished on this side of the
Horn The Cockermouth is a superb
looking vescel possessing superior cabin
accommodations Tho Captains cabin
is elegantly fitted up and the entire
vessel presents a ciean appearance

diertljStmcnta
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Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Isl¬

ands In Banco JnlyTermlS88
A S CleghDrn Collector General

or Customs ts G W Macfarlane
et al The Same vs H R Mac
farlane The Same vs W S Luce

BEFOBE JUDD C J aiCULLT PBESTON IHCK

FBT N AND DOLE JJ
Opinion of the Court by McCVLLY J
In the three above cases the fol

lowing complaint is made
The undersigned A S Cleghorn

His Majestys Collector General of
Customs plaintiff herein on behalf
of the Hawaiian Governemnt com-

plains
¬

of the defendant in a plea
of assumpsit

For that whereas heretofore to
wit upon the several dates named in
the bill of particulars hereunto at
tached and made a part of this dec ¬

laration the said defendant with ¬

drew and received from the Custom
jpnse in Honolulu without the
payment of duty thereon the several
amounts of liquor mentioned and re-
ferred

¬

to in said bill of particulars
which said liquor had before its said
withdrawal and receipt by said de
fendant been imported and intro-
duced

¬

into this Kingdom from
abroad and that by law there was
collectable and payable and due
from the defendant as duty upon and
in respect of said several amounts of
liquor the several sums of money
set forth in said bill of particulars
which said several sums of money
should have been paid or secured by
said defendant to the Collector-Gener- al

of Customs upon the respective
dates when said amounts of liquor
in respect of which they respectively
became due were so withdrawn and
received as aforesaid from the Cus-

tom
¬

House And plaintiff avers that
the said defendant in consideration
of the premises promised to pay the
said several sums of money together
with legal interest thereon to the Collec-

tor-General of Customs whenever
the said defendant should be there-
unto

¬

afterwards requested With
averment of request and refusal etc

Demurrers were made which were
on some points held good by the
learned Justice who held the April
term

Coon the appeal to the Court in
Banco the cases were treated jointly
by the several counsel for the de¬

fendants and although certain points
of demurrer were made in one of the
cases below which were not made in
the others it was considered on the
appeal that all the demurrers were
applicable to each case

The first ground for demurrer as
going to the standing of the cases in
court is to the right of action in this
plaintiff to recover unpaid duties

The statute authority for the Collect-

or-General or other Collectors of
Customs is found in Section 666 of
the Civil Code which authorizes
him to cause asuit or prosecution
to be instituted in his own name on
behalf of the Hawaiian Government
for any violation of the provisions of
any Jaw relating to the revenue

The context shows what are to be
considered as violations of the reve-
nue

¬

laws They come under the cap-
tion

¬

of the Article Of smuggling
and other frauds agai nst the revenue
laws They are punished by for-
feitures

¬

lines and penalties of
which only a half is payable to the
Treasury the other half going to the
prosecutor informer etc The suits
must be brought within six months
after the violation is discovered or
thing done

Action of assumpsit by the Col-
lector

¬

for unpaid duties is clearly
not within the terms of the statute
referred to The Attorney General
does not claim so much He con-
tends

¬

however that the Collector is
not expressly inhibited by statute
from bringing- such action and that
from a necessity of a remedy some i
where existing to secure a right the
Collector General who has the right
to receive all moneys paid for duties
Section 539 Civil Code should not

be barred of his remedy to collect
unpaid duties

But it cannot be assumed that if
the Collector General cannot bring
this suit there is no remedy It is a
better inference from the express
grant of a power to bring action in
certain cases to assume that other
necessary cases are otherwise pro-
vided

¬

for The duties became a debt
due the Hawaiian Government im
mediately upon the importation of
the goods and the Hawaiian Govern ¬

ment may bring its suit
But Al S Clesrhorn the Collector- -

General in behalf of the Hawaiian
Government does not make the Ha ¬

waiian Government the plaintiff
This ground of demurrer is deci ¬

sive and the Court sustains the rill ¬

ing of the trial Justjce thereon
Another ground of demurrer was

that the action should have been
brought as debt and not assumpsit

We have observed avpra that du-

ties
¬

upon goods imported are a debt
due the Hawaiian Government This
lies in the words of the statute

there shall be levied collected and
paidupon goods imported etc and
The duties upon all goods wares and

merchandise imported into thisKing
dora shall be paid in cash Section
518J The debt accrues by statute
and is not dependent on an under
taking by the importer

The United States vs Lyman 1
Mason 481 is authority for this view

In the case at bar however there
is no allegation that the defendants
were the importers owners or con
signees The averment is only that
tne aeienaant withdrew from the
Custom House goods which have
been imported and this is made a
separate ground of demurrer

Now the goods having been im
ported had been left in custody of
the Custom House which neld them
as security for the payment of the
duties due UDon them Partine with
this security it is to be considered

that the person withdrawing them
assumes to pay what is due on them
They would not be transferred upon
his order without such an implied
undertaking In this view which
was taken by the court below it may
bo held that this form of action is
good under the averment of the dec-
laration

¬

The ground of demurrer that there
is no averment negativing the statute
exceptions to the payment of duties
is not good unless it appear that the
exceptions are contained in the enact-
ing

¬

clause Exceptions in a sub-
sequent

¬

clause the case here are a
matter of defense 1 Chitty Plead ¬

ings 246
The first ground of demurrer as

statedin the case against defendant
Luce is that in not attaching to the
declaration copies of the orders on
which the goods were withdrawn
frcm the Custom House there is a
failure to comply with the Statute re-
quirements

¬

concerning vouchers as
found in Sections 1100 and 1102 of
the Civil Code The latter Section
prescribes that to the petition shall
always be annexed a literal copy of
the voucher upon which it is predi-
cated

¬

if any there be Section
1100 gives the form of petition for
process in suits for the recovery of
money upon evidence of indebted ¬

ness or vouchers certain or comput-
able

¬

by the court that is to say upon
promissory notes bills of exchange
drafts orders bonds and other in-
strument

¬

parol or specialty
The vouchers which the statute

requires to be annexed by copy are
those upon which the action is
brought or predicated They must
be evidence of indebtedness They
must be computable by the court

It must be considered in view of
the context that the word orders
in the above citation can mean only
an order or draft for the payment of
money An order or request for the
delivery of goods may not import a
certain sum or that any sum is pay-
able

¬

This action in each case is not
brought or predicated on the orders
for the delivery of goods from the
Custom House but for the duties
due on the goods For the purposes
of this action there need have been
no orders The goods might have
been withdrawn upon oral request
receipted for or charged without
receipts given The statement of
the several dates and quantities
and kinds of liquor withdrawn
is given as a bill of particu-
lars

¬

The orders of defendant may
be evidence supporting these partic-
ulars

¬

without being the vouchers on
which the actien is predicated In
many actions written instruments
may be produced in evidence which
are not the vouchers upon which the
action is brought or from which the
claim can be computed e g deeds
and royal patents business letters
books of account

In regard to this ground of de¬

murrer the Court does not confirm
the ruling of the trial Justice

We have thought it proper in this
opinion to pass upon all the grounds
of demurrer as we were requested in
the argument and as seems proper
with reference to possible future liti-
gation

¬

of the present claims
Attorney General Ashford for the

plaintiff
Messrs Hatch Hartwell Whiting

Rosa and Neumann for defendants
Honolulu July 21 1S8S

Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Isl¬

ands In Banco April Term 1848

Rex vs Awana

BEFOEE JUDD C J JlCUIXY PBESTON BICK
EBTON AND DOLE J J

Opinion of the Court per JUDD C J
It appears that the defendant was

convicted of the ofiense of selling
spirituous liquor without a license
on his appeal before Circuit Judge
Kichardson of the becond Judicial
Circuit He thereupon asked to have
an appeal allowed to the Circuit
Court with a jury On this being
refused he moved for a new trial be
fore the Circuit Judge on the ground
that the conviction was contrary to
law and the evidence and the weight
of the evidence and because of new ¬

ly discovered evidence This was
declined by the Circuit Judge and
the point of law appealed to the Cir ¬

cuit Court which overruled the same
and exceptions were thereupon taken
to this Court

The only question raised is whether
a Circuit Judge at Chambers has the
authority in a criminal case heard
by him on appeal to grant a new
trial or to reopen the case after judg ¬

ment for the purpose of hearing
newly discovered evidence

The argument is made that if by
force of the statute of 1886 the Cir
cuit Judge is the Court of last resort
by appeal on th facts in a criminal
case he ought to have-- the power to
grant a new trial

We know of no authority by which
a Circuit Judge can after judgment
reopen a criminal case which he has
tried on the facts or grant a new
trial No criminal case can come be-

fore
¬

him except by appeal from a
District or Police Justice which pre-
sumes

¬

a trial before such Court
Such Court as well as the appellate
Court of the Circuit Judge at Cham-
bers

¬

has the power to grant con-
tinuances

¬

for the obtaining of neces
sary evidence and with the iresn
opportunity for strengthening his
case which the appellant has on the
trial before the Circuit Judge the
Legislature has said that this must
suffice

By taking his appeal to the Cir-

cuit Judge the accused has waived
his Tight to have his case go to
higher Court on the facts where if
he is convicted he may have a new
trial if so ordered by the Supreme
Court It is claimed that great in

- i iv
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which
ment

gives no relief from the judg- -
of a Circuit Judge For it is

urged a person might be convicted
upon no evidence at all or upon
illegal evidence An appeal on the
law is still open to the defendant in
such cases for it would be an error
of law to sentence a defendant upon
no evidence or upon illegal evidence
and if an appeal on this point of law
was lost a writ of certiorari could be
sued out

The exceptions are overruled
A P Peterson Dep Attorney-Gener- al

for Pros
W A Kinney or Deft
Dated Honolulu July 24th 1888

In the Supreme Conrt of the Ha¬

waiian Islands In Banco July
Term 1888
Exceptions from Second Circuit

The King vs Ah Hab Ah Kong
Fook Sing Ah Chin Ah Pang Ah
Sam and Ah Hing

BEFOEE JlDD CJ UCUIXT PBESTOS BICKEB
TOX AND DOLE JJ

Opinion of the Court per Judd C J
The defendants were tried and

convicted in the Police Court of
Wailuku Maui of the offense of
assault on police officers They ap
pealed to the Circuit Judge who
also convicted them They then
appealed to the Circuit Court of the
Second Judicial Circuit on points of
law which were overruled and the
same questions are brought to this
court upon a duly found bill of ex-
ceptions

¬

The case sent up is as follows
The defendants all being Chinese

and all claiming not to understand
the Hawaiian language and nothing
to the contrary being shown or
claimed by the prosecution and all
witnesses for the prosecution being
native Hawaiians and giving their
evidence in Hawaiian and the case
for the prosecution having closed
counsel for defendants to wit John
Kichardson Esq moved that the
evidence as given by the witnesses
for the prosecution or substance
thereof as taken dbwn by the Judge
be interpreted in Chinese to the de-

fendants
¬

prior to their taking the
stand and giving evidence on their
own behalt The Judge denied said
motion on the ground that counsel
should have asked that the evidence
be interpreted as it was being given
by each and every witness and hav ¬

ing failed so to do and defendants
being represented by competent
counsel who cross examined all the
witnesses for the prosecution and
rested the Court considered that
defendants had no right at that
stage of the proceedings to require
the Court to have the evidence in-

terpreted
¬

to them Tho counsel for
defendants then declined to put de
fendants on the stand and closed
the case

The points of law are
First That the trial and convic-

tion
¬

of the defendants was unconsti
tutional and void

Second That thegranting of said
motion was a matter of right and
not within the discretion of the pre-
siding

¬

Judge and that the denial of
motion was error

Third That if the granting of
said motion was discretionary with
the presiding Judge there was gross
abuse of discretion on his part in
denying the motion

Mr W A Kinney for defendants
cited Article 7 of the Constitution

And he shall have the
right to meet the witnesses who are
produced against him face to face
to produce witnesses and proofs in
his own favor and by himself or his
counsel at his election to examine
the witnesses produced by himself
aud cross examine those produced
against him and to be fully heard
in his own defense

The constitutional privilege of
being confronted by ones accusers
means more than their physical
presence It must include a right
to know what they are saying

Counsel for the Crown admits as
much but claims that the knowl-
edge

¬

of counsel as to what the wit
nesses are saying is the knowledge
of the client

We respectfully submit that the
constitutional privilege in question
and many like provisions are clearly
intended to be personal individual
rights He has met witnesses face
to face because his attorney knew
what the witnesses were saying
Why should it not be sufficient for
his attorney to be physically present
when the witnesses are produced
Just what good comes from the
presence of the accused when he
does not know what is going on we
fail to see

The right in question is a per-
sonal

¬

right just as much as his right
to plead aud it is a part of the gov-
ernments

¬

case to see that the
accused is confronted by his accusers
within the meaning of the Constitu-
tion

¬

A P Peterson Deputy Attorney
General per contra

The part of Article 7 of the Con-
stitution

¬

quoted refers only to in¬

dictable cases
The defendants waived their right

to have the evidence interpreted as
it was given They may meet the
witnesses face to face through a
third party their counsel

Br the Court Wo are of opin ¬

ion that the quoted portion of
Article 7 of the Constitution ap-
plies

¬

to all criminal cases whether
within the summary jurisdiction
of a magistrate or indictable and
triable only before a jury The
exception in the former part of the
article is to the effect that no person
shall be held to answer for any
crime or offense unless upon indict
ment unless the offense is within
the summary jurisdiction of a Police
or District Justice when an indict- -

justice might be done by a ruling j ment is not necessary

J3 V im13

The clause beginning and he
shall have the right to meet the wit-
nesses

¬

who are produced against
him etc confers this right upon
those who are charged either with
an indictable offense or one within
the summary jurisdiction of a Police
or District Justice

This was the view of the Legisla-
ture

¬

in enacting the Penal Code in
1850 Chapter II of the Code enacts
as law the provisions of Article 7 of
the Constitution in separate sec-
tions

¬

and applies the right to meet
witnesses face to face to the trial ot
any person on tho charge ol any
offense indictable or not

We agree with the contention of
the counsel for the defendants that
the constitutional right of an ac-

cused
¬

person to meet the witnesses
who are produced against him face
to face is not complied with unless
he is in some way made to under-
stand

¬

their evidence in order to
enable him to avail himself of his
further expressed constitutional
right of cross examining these wit-
nesses

¬

and also to meet their evi¬

dence with his own proofs Although
the origin of the constitutional re-

quirement
¬

that an accused person
shall be confronted with the wit-
nesses

¬

against him was to prevent
the taking of depositions against an
accused person in his absence ho
having no opportunity of hearing
them or cross examining them the
mere personal presence of the wit-
nesses

¬

before the accused would not
obviate this if their testimony was
given in a language not understood
by him

But this article of the Constitu-
tion

¬

also says that he may by him-
self

¬

or his counsel at his election
examine the witnesses etc Who-
ever

¬

by the election of the accused
undertakes the exercise of this right
whether it be the accused himself or
his counsel has a right to know
what the evidence of the witnesses
produced against the accused- - is
For this reason as well as because
tne uouii must understand the evi ¬

dence interpreters are provided in
all our courts of justice But if tho
accused has counsel who under-
stands

¬

the evidence whether directly
from the witnesses or through an in¬

terpreter the constitutional require-
ment

¬

is complied with though the
accused himself may not understand
it It is to be presumed that coun-
sel

¬

will communicate with client
We do not deem it the dnty of

the Court after tho evidence for tho
prosecution has all been adduced to
have the evidence translated to tho
accused from his the Judges
notes it not having been asked for
as it came from the witnesses

The right which an accused has
of knowing what the witnesses say
against him is absolute when he has
no counsel When he has counsel
who understands the testimony but
does not himself understand tho
evidence the Court will not refuse
if requested to have the evidence
interpreted to him but this request
must be made seasonably and tho
accused waives it if he allows the
case of the prosecution to be put in
without it It is unreasonable to
ask the Court to have its notes
which are often fragmentary and
imperfectly taken to be interpreted
as the whole evidence against tho
accused

For these reasons we overrule tho
exceptions and sustain the decision
of the court below

A P Peterson Deputy Attorney
General for prosecution W A
Kinney for defendants

Honolulu July 11 1888

Supremo Conrt of the Hawaiian Isl ¬

andsIn Banco July Term 1888

J Okou vs J N Kaiaikawaha

JUDD C J MCDLLT PBESTON DICKTITON
DOLE J J

Opinion of the Court per JUDD C J
This is an action of replevin tried

at the last term of this Court An
exception was taken to the rulings
of Mr Justice Dole presiding in
excluding evidence offered by the
defendant tending to show that the
bill of sale absolute on its face which
conveyed the chattels in suit from
defendant to plaintiff was given
merely to secure a loan of fifty dol-
lars

¬

and was in fact a mortgage
delivered by defendant and wife on
that understanding and received by
plaintiff as such

On tho exclusion of this evidence
the defendant closed and the Court
directed a verdict for the plaintiff
which was rendered

The formal exception to the ver-
dict

¬

as contrary to law and the evi
dence was made after the jury were
discharged and by Rule YIII B was
too late Counsel for plaintiff moved
to strike the bill of exceptions from
the calendar on this ground We
hold that where exceptions are taken
in the progress of the trial before a
jury and perfected according to the
statute and rules it is not necessary
to supplement them by an exception
to the verdict and by a motion for a
new trial on this ground

The question presented by the
exception which was taken and per-
fected

¬

is whether a Court of law is
authorized to receive a purely equita-
ble

¬

defence Section 1103 of the
Civil Code authorizes the defendant
in a civil action to give in evidence
any matter of law or fact whatever
Under this authority this Court held
in Kamahai vs Kahele 4 Hawn
Rep 530 that Equitable Estoppels
so called because first recognized

in Courts of Equity or Estoppels
by conduct might be received in
Courts of law

But to go further and allow at law
the terms of a deed to be varied by
parol would bo to violate a funda ¬

mental principle The principle is
stated in Jones on Chattel Mort ¬

gages Sec 21 as follows A formal
bill of eale absolute in its terms and

o - P

under seal conveying personal pro-
perty

¬

cannot in an action between
the parties be shown by parol evi¬

dence to have been intended as a
mortgage

Harper vs Boss 10 Allen 332
Bryant vs Crosby 36 Me 562
Benton vs Jones 8 Conn 186
Webb vs Rice 6 Hill 219
In Illinois it is held admissible in

law as well as equity by force of a
statute that every deed of real estate
intended as security though absolute
in terms shall be considered a mort-
gage

¬

Klock vs Walter 70 111410
In our system where the distinc-

tion
¬

between the jurisdiction in law
and in equity is preserved we see
no reason for departing from our
established precedents and extend- -

ing the jurisdiction the law I and thus a trial a
Courts of Equity with their pecu

liar jurisdiction and powers are bet-
ter

¬

adapted to deal with the circum-
stances

¬

which may be sufficient to
convert a deed into a mortgage than
Courts of law where a jury must
decide upon the facts

This holding is in accord with
Brewer vs Davis 3 Hawn Rep 270
where this Court held that a Royal
Patent not void on its face can only
be set aside in equity

We are of opinion that the trial
Justice was right in excluding the
evidence and the exceptions are
overruled

A Rosa for plaintiff W A Kin
nev for defendant

Honolulu July 19 1888

Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Isl ¬

and April Term 1888 In
Banco

paa and makahiki v8 george e
Richardson Circuit Judge of the
Second Judicial Circuit

JUDD OJMcULLY PRESTON BICKERTON

AND DOLE JJ

Opinion of the Court per Judd C J
This is a petition for a writ of

mandamus to direct the Circuit
Judge of the Second Judicial Cir-

cuit
¬

to allow and certify an appeal
to the Circuit Court of said Circuit

The agreed facts are as follows
The petitioners were arrested and
convicted of the offense of larceny of
animals before the District Court of
Makawao Maui from which judg ¬

ment and conviction they appealed
to Judge Richardson tho Circuit
Judge for the Second Judicial Cir
cuit at Chambers who on tho 9th
day of March 1888 tried and found
them guilty and sentenced them for
said offense That within the time
required by the law regulating ap-
peals

¬

tho accrued costs were paid
and costs for further appeal upon
the facts to the Circuit Court of tho
Second Judicial Circuit were ten-
dered

¬

to the said Judge Richardson
That tho said Judge refused to

allow said appeal upon the fucts to
the Circuit Court of the Second Ju-
dicial

¬

Circuit upon the ground that
Chapter LXIL of the Session Laws
of 1886 forbids it

The Act reads as follows
Section 1 From and after the

passing of this Act any person de-

sirous
¬

of appealing from tho decision
of any Police or District Justice in
any case whether civil or criminal
may upon giving tho notices and
paying the costs and giving the
bonds now required by law appeal
from any such decision to any Cir-

cuit
¬

Judge at Chambers or if on
the Island of Oahu to one of the
Justices of the Supreme Court in
Chambers or to the Circuit Court of
the same Judicial District or if on
the Island of Oahu to the Supreme
Court at tho election of the party
appealing to be stated at the time
the appeal is taken and no further
or other appeal on any question of
fact shall be allowed In appeals
where no bond is now required by
law none shall be required here-
under

¬

The plaintiffs claims that this law
allowing no further appeal to a jury
on questions of fact from a Circuit
Judge at Chambers is unconstitu
tional

Article 7 of the Constitution pre-
scribes

¬

that In all cases in which the
right of trial by jury has been heretofore
used it shall be held inviolable for ever
except in actions of debt or assump-
sit

¬

in which the amount claimed is
less than fifty dollars

If A Kinney for petitioners
The Government claims that the

law in question is no violation of tho
constitutional right of trial by jury
because plaintiffs by the act of ap¬

pealing to the Circuit Judge elected
such Court rather than the Circuit
Court or waived their constitutional
right of trial jury

Election or waiver is a question of
fact t did the man as a matter of
fact choose between the two Courts
or in other words did he waive as a
matter of fact his trial by jury Cer-
tainly

¬

there is no proof of this other
than the mere fact of the appeal to
the Circuit J usge

The law in question undoubtedly
intended to make this act of appeal ¬

ing to the Circuit Judge in itself
and considered alone raise by law a
conclusive presumption of fact

This we say materially impairs the
right of trial by jury Au actual in¬

dividual waiver of the right is one
thing and this presumption of waiver
is another No one can waive right
of trial by jury but the man himself
and I submit that the law cannot set
ont ad libitum what acts shall consti-
tute

¬

a waiver on the part of the indi
vidual

There is a limit and this law we
submit has gone beyond it

A P Peterson Deputy Attorney
General in reply cited

31 Am Rep 34
21 Wend Rep 510 -

51 Iowa Rep 578
5 Ohio Rep 280

46 Conn Rep 849
By tex Court We are of opinion

that the Act in question does not de¬

prive the accused of the right of
trial by jury He can appeal from
the District Court directly to a jury
He can also appeal to a Circuit
Judge The effect of tho statute is
that if he selects this last tribunal
he cannot have a further trial on the
facts by a jury We fail to see how
a voluntary relinquishment of the
right to a trial by a jury can be con-
strued

¬

to be deprivation of this
right

The right of trial by a jury by tho
statute remains if the accused de¬

sires to have it And he may waive
it as he does when he pleads guilty
to an indictment No one would
contend when the accused believes
it to be for hia interest to plead

of courts guilty waive by

by

jury that the law which allows him
to do so deprives him of the right to
such trial

There are abundant cases where a
statute empowering a Court to try
and the accused to waive a jury trial
and elect to be tried by the Court
has been held to be no violation of a
constitutional provision similar to
ours

Dailey vs The State 4 Ohio 57
Dillingham vs The State 5 Ohio

280
Curtis vs Gill 34 Conn 54 -

State vs Fuller 34 Conn 295
Tabor vs Cook 15 Mich 322
Ward vs People 30 Mich 116
Commonwealth vs Bailey 12 Cush

80
Bank of Columbia vs Okely 4

Wheat 235
One case will serve to illustrate the

principle decided In the State vs
Worden 46 Conn 349 the Act of
1874 provided that in all prosecu ¬

tions the party accused if he should
so elect might be tried by the Court
instead of by the jury and that in
such cases the Court should have full
power to try the case and to render
judgment Held notto conflict with
the provisions of the State Constitu¬

tion that every person shall have
a speedy public trial by au impartial
jury and that tho right of trial by
jury shall remain inviolate J

In Tabor vs Cook 15 Mich 323
the Court held that under the Con ¬

stitution the Legislature could not
authorize a proceeding to enable a
person to file a bill in chancery to
quiet a title to land claimed through
an auditor generals deed executed
upon a sale for non payment of taxes
without providing a mode by which
the defendant could have a jury trial
if he so elected where the right ex-

isted
¬

when the Constitution was
formed

In the case of the Bank of Colum
bia vs Okely 4 Wheatoh 235 1819
the Supreme Court of the United
States then said of a law of the State
of Maryland which authorized the
plaintiff corporation a summary pro-
cess

¬

by execution in the nature of au
attachment against its debtors who
have by an express consont in writ¬

ing made the bonds bills or notes
by them drawn or endorsed nego-
tiable

¬

at the bank but which allowed
a defendant if he disputed the debt
to have an issue joino J to be tried by
the Court and jury

If the defendant does not avail
himself of the right given him of
having an issue made up and a trial
by jury which is tendered to him by
the Act it is presumable that he can-
not

¬

dispute the justice of the claim
That this view of the subject is

thus giving full effect to the Seventh
Amendment of the Constitution is
not only deducible from the general
intent but from the express wording
of the article referred to

Had tho terms been that the
trial by jury shall bo preserved it
might have been concluded that they
were imperative and could not be
dispensed with But the words are
that the right of trial by jury Bhall be
preserved which places it on a foot
a lex pro te introducta and the benefit
of it may therefore be relinquished

Argument of counsel for peti-
tioners

¬

is made that the statute in
question does not distinctly allow
the petitioners to waive their right
to trial by jury but makes his elec-
tion

¬

of the Court of the Circuit
Judgo a waiver by implication of
their right to trial by jury

We are of opinion that there is no
essential difference between a law
that says that an accused person niay
waive his right to trial by a jury and
be tried by a Court and a law which
says that the accused may elect to be
tried by a jury or a Court and if he
elects to be tried by a Court ie can
not ue again inea Dy a jury in
either case he has to exercise his vo¬

lition He has to decide for himself
whether he will have the jury or not
He has to do this in all cases when
the offense is within the summary
jurisdiction of a Magistrate for un-
less

¬

he appeals the sentence of the
Magistrate is final

The statute in question is clear
and capable of being understood by
the unlearned and does not inter-
pose

¬

such difficulties and restrictions
as would amount to an impairment
or to a violation of thd right to a
trial by jnry

This Court held in Paloma vs
Sheldon 4 Hawaiian Rep 131 that
the Act of 1874 to Quiet Title in
lands claimed by inheritance was
unconstitutional as depriving the
defendant of the right to try the
title to land in his possession by a
jury which right was in use long
before the Constitution was promul ¬

gated
In this case the statute undertook

to take snch matters from the jury
against tho will of the defendant

We hold that the statute in ques-
tion

¬

does not deprive the accused of
the right to a trial by jury and is
not unconstitutional

The writ is denied
W A Kinney for petitioners A

P Peterson for respondent
v Honolulu July 19 1888
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CScncral fltmcrtiscments

oston Board of Underwriters
A RESTS for the tlnwnllan T glands

J 165 iv CBRKWFR Co

Phlladelpliia Board of Undenrriters
IS for the Ilaxrallnn lslnndaAOKV ly 0 BRgttEKAW

Fire Insurance Company

The nndersignedbvlngbeenappolr ted Agents
of the above Company are pr parec to insure
risk against fire on nlniie and llrlkJi UilU
luir andou JlerebMiiilise stored therein
ot tne most favoraole term For particulars
apply a the office of F A SCHAEFER Ou

1191 ly

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Cash Assets Jan 1st 1884 8159555034

Takes Ritks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on building Merchandise Mucbinery and Fnru
itnre on favorable terms A JAEGER

1162 ly Agent forllawallan Islands

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Por Soa River Land Transport
OF DRESDEN

Having established an Agency at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian island the undersigcd tieneral
Agents are authoiized to take

Risks op airist tho Danger of the Scan
AT TnE

Most Reasonable Rates and on the
Most Favorable Terms

P A SCHAEFER i CO
IgUi ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

Iiusuriioe IVotice
The Agent for the British Foreign Marine In ¬

snrance Company Limited has received in ¬

structions to itoilnce the Knle of Insur
ance between Honolulu and Ports in the Pad tic
and is now prepared to Issue Policies at the
lowest rates witn a special reduction on freight
per steamers THEO HDAV1ES
l2at ly Agent Brit For Mar Ins Co Limited

Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

ASSETS DEC 31st ISSt - - 10387617851

3-- Policies issued on the Lire Term Life
and Endowment Plan
1187 ly S C WILDER Agent

HOETH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company
OF

LOXDOX A AH EDIXBCltGH

ESTABLISHED 1609

RssounCEeorTUE Comfavtasat Dec 3t 18S6

Authorized Capital JS3000COP
8 Hnbucribed 25Bli
3 Paidnp 625000
4 Fire Fund and Rcerves as at 81st

December 18S9 178S 112
9 Lifeand Annuity Funds 4450lh
S Rfvenne Fire Brunch 1379341
7 Revenue Life Annuity Branches 65301W

ED HOFFSCHLAEGER- - CO
1181 ly Agents for tre Hawaiian Islands

The Liverpool London Globe

INSURANCE CO
ASSETS - - --

NET INCOME --

CLAIMS PAID -

S3 161000
- POUO000
- 88714000

Have established au agency in Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Inlands iind the undersigned arc
prepared to write risks against

FIRE OX BUILDINGS

JHERCIMAiDIffE DWELLINGS
On favorable terms Duelling Itlsks a

Specinlilj Detached dwellings and contents
Insured for a period of three years for two pre ¬

miums in advance Losses prom lit ly nil
JunIoiI mill payable here

H8S Sir BISnOP CO

TRANS - - - ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAMBUE- G-

Capltal of the Co and Reserve Relchs
murks C000000

Capita their Rc Iusurauce Couipaule 101GoO000

Total Rclchsmarl 1076 jOWXJ

NORTH GERMAN
Fire Insurance Company

-- OF HAMBUK- G-

Capltal of the Co Reserve Reichs
mrks S8300

Capital their Re Insurance Companies 35000000

Total Relchs marks 43830000

The nnderslgned General Agents of the above
three companies for the Hawaiian Islands are
prepared to insnrc Buildings Furniture Mer-
chandise

¬

and Produce Machinery c also
Sugar and Rice Mills and vessels in the-- har
bor against loss or damage hv fire on the most
ravora We terms HHACKFELD CO

1199 ly

Dcnerd Sloucrtlscmcnts

HAMBURG MACDEBURC
Fire Insnrance Company

OF HAMBURG

BCFIItNGS3IEIlCIIAXIISEfCnN
Firenn the wost favorable terms

A JAEGKR
1200 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

ORIENT

OF HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

CASH ASSETS JflN 1ST 1884 - 5141189441

Takes risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Buildings Merchandise Machinery and Furn ¬

iture on favorable terms A JAEGER
llfij ly Agent for Hawaiian Island

G IEIilWEjaLJNr XiXiOSX
Marine Insurance Company

BERLIN

FORTTJW A
General insurance Company

OF BERLIN

Th 3 above Insnrance Companies hare estab ¬

lished a General Agency here and the under ¬

signed General Agents are authorized to take

Risks nKRliiNt the Dnngcni of the Sent
at the Most Reasonable Rales and on
the Most Favorable Terms
1181 ly F A SCHAEFER CO General Agts

of uondoh7enclano S

CSHITAIi
5000000

A JAEGER Agent for the Hawn Is
1181 y

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL
IlffSUH AWOU COMPAinT

OF STETTIN

ESTABUSnED - - 1845

Capital t Rcichsruarks 9000000

The undersigned having been appointed agent
of the above Company for tho Hawaiian Islands
is prepared to accept risks against Fire on
Buildings Furniture Merchandise Frodnce
Sugar Mill to on the most favorable terms

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAY
ABLE HERE

Ii 1UEMENSCHNKIDEK
1211 ly At Wilder Cos

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1836
Accumulated Funds 3000000

The agent of this Company in Honolulu has
received instructions to

Rednee the Rates of Life Insnranoo
In this country to a minimum rate without

any extra premium for residence in the Hawaiian
Islands

Among the principal advantages attaching to a
Life Policy in the NORTHERN attention
is specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies
ere hold at the disposal of the Assured for Sis
Years

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT of ClalmB without
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreign Travel
and Residence THEO H DAVIES
1183 y AGENT

CASTLE COOKE

IIFE FIRE AND MARINE

Insurance Agents
AaEXTB TOR TUB

t

New England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON

Aetna Fire Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD

Union Fire and Marine Ins Co

1193 OF SANFRANCTSCO

E1 O HALL SON

Have Just received a full supply of ibe well known HALLS STEEL PLOWS AND BREAKEE3 of
all sizes w Is the time for planters and farmers to procure their

43lows and Agricultural Implements
For the coming planting season They have also a line of

SbJp Clinudlcry Assorted Wire Rope Stockholm and Coal Tnr
Fitch Uaknui Yellow Hetnl Signal JLantertM

The best quality of Manila Rope all sizes Sperm Oil Lubricating Oils of all kinds

Engineers tip piles Table and Pocket Cutlery
Paint nnd Oils Leather Hardware

Silver Plated Ware Kitchen Utensil
Black and Galvanized Fence Wire Staples Sheet Lead Sheet Zinc Galvanized

Piping Iron and Vfaod Ox bows Halls Cane Knives and a thousand other
articles that cari be 0en and will be sold cheaper than ever at the

ITire proof Store Cor Fort and Bang Sts
1321- -

HAWAIIAN GAZEM TUESDAY JULY 3l 1888
- naa w

Eton 5ttiocriiscmrnts

j N S WILLIAMS
AGENT FOB

Sangerhauser Achen Maschinenfabrik
Sangerhauser Germany

Manufacturers of all kinds of Sugar
Macbinory

RISDON IRON WORKS SAN FRAN

General Engineers

FRIED KRUPP ESSEN GERMANY

Railroad Material

Krauss Go Munich Germany
Locomotives

Schmidt Haentsh Berlin Germany

Polarisoopes and Analytical Apparatus

Feltner Guilleaume Cologne
Germany

Wire Eopos Etc

fT Estimates and Illustrated Catalogues
on Application P O Box 380

163 3t 1205 tf Honolulu

S FOSTER CO

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE OEALERS IN

torIBS

AND

PrOMOHS

Purchasing Agents

26 28 CALIFORNIA ST SAN FRANCISCO CAL

Special Attention Paid to Selectlngland

Packing Goods on ForeignOrders

Careful Attention Given to
all Commissions and Satis-

faction

¬

Guaranteed

BOTH IN PRICE AND QUALITY

16S ly 1206 ly

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

INCOUPOIUTED 1810

TotalAsst Jan 1 ls88 528864397

Having PStablished au agency at Honolulu foi
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned is pre-
pared

¬

to accept risks against Are ou Buildings
Jletchandise Furniture Machinery on the mo
favorable terms Losses promptly adjusted and
payable here O HKlttlKIt
Iwl 6m Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

lew Goods
JUST TO HAND FOR

E 0 HALL SON LD

Comprising
Maiwas ef all Elaig

A FULL LINE OF HALLS -
STEEL PLOWS

and BREAKERS

ALSO ALL KINDS OP

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Used on the Islands

Oil Stoves Kitchen Utensils
OF ALL KINDS

Ice Chests Refrigerators Churns
Hay Fodder Cutters Lawn Mow-
ers

¬

BROOMS and BRUSHES of
all kinds Nails and Spikes all sizes
and kinds Carriage and Machine
Bolts and Lag Screws Nuts and
Washers all sizes Iron nnd Brass
Wood Screws all sizes Locks Butts
Hinges Hasps and Stables and

BTJILDEES HARDWAKE
OF ALL KINDS

Carpenters Tools of all kinds
Blacksmiths1 Tools of all kinds

Engineers Tools rf all kinds
Shoemakers Tools of nil kinds

Masons Tools of all kinds

Paints and Oils
Turpentine Varnishes

Lubricating Oils for Steamers
and Sugar Mills Rubber

Asbestos Soap Stone
Hemp Packing all sizes

LEATHER BELTING FROM 2 TO 10

Rubber Garden HoseH to 2 In Bath and Carriage
Sponges Chamois Skins Cotton Waste

Caknm Tar Rosin Pitch Alum iorax
Sal Soda Fotash a Fine Line of

Table and Pocket Cnttery I
Beautiful Assortment of DOGS COLLARS

SCISSORS and SHEARS of all kinds

Leather for Shoes Harness Saddles
Carriage Trimmings and all otcer uses

Buckles and Carriage Hardware of all kinds
Manila and Sisal Rope all sizes

Bale Rope and Fish Lines all sizes
Card Matches Charcoal tons

Kerosene Oil two Qualities
Corrugated Roofing Iron 6 to 9 in

Galvanized Sheet Iron No IS to 26g
Sheet Lead Sheet Zicc Sheet Bras Yellow

Metals fur Ships Galvanized Piping li to Sin
Iron and Wood Ox Bows Ox Yokes

Garden and Canal Barrows HALLS
CANE KNIVES the Ben Scythes

Grass Hooks Black and Ma
vanlzed Wire Fencing all

sizes GUvd Barbed
Fence Wire Fence Staples

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

Milves Pit4 Was
From Reed Barton SOLID SltVEH WARE

From Gerhams Factory

And a thousand other Articles that can be seen
and will be Sold Cheaper than ever at the

Fire Proof Store Cor King Fort Sts
1513 In

SS3S3S3eiSS2SaKffi

General Huocrtiscmcnts

HHackfeldCo
HAVE JBBT RECEIVED PEE

Bark Vikar and per

Bk C R Bishop
SszzSS

Per Steamers and other late arri-
vals

¬

a large and complete
assortment of

Dry Groods
SUCH AS

Prints Cottons bleached and
unbleached

Sheetings DenimB Ticks Stripes c
A fine selection of

Dress Goods in the Latest Styles

Also Curtains Mosquito Netting
Lawns c

Woolen Goods of every description
A complete line

Tailors Goods
Clothing O U Shirts Shawls
Blankets Quilts Towels c
Handkerchiefs Hosiery Ribbons
Hats Umbrellas Carpets c
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Rugs c Fancy Goods Notions

Cs of Best English and Australian

HOGSKXN SADDLES
BOOTS AND SHOES

BAGS AND BAGGING
For every purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth
Cutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes c

VIENNA FURNITURE
LookingGlasses c
Pianos Horophones Aristons
Accordeons Harmonicas c

WRAPPING AND PRINTING
PAPERS

Paints and Oils c
Asphalt Rooting Asbestos

Barrels and Kegs Keg Shooks and
Rivets

2 Baxter Engines Steam Pumps
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron Bedsteads
Galvanized Tubs and Buckets
Lanterns Axes Hammers
Tin Plates Sheet Lead
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galvanized Corrugated Iron Ridging

Screws and Washers

GALVANIZED FENCE WIRE

Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow Metal Comp Nails Iron

Tanks
STEEL RAILS

Fishplates Bolts Spikes
Switches Portable Itai Is
Steel Sleepers Portland Cement
Fire Bricks Roof Slates Boats
Baskets Demijohns Corks c

GROCERIES
Pie Fruits Sauces Cond Milk
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Wash Blue Cream of Tarter
Garb Soda Vinegar Biscuits
Stearin Candles Rock Salt
Camphor Safety Matches
Castor Oil Epsom Salts
Hunyadi Janos c

CROCKERY

Dinner and Breakfast Sets Plates
Bowls Toilet Sets Flower Pots
Assorted Crates c

GLASSWARE Tumblers Wine
Glasses Sample Bottles c

LIQTJO FL s

Champagne Port Wine Sherry
Bitters Rheinwine Clarets
Cognac Brandy Whiskey Rum
Gin Doornkat Porter Ale
St Pauli Beer Pilsener
Midlers Lagerbier c
Harzer Sauerbrunnen Mineral

Water
Alcohol in bbls and demijohns c

HAVANA CIGARS

American Smoking Tobacco c

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE

Golden Gate and Crown Flour
Bread Salmon Cal Produce c

5F For Sale on the most Liberal
Terms and at Lowest Prices by

H HACKFELD CO
J1212 3m

Notice to Creditors

THE UNDERSIGNED GIVE
that they hnve benn appointed As ¬

signees of BROWN CO Merchants uf Hono-
lulu

¬

All persons having any claims against the said
firm whether secured by mortgage or otherwise
are notified to present the same to the assignees
within three months from April 23d lest

All person indebted to Messrs Brown Co
are requested to roike immediate payment to
Brown Co or the assignees

A I CARTWRIGHT
W F ALLEN

Assignees of Brown Co
Honolulu April 23 I 225 2w 1215 3m

E G HITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Oflee at HILO HAWAII
esg-- 2L B Bill Paojorrr Coixsozrs --Ea

fm21yj

cane
nmtMiDHQita

Tcdj Giuncrtiscmcnts- -

HAWAIIAN

ectrical Works

To tlieCitizens of the Hawaiian
Islands

The Undersigned has Established an Electri-
cal

¬

Supply Store and Repair Shop
in the NICKOLS BLOCK Fort Street above
Qotel Honolulu where will be kept in stock a

fall line of ELECTRICALX GOODS
such as Medical Batteiles Telegraph and Tele
phone Instrnmants Call Bells Anunciators
ilurglar Alarm Supplies Dynamo Electric Ma
chines and Lamps lor rjotn Arc ana incanoes
cent Plants also Dynamos and Motors for the
transmission of either steam or water power tc
any distance not exceeding 20 miles from the
prime motor Contracts taken for Complete
Pumping Plants Call Bell Systems etc etc

Repairing Promptly Executed Sole Agent for
the San Francisco Tool Companys Single Acting
Engines The Best and CheapestEnsriues extant
for genera purposes Anyone can run tnem

Can- - also furnish at manufacturers prices
Lathes Planers fhapcrs Drill Presses LarTel

and Pelton Wuter Wheels in fact any Machine
made in the United States at very short notice

FOR SALE
One 12 Horse Power Economizer

Boiler and One 7 Horse Power

Tool Cos Single Acting Engine with

Connections and Fittings
Arc Lighting and the Transmission of Power a

Specially

ELECTRO PLATING
In Gold Silver Xickel aud Copper

ALSO

Electro Brassmg and Electrotyping

EXPERIMENTAL MACHINERY MADE TO

ORDER
e- - Persons wishing to experiment with Elec-

tricity
¬

will do well to give me a call

For further information address or call on

A B FISHER
Hawaiian Electrical Works
1205 125 FORT St HONOLUtr

Metropolitan Market

TFEUng Street
G J WALLER Prop

Choicest Meats
FItOlI

Finest Herds

TAMILIES AND SHIPPING

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

m

- -

53A11 Meats delivered from this Market are
thoroughly chilled Immediately after killing by
means of a Bell Coleman Patent Dry Air Re¬

frigerator Meat so treated retains all its Juicy
properties and is guaranteed to keep longer
alter delivery than freshly killed meat

1212 3m

D LANES

130 Fort St near Hotel St

Manufacturer of Monuments
Headstones Tombs Tablets Marble Mantels

Washstand I ops and Tiling in Black
and White Marble

Marble Work
Of Every Description msde to order at the
lowest possib c rates Monuments and Head ¬

stones cleaned and tcset

carOrders from the other Nlands promptly
attended to 1189 3m

BEAVER SALOON

H J NCTE Proprietor

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general

That be has opened the above Sa
loon where first class Refreshments

will be served from 3 a m till 10 p m
under the Immediate supervision of a Compo
tent Ch de Ouiiine

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
lhoatn by a personal selection fro n lrtclass manufactories has been obtained and

will be added to from time to time

Ore of Brunswick fc Bailees

Celebrated Billiard Tables
tc osnnected wltb the establishment where
eriolf the sue can participate 12123m

SLtJLTS -

ibrciqn Stowrtiscmcnts

WILLIAMS DXSIOND CO

Shipping Commission iflrrcbanls

318 California Street San Francisco lgCOly

W- - H CEOSSMAN BRO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
77 noil 79 Hrond --Street Sevr York
Reftrtnce Castle Cooke and J T Water

home 1200 ly

TBXO B DAVlfcS HAROLD JAKION

THEO H DAVIES CO

Commission Merchants
12 13 The Albany

LIVERPOOL 1199 ly

WM H FULLER ED A WILLIAMS

Fuller Williams a
INSTANTANEOUS

Ilic tosrra233bLearg3
1140 MARKET ST SAH FRANCISCO

PHOTOGRAPHS COPIED AND
and Finished In Oil

Water Colors Ink or Crayon AT VERY REA ¬
SONABLE PRICES Particular attcutlon given
to Island Patronage We are alwavs pleased tosee our Island Friends whether tfiey wish to alt
for Pictures or not 1191 cn

Only Pebble Establishment

Mullers Optical Depot
1T3 Montgomery St near Bush S F Cat

Specialty 35 Yearsiw
The most complicated cases of defective

vNlon thoronihly diainosed FREE OP
CHARGE Order by mail or express promptly
attended to

rComponnd Astlgmalc Lenses Mounted to
order at two hoir nntlri 1199 ty

McroscppesTelescopej Field Opera Glasses
Magc Lanterns Barometers Thermometers
Compasses Electric Batteries Drawing Mlnlna

Survejlng and other Scientific Instruments
C5Seod for Ulusttatod Catalogue and y Tests foe

US tv

DR J GOLLIS BROWNES

CHLORODYNE
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Advice to Invalids if you wish to obtainuuiet refreshing sleep free from headache re¬
lief from paiu aud anguish to calm and assuage
the weary aching 01 protracted disease Invigorate the nervous media and legulate thec rculatiug systems of the body yoo will orovideyourselt with that marvellous remedy Wcovered by Dr 7 Colli Browne te Army

WWA Kve tteuameoftULORODYNE which Is admitted by theprofession to be the most wonderlut and valu ¬
able remedy ever discovered

CHLoitODYNfc is the bestremedy known forCoughs Consumption Bronchitis Asthma
CHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Dim

OysVtery8 y alecIfle n Cholera aad

SII0KpIiPE e6tnalIy cnts short all at
J HtBrPaPwtIun andS asms

CIILORODYNE is the only palliative In Neu ¬ralgia Rheumatism Gout Cancer Toothache

Pharmaceutical Chemists Medical Hall iSimla January 5 1880 ToJT Davenport Esq S3 Great Rnssell SrreetBloomabury London Dar Sir -- Wo embracellJniiL c2ratnIatineyon upon the
f - v mis justly esteemedmedicine Dr 1 Collis Brownes thhirodyne

has earned for itself not only in Hlndostaubut ail over the East As a remedy for general
utility we must question whether a better isImported into the country and we shall be gladTSUa ndin a PIuce In every Anglolndiau home The other brands we aro7orry
tosayarenow relegated to the native bazaarsand Judging from their sale wc fancy theirsojourn there will be but Wecould multiply instances ad iZLUumotihe
traordinary efficacy of Dr Colli

in Diarrhtea and Dysentery Spasmstramps Neuralgia the Vomiting of Pregnaneand as a general sedative that havu ocenredunder our personal observation
more terrible forms Cholera Itselfwitnessed its surprisingly w troning powVr
We have never used otherany loim of Ibismedicine than Collis Brownes from a firmConviction that It is decideIvthebestandahaofrom a sense of duty we ov tothcprpfeMlon
Bk uerbS S we are opinlon lhat theof any other than Collis Brownesis a DELIBBIIATE BnEACU or TA1TII ON Til WWor TUB CUEMIST To ritEsCBIEEB AXD TAT1ZSTauke We are Sir faithfnlly
HrtfineBbllT0Wf thi Pharm- - MT 0OiitExcellency the Viceroys Chem--

CAUriON Vice Chancellor Sir W Page
WJTteUted lhl Dr-- J- - Coltt Browne wasundoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne thatthe story of the defendant Freeman was de ¬

liberately nntrne which he regretted to sahad been sworn to 8eeThe Times July 13

Sold in bottles at Is lHd 2s Sd 4s Man Tfach me is Ronulne without tbo
words Dr J Collis Brownes Chlorodyne on
the Government stamp Overwhelming medi
cal testimony accompanies eacb bottle

Caution Beware of Piracy and Imitations
Sole Manufacture J T DAVENPORT 33

ureai Rnssell Street BJoomsbnry London
1 lira fiin

frank gertz
Importer sn Dealer in

fig

XJescxiotioiis of

ALL

Ladies Misses Gents
AND YOUTHS FINE

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF THE BEST AND LATEST MAKE

Has removed to the above centrally loca
premises latelv occupied by Mrs Wilkinson
where he has Jnet received an invoice of
Goods in his line ox S S MARIPOSA matjwf
hi Stock one of tbb most complete and varied
to be found In Honoluln

These Fine Goods will be sold at price to
nit lira tlroe All those desiring irstel

and serviceable articles In the Boot and Sbo
line will do well to give him a callEyfotrc Ubl to shew Goods 1199S
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0UR STYLES AND PRICES LEAD

WE DEFY COMPETITION

NEW STOCK AND NEW BARGAINS
--AT THE- -

Popular Millinery House
104 Fort Street Honolulu H I

2ST S SACHS - - PROPRIETOR

ffO BLOWING BUT PLAIN FACTS

We hive Just openeil the finest Use of

SUMMER DKESS MATERIALS
That have ever been exhibited in Honolulu and
which we will offer at extremely low prices

Xew Fancy Ficrureil
And Dotted Muslins iu the latent corabtmtlon
of colon New Summer Silks and Combination
Salts A fall line of colors of plain and Scared
SENS VEILINGS

Sew Kid Gloves
Xew Milk Gloves aud SZltta

In all colors ami evening tints

OUB LADIES TJNDEBWEIK DEPABTMEST
cannot be excelled We have a full line at ex
tlonallylow prices

THE LADIES HOSIERY DEPABTMEXT A
fine selected etocl in Cotton Lisle Thread and
Silk all colors and fancy strlpeB including

The Ilimuond Dye Blnclillose
Warranted to keep the color and wear well

THE JULLINERY DEPARTMENT is complete
We have a fine choice assortment of all Koods
needed in this line TVe have Just opened new
shapes and latest style STBlW HATS AND BON ¬

NETS in all colors for ladles and children

Ge uts FuriilMliiiir Goods

In this department we always offer big bar¬

gains We are selling our 4Cc undershirt forSSc
Fine India Oauze Undershirt for 0c Fine Bal
briggan Undershirt for 75c Onlinndrled shirts
for 75c Laundrled White Shirt for II Un ¬

bleached Socks regular made 225 per dozen
TVorKin Shirts from 0o upward

TO OUR ISLA1STD CUSTOMEES
JjTWe will with pleasure send samples or goods on approbation It you

have no account with us please give us reference and jour orders will receive
prompt attention 1212 tf

CASTLE COOKE
Would respectfully call renewed atteution to their

LAEGE STOCK OF STANDARDIGOODS
Especially selected to meet the demands of

Planters Sugar Mills and Mechanics
Itecent large arrivals enable us to fill orders with increased satisfaction

and unremitting attention to the wants of our patrons and replenishing
stock from San Francisco Xew York and England to disappoint our cus-
tomers

¬

but very rarely To catalogue our varied stock or properly de-
scribe

¬

it would take an entire issue of the Gazette supplement and all
in fine print Call and make your wants known We specially would
call attention to new supplies as follows

ASBESTOS FELT MIXTURE
Th bTANDARD pipe and boiler covering

and Hair Felt

Pearl Palace and Vuican Kerosene Oils
A large stock at bottom prices

FRANKLY STOVE COAL in quantities to suit
Increased stocks and lines of Shelf Goods and Mechanics Tools

OEiles Sa ws Planes ESto- -

A large line of AGATE WARE A splendid COOKING CROCK

a new invention which shouldbe in every nice kitchen

tg For the rest call and see for yourself 3m

sH1niriTtrt n s33

At tlae old Stand No 8 Kaahumanu Street

TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

STOVES AND RANGE
UnoleSam Medallion Richmond TiD Top Palace FloraMay Contest Grand Prize

New Kival Oper Derby Wren Dolly Gypsy Queen Pansey fc Army KaDgesMagna Char
terBuok Superior Magnet Osceola Aimed Eclipse Charter Oak Nimble Inwood and
Laundry Stovea Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilen ror Ranges Granite Iron Ware
Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
AND LAID ON AT LOWEST RATES

Cast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe

House E ULrnisliiias C3 ooas
ALL KINDS

RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES

Lift and Force Pumps Cistern Pumps Galvanized Iron Sheet CopperSheet Lead

Lead PipeTin PlateWater ClosetaMarble Slabs and Bowls Enameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
1812 Sa

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY JflUY

Zeiema oa Scalp

CiiticrtisEinciits

and Ekin
Bores and cvtry of

and
litic of the Blood Skin and with
Lou of Hair from to old age are enred by

the new Blood
and and Soap the

great btln cure ana

and Skin
Itch

Plies and
to both sexes by a warm bath
with Soap and a of

the great bun cure This
dally with three doses of
will cure of the Skin and
ucaip wflen all otner means tan

A Work on the Skin
witn nates is bdoui ine ke

Also one sol
sworn to before the Consul which
this story I have been a

lor years rrom 01 tne sku ana lsiooci
have been to shun by reason
of my have had the best ¬

have spent of and got
no relief until I used the
which have cured me and left my skin and blood
as pure as a Send for our page
book How to Cure Skin

Co

of

jS r- j m m r u

II

icura
A POSITIVE CURE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
FROM oa Ktcx

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
DISFIGURING HUMORS Hnmlllattog Ernp

Earning Tortnrea
Loathjome rpeeiea Itching
Bcaly Pimply Inherited Scrofulous Syphi

DUeatea Scalp
infancy

Cuticura Besoltent rurlfier
internally Cuticdra Ccticcra

ueauunera externauy

Itchlnir Bnrninc Diseases
Bakers Barbers Grocers Washerwomans
Itching Delicate Irritations peculiar

instantly relieved
Ccticcra single application

Lcticcea repeated
Cuticuba Resolvent

speedily Itching Diseases
aosoiuieiy

Magnificent Popular
tngravea wrappea

solvent hundred Testimonials
emnly BrltUh
repeat terrible sufferer

Diseases
obliged public places

disfiguring humors phy-
sicians hundreds dollars

Ccticcra Remedies

childs slityfonr
Diseases Address

Hawaiux Coxsioxees
Benson Smith Honolulu

Meat

Scrofola

RESOLVENT the new Blood Puri ¬

CTJnCUR and Anerient cleanae the Blood
and Penpiratlon of all Impurities and Poiaonoaa
Elements and thni removes the CAUSE Hence
it cures speedily permanently and economically

rnrtrnm thn nnriT Hkis Ccue fa Medicinal
Jelly for external use instantly allays Itching and
innammauon clears too Biua ana doui ui aiuuii
Sores and Dandruff destroys Dead Skin and Flesh
heals Ulcers Sores and Dlschanrlne Wounds re
stores the Hair and beautifies the Skin

rutlrnrn tSnan an eiaulslte Skin BeautlfleT
and Toilet Requisite prepared from CCTICCBA la
indispensable in treating Skin Diseases Baby Hu ¬

mors Skin Blemishes Prickly Heat Rashes Sun¬

burn and Rough Chapped or Greasy Skin

Cntlrnm Remedies ara the only real Blood
Purifiers and Skin Beautlfiera free from mercury
arsenic lead zinc or any other mineral or vege-

table
¬

poison whatsoever Guaranteed absolutely
pure by the Analytical Chemists of the Btato of
Massachusetts t

For Sale bv all retail chemists and wholesale
druggists and dealers in medicine throughout the
world Ccticcra SO cents per box large Doxes

1 CWi Pitiiii nrm Uftr Ol Ka Pmnnmi i flmvfAW f SU ilLiUXVA UUA47 - kCUt0fXUVWhA MU41- I-

ino Soap IS cents Coticcra Resolvent
per bottle

Prepared bt Tire

Potter Drug Chemical Co lioston USA

G WEST COs 105 FORT St
Is the place to gofor all kinds of

TJ IOl KTITUR E5
Toys Baseball Goods Crockerware- - Etc- - Etc

G WEST COs 105 Fort Street
Is the place to buy PIANOS ORGANS and

EVERT KIND OF IUSICAL INSTRUMENT

G WEST COs 105 FORT St
Is where everybody goes to buy

BABY CARRIAGES DOLLS TOY DISHES Etc
o

When you want a PICTURE FRAME or a CORNICE POLE
call at

G WEST COs 105 Fort Street
332 1216

HOKLISTER CO
w

Just to hand direct from Europe per
r

0

Gosnells Sherry Toothpaste Gosnells Tooth Brushes GosneUs Violet

Toilet Powder Gosnells Cherry Blossom Perfume

Jewsbury Browns Tooth Paste
Pinauds Huile Antioue

Pinauds Philicome
Pinauds Hongroise

Floraline
Rowlands Macassar Oil

Saunders Face Powder

Liebigs Extract

Halls Pills

Sciicrcd

DeHauts Pills

Blancards Pills

Eastmans Powders

Espic Cigaretes Apollinaris Water Prledrichall Water Vichy Water

Constantly on hand a full line of Pure Chemicals
from the largest manufacturers of

United States and Europe

AGENTS FOR

P LorillarcLs Tobaccos
Vanity Fair Tobacco and Cigarettes

STRAITOX STORM CIGARS

MANUFACTURERS OF

GINGER ALE SODA WATER
LEMONADE CREAM SODA

ETC ETC ETC
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS A SPECIALTY

GOODS IlECEIVED B EVEEY STEADIER

HOLLISTER GO
l12 3zs

ft-tw-gW 7I888 jlwIT

9

HHtm SUiotTtistnunts

C BREWER CO

OFFERS FOB SALE
i

TO ARRIVE PER

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Western Ash

Hubs Spokes
Felloes Bar Iron

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene Oil 130 o

Spirits of Turpentine
Hatches R R Barrows

Charcoal Irons
Oz Bows Grindstones

HORSE SHOES
Horse Shoe Nails

Farmer Boilers
Oakum Cut Nails

Store Trucks

CEOCERIES
Cases --Gal Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Fish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cases Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAND CARTS

Cotton Duck
Common Wood Seat ChaiH

Gunny Hags
Rubber llose

Flax 1acking- -

Canned Lobsters

C BREWER CO

QUEEN STREET
1212 3m

PACIFIC
JPoxrt Street

ARE JUST OPENING A FINE
LINE OF BASKETS

BASKETS
Picnic Hand Botchers Garden Sponge

Flower Stocking Biscuit Indian
Linen Bail Hampers White

Hampers Barrel
Hhape

Basket Tables Dress Stands

Work Baskets Knife Baskets Dutch Bas¬

kets Sand Baskets News Stands
Brash and Comb Baskets Let-

ter
¬

Baskets Carpenters
Baskets

LARGE ASSORTMENT

JCall early and make selections

PACIFIC HAKDWARE CO Ld
H11212

IMPORTANT TO
STAMP COLLECTORS
T HAVE TO THANK TITK PHI--
X LATEL18TS of Hawaii for the liberal ap-
preciation

¬

which my late advertisement has
received It in safe to cay that hundreds of
iboafuids of Hawaiian Stamps have been tent
away vvithont receiving more than halt their
value in return and what Is far Worse every col
lector gets a quantity of nseleas duplicate By
the plan which I have so jrcceBSfully worked
up everyone gets only unch stamp as be needt
and besides he gets foil value for each and every
kind ol Hawaiian Stamp The price which I
allow are better than those of ANY EUROPEAN
D KALE U and are higher than most American
Stamp Dealers pay

I receive fresh eheets of stamps by every
steamer and will send them on request to any
addresf The prices for these stamps are as low
as those of the largest dealers Hawaiian Stamps
are eood or exchange and it should be to the
mutual interest of all oar Philatelic friends to
assist me in my efforts to mate every hundred
stamps bring onlt what will add to collections
and Nora host of worthless duplicates

In lea than nine months I have ao albam of
nearly Pour Thousand specimens by confin ¬

ing myself to the above nlan
W F REYNOLDS

No 8 Union Street
B Vantcrt a few Numerals at lalrrates sa

Old Dates of Planters Monthly
Wanted for Binding

01SK COPY EACH OF JTJ2TE
DECEMBER 1S52 One copy of

APRIL 16S1 Five copies of JANUARY 1885
25 cents per copy will be paid for each of the
above dates at the

GAZETTE OFFICE
1206 tf HONOLULU

W A KINNEY

AT TORN EY-AT- -L AW
Merchant street Honolulu

120i ly 158 3m

iEza

1 WRITERS NAME

THERE SEEMS TO BE N

IT AFTER ALL

Some Authors Excusable- - for Adopting a
Pseudonym No Poetxy In Ijongtet
lotv The aiacaulay Flowers of liter¬

ature Carp Gath Howard

Sometimes a writer name is so uncouth or
so that it seems of itself unfit-
ted

¬

for famet and a appears to bo
his only resource It is hard to imagine a
girl named Jcnks making herself famous as
a lyric poet or a man named Sleek becoming
a world renowned novelist The difficulty in
such cases however are apt to be ¬

and of fame with such
drawbacks while it may be hard is by no
means impossible We are apt to accept
things a we find them and to think them
fitting because they were always to us as
they are of the work b writer
has done has a magical effect upon his name
and just as tho old lady approved Adams
judgment and in calling the
inhabitant of the pen pig since pig is
such an name for such a dirty
repulsive animal so we are
apt to approve the names that masters of
the other pen possess because we have al¬

ways confused the name with the work it
represents

WHATS IN A name
Probably there is not a refined person in

America to whom the rmmo
for instance does not without
suggest a poetic idea W think beyond tho
name and of the poetry of the writer and
yet when it is considered by
itself is not a poetic word while its counter ¬

part Shortfellow is rather ridiculous
seems no doubt to almost every

one a refined and stylish name which would
give any writer a long start toward making
for himself a good reputation Tho

of the historian however did not find
his name or Punch when he first
began to write would never have suggested
that his essays were the flowers of
literature Tennyson is by no mean so
poetic a name as Whittier but the fame of
his work has made the English laureate seem
the equal if not the superior of the New
England poet in this respect Not to multi
ply instances such common names as Smith
Black Green and Lamb names so incongru ¬

ous cs Cable and Motley and so uncouth aa
Keats and Piatt have with hosts of others
equally ineligible been given a shara of ¬

When a man named Stubbs can
moke his name famous as an historian and a
scholar no writer need despair because his
fate did not make him a an Aid
rich or a Bryant instead of a Jones or a
Jenkinson

The man makes the name rather than the
namo the man Still a good name is always
an advantage and in choosing a signature
the young writer must decide whether ho
will conquer fate with the name his sponsors
gave him or whether he will choose a

that will put a Jenkins at onco on
a level with a Hawthorne or a Carlyle

STICK TO IT ALWATS

When once he has choson his name how-
ever

¬

be it his own by right of baptism or a
fictitious choice he should stick to it always
and forever Some brains may be weighty
enough to make more than one name im-

mortal
¬

but the trouble is generally of an¬

other kind Writers who have
used more than one name have generally ¬

their error after a time and
have devoted themselves to one signature
dropping all others A well known Wash¬

ington newspaper a year or
more ago was writing to The Cleveland
Leader a series of widely quoted letters
which he was signing Corp another series
of letters he was signing P G Cn and a
series of articles for a newspaper syndicate
he was signing with his full name Frank
G Carpenter One day It dawned upon him
he was doing the work of three men hj
a for three writers and getting
the credit for only one third of the work he
did From that day on he has wisely signed
everj tuuijj ao iuu nribteu vriui iu tcui iimno
infulL

Sometimes there is an to a news ¬

paper writer in signing his articles simply
with his last name His signature then has
to tho uninitiated the appearance of a good

while to those who are better
informed it recalls the of the
writer Howard pursues this plan

Carleton and Perley two other well
known newspaper writers chose their middle
names Gath modified his initials into a
signature that his letters have made famous
In each case there is about the
signature that suggests the writer himself
and he gets the of a
and of his own signature at the same time
William H Hills in The Writer

Industrial Insurance
In these days life insurance of all kinds has

become so common that the poorest and
most ignorant laborer would laugh at the
idea of a policy being a forerunner of ill
luck just as the modern Jack Tor laughs at
the idea of misfortune following a voyage

a 1riday Indeed the laborer
now has insurance brought to his own door
but its solicitors first and its collectors after ¬

word follow hiia to his factory and to his
shop ready to inirare not only himself but
his wife his babe in the cradle hi3 girl3 in
short clothes his boys in and

his sisters and his cousUs and his aunts
This is industrial insurance ready to in¬

sure any one from the puling infant to the
hoary headed of TO at a weekly
rate of from five cents upward

There ore three only in New
York city that tranact what is known as
industrial insurance business They ore all
conducted upon the same principle of grant ¬

ing insurance upon the lives of infants chil-

dren
¬

and adults at weekly of from
five to fifty cents being for a young man of
21 insurance of 93 at death for five cents a
week or 9C0 for fifty cents a weak New
York Pres3

Scene at thi Custom Houic
A young and very pretty widow dressed in

elegant mourning stood by an open trunkat
the custom house the other morning A lynx
eyed woman inspector was going through the
spoils of Paris her nostrils quiv-

ered
¬

She scented gome and pulled out a
package of kid gloves of various colors and
tints These are not for your own use
madamf Why notfasLed the lady an
ominous pink spot coming to each cheek

You can see they are my size holding out
a dainty little hand There was a

on the others
face as she replied People dressed as you
are do not wear colored gloves Ah said
the pretty widow with contempt do you
suppose Im going to wear mourning the rest
of my life The inspector was crushed and
replaced the gloves of the lady from Pitts
burg New York Press

Men More Liable to
Dr liars has collected statistics for many

of the American cities and also for other
countries and finds that so far as they go
they establish tho fact beyond a doubt thai
Is civilized life the male sex is more liable t

than the female
Popular Science News

K53
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SOMETHING

commonplace
pseudonym

overesti-
mated achievement

Knowledge

discrimination

appropriate
disagreeable

Longfellow
consideration

Longfellow

Hacaulay

impressive

Mocaulay

im-

mortality

DeQuincey

pseudonym

habitually
ac-

knowledged

correspondent

reputation

advantage

pseudonym
personality

something

advantage pseudonym

commencedon

knickerbockers

grandfather

companies

premiums

Presently

expression

Consumption

pulmontjry consumption

f

-- j
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The domestic produce receipts show for
the week 14303 bags sugar and 3660 bags
riee

The shipments to San Francisco amount
to 18586 in value of whioh 17036 worth
was by the Consuelo and 1550 worth by
the Alameda

Williams Dimond Cos Circular of the
17th itst says

SUGAK Stocks in all the principal
countries July 5 was 932602 tons against
0051390 tons at same time last year

London cables of July 9th Rives tocks at
four points UK for the week endiog the 7th
10000 tons over the previous week or 268180
tons against 233146 tonB at Bame time last
year Keceipts 31000 tons deliveries 21000
tons

Our lateBt telegraphio advices from Lon ¬

don of yesterday quote Beets 88 test 14s 93
European and foreign markets strong and
advancing No change in estimates of beet
crop

KICE Market steady demand fair
sales K o 4Jc

FLOOR Golden Gate Extra Family
425 per bbl fob El Dorado 325 per

bbL fob Crown 420 per bbl fob
41 BAELEY Choice feed 85c per ctl

fob Ground 18 per ton
OATS Good feed 145146 and 150

per ctl fob
BRAN 17 per ton fob
HAY Choice comp 16 per ton fob

large bales 1550 fob
LIME 140 and 160 per bbl fob
EXCHANGE London 60 days Bight

487i New York 20c
The importation of gold frem January lRt

to June 23d at New York was 4281776
The exports were 14916776 Of Bilver the
imports for the Bame period have been

990005 the exports 5534030

The amount of bullion in the principal
European banks June 28th was as follows

Gold Bilver
England 22159993
France - 4460244H 48932671
Germany 33732000 16b66000
AuBt Hungary 595900 14936000
Netherlands 0478000 8207000
Nat Belpium 2684000 1342000
Nat Italy 6978000 1118000

Total 120593442 91401671

The total United States debt less cash in
the treasury 10322046471 July 1st was

116558465664 The Government receipts
for the fiscal year were 397429425 and
expenditures 269089939 The Burplus
110239486 has been exceeded only twice
1682 and 1883 during the past twenty years

The assessed valuation of real estate in
New York City for 1883 is 1302818879 an
increase over the previous year of 48393
064 The valuation of personal property is

256023552 an increase of 2874738

The French Chamber of Deputies says
the Produce Markets Bevieic has adopted a
bill of the government which practically
reduces the French bounties next season to
about 4s per owt instead of 8s their pres¬

ent amount This bill which has still to
pass the Senate and is of prior date to
the reoent international negotiations has
been received by the French BUar press
with what may be almost called transports
ot fury After all however 4s per owt
is still a comfortable sum or 2000000 or

2500000 a j ear for the fabricants to con ¬

sole themselves with especially us the Ger¬

man bouuty in 1888 89 will fall to about 10i
per c At The Freuoti tax pajer whopiys
the pi er is evidently getting restive aud
there really seems some chance of the gov ¬

ernment at Paris bt iugfirm enough to carry
out the international convention If bo
instead of a precarious trade built up on
immense subsidies which cannot last the
Freucb fabrioauts would from their geo ¬

graphical situation be in the best position
in Europe to bupply England tbe chief
market of the world The French duty
might also be rtduoeJ to half of what it
now is and yield the bame revenue the sav¬

ing being in the discontinued bounties
while the consumption of sugar in France
which is a little more than a quarter of ours
per head of the population might soon al ¬

most attain the English level

AKKIYAXS

Monday July 23

Brir bk Cockermouth Little 116 days
from Liverpool

Schr Lavinia from Ewa
Schr Liholiho from Kauai
Schr Kawailani from Koolau

Tuesday July 24

Haw S S Australia Houdlette San Fran-
cisco

¬

Stmr AV G Hall Chaney from Maui and
Hawaii

Wednesday July 25

Am Tern Vf S Bowne Bluhm from San
Francisco

Stmr C It Bishop Le Claire from circuit
Schr Mokuola from Ewa Oahu

Thuesday July 26

Stmr J A Cummins Neilson from Koo-

lau
¬

and Waimanalo
Friday July 27

Am steamship Alameda Morse 12 days
from the Colonies

Stmr Waunanalo Kuikahi from Ewa
Oahu

Stmr Kaala Underwood from Waianae
and Waialua

Ship Daniel Barnes from Newcastle Ji
SW

Schr Lavinia from Ewa
Saturday July 28

Stmr Kinau Lorcnzen from Maui and
Hawaii

Stmr Likelike Davis from Kahului
Btmr Kilauea Hou Cameron from Ha

makua Hawaii
Stmr Mokolii McGregor from Molokai
SUur J A Cummins Teilson from Koo-

lau
¬

8tmr Waimanalo Kuikahi from Ewa
Schr Manuokawai iroru Koolau Oahu

Sunday July 29

Stmr Mikahala Freeman from Kauai
Stmr James Makce Macaulay from

Kapaa
Stmr Waialeale Campbell from Hanalei

aud Kilauea
Schr Kauikeaouli from Kohala
Schr Ke Au Hou from Maui

DEPARTURES
Monday July 23

Stmr Likelike Davics for Kahului 5
p m

Stmr Mokolii McGregor for Molokai 5
p m

Stmr Fele Weir for Hamakua viaLa- -

haina 3 p m
Stmr Kaala Underwood for Waianae

and Waialua at 9 a m
Stmr J A Cummins Underwood for

Koolau
Schr Moi Wahine for Hamakua Hawaii
Schr Mary for Hanalei
Schr Manuokawai for Koolau
Schr Mile Morris for Koolau
Schr Mokuola for Ewa Oahu
Schr Haleakala for Pepeekeo Hawaii

Tuesdat July 24

Stmr Kinau Lorenzen for Maui and
Hawaii 9pm

Stmr Mikahala Freeman for Kauai at
5 p m

Stmr Waimanalo Kuihakl for Ewa
Stmr Lehua Clark for Hamakua at 5

Schr Mile Morris for Koolau
J3chr Kawailanifor Koolau

Wednesday July 25

jSchr Canute for Hanalei Kauai
Macaulay for Kapaa

STftimi 6 p m
Stmr Waialeale Campbell for Hanalei

at 5 p m
Thuesday July 26

Btmr J A Cummins JfeiUon forKoolau
and Waimanalo 10 a sj

Schr Lavinia for Ewa
Schr Sarah Eliza for Koolau
Schr Mokuola for Ewa

Feiday July 27

Stmr W G Hall Chaney for Maui and
Hawaii 10 a m

Stmr C R Bishop Le Claire for a circuit
of this island at 8 a m

Brgtne Consuelo Robertson for San
Francisco at noon

Satubday July 23

Am steamship Alameda Morse for San
Francisco at 10 a m

Vessels In Port from Foreign Ports
U S F S Vandalia Kimberley S America
U S S Omaha McNair Acapulco
H B M S Hyacinth Bourke S America
Bg Hazard G B Holland S S Islands
Bk C D Bryant Lee San Francisco
Bktne Winkelman Dyreborg SanJFran
Bk Omeo Anthony Newcastle
Bk Woollahra Barneson Newcastle
Sh Cockermouth Little Liverpool
Haw S S Australia Houdlette S F
Tern W S Bowne Blnhm San Francisco

Vessels Expected from Foreign Ports
Vessels Where from Due

Bktne SN Castle San Francisco Aug 4
Bktne SG Wilder San Francisco Aug 3
BkAtalanta 20
Bk Ceylon San Francisco Aug 31

Brig G H DonglassSan FranciscoAug 30
BrigtneW G Irwin San FranciscoJuly 31
BkJCPfeifer Bremen Nov 27

Bk Ivy Green New York --Nov 16
Bk Forest Queen San 25
Bgte JD SpreckelsSan Francisco July 25
BkCR Bishop Bremen July 25
Sh HHackfeld Liverpool Sept 15

Bk Amy Turner New York Sent 30
BkLUian Hongkong July 31

U S S Trenton S America July 31
USSDolphin S America
USSNipsic S America
BkRhea Newcastle July 31
Yacht Casco San Francisco
BkLadyHarewoodHongkong June 20
Sh Daniel Barnes Newcastle July 31
Bk Kalakaua San FranciscoJ uly 31

Bktne Planter San FranciscoJ uly 31

Receipts ofTroduce for the AVeek

Bags sugar Bags rice His pfcgs

SchrLuka 160
Schr Liholiho 1159
Schr Kawail ani 450
Stmr W G Hall 2770 142

Stmr Bishop 1140
Stmr Kaala 1000 25

SchrMokuola 280
Schr S Eliza 250
Stmr J Cummins 719
Stmr Kinau 1069 124
Stmr Cummins 1178 50
Stmr Kaala 100 150

Stmr Likelike 749 100

Kilauea Hou 3785
Stmr Mikahala 1681 90

StmrJasMakee 933
Stmr Waialeale 240

250

PASSENGERS

ABEIVALS

From San Francisco per 8 S Australia
Julv 24 W T Collum Miss M E Coilum
MissA Booth C W Booth H Graves
and wife F W McChesney and wife MNs
M McChesney G K Wilder C B Brittain
D W Boawick S 8 Robinson 0 W Koester
C F Hughes Miss E Renton Mi s A Ren
ton Miss E White L B Kerr Geo H Fair
child James Otis Harry Miller E Lazarus
T B Cartwrijit H Bostock E J Hopkins
ED Baldwin Frank Otis H Frazer ani
wife L H Lipman C Neldener O E Wil-
liams

¬

C C Parson wife and child Y Allan
wife and 2 children I Emerson Dr W R
Fox S Sachs Mrs J Strong child and
maid and 40 steerage

From Maui and Hawaii per steamer
W G Hall July 24 Rev W C Merritt
Miss Mooar Miss Stewart J A Dowling
Mrs Fraser Miss Dexter Mrs Snow F A
Lewis R Catton Mrs Coney Mrs G C
Hewitt R C Barnefield Isaac D Sherwood
Mise9 Holmes 2 Miss Kapela T E
Smith F S Dodge Mrs Kia Nahaolelua
Father Gulstan Sister Bonaventura Miss
Kahaulelio Miss Paliuli Misses Clark 2

and 57 others
From San Francisco per schr W S

Bowne Julv 25 Prof A S Miner John
Makee A Thompson H C Overdin E
Wagner and John Wagner

From Maui and Hawaii per steamer
Kinau July 28 J Williams Jos Nawahi
Miss A Akona J T Hodsdon J A Scott W
J Forbes W Berlowitr E Madden Hon
Sam Parker and wife Hon H Kuihelaiii
and wife Miss H Low Mrs A Pilipo E
Low F Northrup S B Wilson H Z Austin
and wife Hon E H Bailey Hon J Rich-
ardson

¬

R P Cornwell H C Vida A and AV

AVilder Miss EK Daniels Chas Daniels
Miss JB Bolte Misses Helen and Eva
Parker S Palmer E Parker CL AV right
and daughter Miss Emily Thompson Mrs
H Dickenson A Gartenberg CAwai Mrs
L Aholo and son and 64 deck passengers

From Kauai per steamer AVaialeale
July 29 Miss Hattie Titcomb ALAuer
back and 4 deck passengers

From Kauai per steamer Mikahala
July 29 Hon G H Dole JNS AVilliams
Mrs V Knudsen and two daughters C Gay
Miss E Gay C M AVhite and wife Misses
Scholz2f Mrs A Cropp Miss Hillon F
Harris and wife F Conradt and son Rev
Fathers Libert aud Emmeran J R AYil

hams wile and child Mrs MS RiceR
Fountain J Rich and 47 deck passengers

From Maui per steamer Likelike July
28 E G Schuman Miss R Shaw Mrs G H
Moore Miss SilvaMrs Mary Adams Hon
O Nawahine C B Makee Hon AV C Parke
Mrs M S Hall AV Baldwin C W Dickey
Hon P N Makee Miss Rathbone J 0
Carter Jr Mrs J AVKalua S Kikoo J Mc
Andrews C High and 40 deck passengers

DEPARTURES

For Kauai per stmr Mikahala July 24

AS Hartwelland family MrAVoodO
Sorenson Rev F Sunaraoto JNS AVi-

lliams
¬

Jno AVilliams and about 40 others
For Maui and Hawaii per steamer

Kinau Julv 24 E P Low E H Bailey A
E Hecht and son Miss E A Hecht J S
Wills Major AV H Cornwell AV W Good
ale Bev Keaka and wife Dr N B Emer-
son

¬

J Radway J AVilliams C E Richard-
son

¬

E G Hitchcock J A Moore H A
Hecn Mr Makee and about 70 others

For Maui per steamer Likelike July 23
Mrs Raymond and sister C Heidemann
and family E G Schuman Mr Parnell
Miss Margaret F Simpson Ottis Meder
and about 60 others

For Kauai per steamer James Makee
July 25 Hon G H Dole R C Spalding
Geo S Fairchild and son and several
others

For the Volcano and way ports per
stmr AV G Hall Julv 27 For the Volcano
T B Cartwright H Bostock A J Hopkins
F Otis Mr Lipman Dr Hillebrand and
wife Miss Hillebrand J Otis For way
ports Mrs T C AVills and daughter Mrs
Kahalewai M Paiko and wife J D Paris
J Kauhane Miss Finkler E D Baldwin
Alex May A Barba and daughter Mrs J
Eraestberger T J Hayselden A Gotten
berg and 75 deck passengers

For San Francisco per S S Alameda
July 28 Mrs Florence AVilliams J M
AVoods wife and child T E Smith S C
Evans T P Evans 8 C Evans Jr Rev Dr
M C Harris C C Parsons wife and child
W R Fox AV Irving Bishop J ABeckwith
W O Faulkner G M Sutherland Mrs A L
Cressusp and child Mrs T Dowdell and
child R J Lillie AV Toms Miss M AValker
Miss Agnes Walker W Baldwin AV Dickey
AV S Terry J Dowling Miss Taber Steer
age J P Ingram n iicuaue u liennini
J 21 uibson J Aiorns i ouers ana i
passengers in trsosit

1321 331

The old boiler of the steamer lwalahi
was taken out Thursday

The schooner Canute sailed Wednesday
afternoon for Hanalei Kauai with nearly
200 tonscoal

The barkentine Amelia was having new
topsides built at San Francisco when the
steamship Australia left

The American brigantine Lurline Capt
William Matson was to leave Hilo Ha ¬

waii on last Saturday with a cargo of sugar
for San Francisco

The tug Eleu is on the Marine Railway
The steamers due to day are Kinau

Likelike Mokolii Kilauea Hou J A
Cummins and James Makee

Captain Cameron of the steamer Kil-

auea
¬

Hou reported that a heavy easterly
gale commenced at 2 p m last Friday at
Hamakua and was still raging when the
Kilauea Eou left

The American brigantine Consuelo Cap-

tain
¬

Robertson sailed July 27th for San
Francisco with 1169 bags rice 1797 bags
sugar and 76 barrels molasses The cargo
was valued at 17036

The American tern AV S Bowne Cap ¬

tain AVm Bluhm arrived AVednesday
evening 12 days from San Franciscowitn
a cargo of general merchandise consigned
to Messrs F A Schaefer Co

The Royal Mail steamship Alameda
H G Morse commander sailed at 10 a m
July 28th for San Francisco with 21 boxes
betel leaves 650 pieces sugar cane 4 boxes
plants and 1350 bunches bananas besides
cargo in transit from the Colonies The
domestic cargo was valued at 1550

s s inotrnlin TT f Himdlette Com
mander sailed from San Francisco July
17th at 2 p ra with 40 cabin and 40 steer ¬

age passengers and freight of 867 tons
AVcather July 17 20 light northerly
winds and smooth sea July 20 24 moder-
ate

¬

NE trades Julv 20th Lai 31 deg 30
min N Long 136 deg 44 min AV passed
a four masted ship from Melbourne bound
to San Francisco Signal letters RS
JG Reported all well on board

The British bark AAoolahra Captain
James Barneson which arrived on Sun-

day
¬

36 days from Newcastle N S A

was docked at the Fort Street wharf July
23d Reported having experienced pleas-

ant
¬

weather and favorable winds the great-
er

¬

part of the passage She brings about
1400 tons coal The AAoolahra is an iron
vessel of 941 tons register After dis-
charging

¬

coal she will return to Sydney
Captain Barneson is accompanied on this
trip by his two daughters

DIED
DICKSON In this city on Thursday

July 26th Mrs Sarah Dickson aged 89
years and 8 months formerly of Boston
and Cincinnati U S A
Boston Cincinnati and Los Angeles

papers will please copy

WILDER At his residence Eskbank
July 28 1888 at 715 a m the Hon
Samuel Gardner AVflder aged 57 years
1 month and 8 days He was a native of
Leominster Mass U S

Memorial Service

A memorial service for the lato Rev
A 0 Forbes was held last Sunday even-

ing

¬

at Church The ser-

vices

¬

were conducted by the Revs J
Waiamau C M Hyde D D S E
Bishop E S Timoteo H H Parker J
Bicknell and the Hon A F Judd The
church was entirely filled with people
and the serv ices throughout were very
impressive Judge F S Lyman and
family Miss M A Chamberlain AV J
Forbes and two Misses Forbes children
of the lamented minister occupied seats

in the front Special Hymns and Psalms
were sung by the choir and Mr Wray
Taylor the organist played funeral
marches at the opening and at the con-

clusion

¬

of the services The Rev H H
Parker gave a brief history of his associ ¬

ations with the late Mr Forbes at their
early days and which he assured them
were days of intimate friendship He
characterized the deceased as a man
full of vigot his life was marked by his
great perseverance in the work of his
Master especially when he was pastor
of the Kaumakapili Church

Rev Dr Hyde gave illustrations of
how the deceased in his capacity as
Secretary of the Hawaiian Board of Mis-

sions
¬

braved the many obstacles on his
path and was crowned with the crown
of glory in the end this was accounted
for by his great proficiency in conduct-
ing

¬

the work laid before him
Rev S E Bishop gave a brief sketch

of the early days of the deceased The
late Mr Forbes was born at a house be-
longing

¬

to the late Chiefess Kapiolani
at Kaawaloa Kona Hawaii in which
he himself was born this fact mak-
ing

¬

him give due attention to the early
days of tho deceased Many years after-
wards

¬

when Mr Forbes returned from
America where lie had been attending
college he appointed him as his assist-
ant

¬

at the Lahainaluna Seminary and
during their life there they were en
dearedtoeach other Mr Forbes was
one of the few sons of the first mission-
aries

¬

who have followed Jheir parents
calling in life and was the first to sever
his earthly connections to enter the
mansion above

The Hon A F Judd then made some
fitting remarks relating to the career of
the deceased his Christian fidelity and
the many other traits by which he was

and he furthermore
wished to see some of the rising Hawaiian
generation fill the vacancy and bear the
cross with the same peculiar ability of
the deceased tThe services lasted till 9 oclock and
vera listened to by the vast congrega-
tion

¬

with the profoundest attention a
deep silence reigning so impressive and
so full of sympathy were the remarks of
the speakers It seemed as if the whole
audience felt deeply the loss of their
friend who had given his whole service
to them during his life and was always
found true to native Hawaiians his best
time being spent among them

C

The Complimentary Concert
A brilliant assemblage gathered to the

band concert to Capt
McNair and officers of the TJ S S

Omaha at the Hawaiian Hotel on Thurs-

day

¬

evening The building and grounds
were never more superbly illuminated
with electric lights and colored lan-
terns

¬

Princess Liliuokalani Gov
Dominis TJ S Minister Merrill
British Commissioner AVodehouse of-

ficers
¬

of the warships and a great
throng of citizen and Btranger ladies and
gentlemen were present A very pleas-
ant

¬

dance in the parlors followed one of
the bands best played programmes

News has been received in London of
the death of Sir John Henry Brand
President of tha Orange Free State

TV

Ws do not hold ourselves responsible for the
statement made or opinions expressed by our
correspondents

Free Schools
Mb Editor I have noticed with

some anxiety that the educational bills
before the Legislature seem to drag
when less important matters have gainjed
full attention I refer especially to the
proposed law to make English schools
free and to the one reducing the school
age I presume that these laws are of
no especial personal interest to the mem-

bers
¬

of the Legislature as most of them
educate their children at private schools
they however affect a large number of
taxpayers and should not be allowed to
fail of passage

The present school law is outrageous
It was made many years ago when there
was scarcely any school population ex-

cept
¬

natives and all the native schools
were free Afterward English schools
were established which were not free
and th6 rlative schools have been gradu-
ally

¬

dropped The result is that we now
have a compulsory education law and at
the same time charge tuition In other
words we compel the parent class to pay
out money that no other class has to
and thus punish a man for having chil-

dren
¬

lam not lawyer enough to say
whether this is or not
but I feel that it is unjust to the poor
man A single man with a dollar a day
pays two dollars a year school tax His
neighbor who has done his duty to the
country by raising a family has say
four children of the school age and pays
in addition fifteen dollars yearly a total
of seventeen dollars which is a severe
burden in addition to his having to feed
a family It Iols to me very much like
making matrimony a crime
I think that the great majority of the peo-

ple
¬

want the lower grade English schools
free even if the roads into Waipio
valley and to tbe top of Punchbowl have
to wait awhile The reduction of the
school age from fifteen to twelve to those
who can pass a creditable examination
in reading writing and simple arithme-
tic

¬

would I think be a great boon to
our Portuguese population This nation-
ality

¬

abounds in large families and if
we can arrange our laws so as not to
oppress them they will soon solve the
riddle of Hooulu lahui

Those having large families need the
labor of their boys Every hapaha
counts and if they are forced to send the
boys to school in one district they move
to another Any boy with reasonable
application can learn to read write and
cipher in five years and if the parents
know that their children can be exempt
when thev know a certain amount the
reasonable application will be forth
coming even if It has to come in tne
nature of a guava rod

C H Dickey
Haiku July 24th

Children Not at School
Mb Editor I wish to call the atten

tion of the Government to a law which
though broken daily bcth in the city and
islands receives no attention Amongst
the Portuguese are a great number of

children who are never seen at school
although the law provides they shall go
This is occasioned through carelessness
of their parents who do not know the
advantage of education and also to
a great evtent by planters and others
giving them work In the hours in which
they should be under the care of a
school teacher Trusting some steps
will shortly be taken to remedy this
evil Portuguese

IHMnisnenis

COURT OP THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the

matter of the Estate of JOHN OftACIA late
of Honolulu Oahu deceased intestate

un reading and filing the petition of Mnlla
uracla widow of the deceased alleging that her
husband tbe said John Orncla died instcetate
at KalihlOahu on the 30th day of June 1888

and praying that Letters of Admlnstratlon issue
to A Rosa

It is ordered that TUESDAY the 24 day of
July 1683 at 10 oclock am be and hereby is
appointed for hearing said petition in the
Court Room of this Court at Alilolanl Hale
Honolulu at which time and place all persons
concerned may appear ana show causa If any
they have why said petition should not be
granted and that notice of this order be pub ¬

lished in the English language for three succes¬

sive Isbues in the Hawaiian Gazette news-
paper

¬

in Honolulu
Dated Honolulu July 3 18SS
By the Court

1227 3t HrSNRT SMITH Dcpnty Clerk

The Liverpool and Ion
don and

iJsrsTJUAJsrcB co
ESTABLISHED 1836

Assets 8 40000000
3ct Income 0070000
Claims Talil 11250U000

Takes Blsia against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Buildings Machinery Sugar MillsDwellings
and Furniture on the most favonble terms

Bislaop Co
H88 6m 1 Cm

Planters Monthly
FOLLOWING IS THETABLE OF Con¬

THE of this sterling periodical for July

otes
American Sugar Market

The Beceut Sugar Deal
With our Headers
Immigration to Hawaii
Coffee Sugar and Slavery in Brazil

The English Walnut s
Directory of Sugar Plantations
Grape Culture in Florida
OUve Culture in California
Sorghum in Kansas
Points on Horse Breeding
Beport of President of Board of Immigration
Notes from Hawaii

Diffusion of Bagasse

Coffee Disease In Brazil
Officers of Planters Labor and Supply Co

Tbe Planters Monthly should be In tbe bands
of every person interested in agricultural or
horticultural pursnits or in any way engaged
in the sugar Industry

Terms 8 2 CO per year
Foreign subscriptions S 00 -

Address
H SI WHTTKirr

Honolulu

COURT OP THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the

mattwof the Battle of HENRY JACOB HART
of Honolulu Oahu deceased Order appoint ¬

ing time for Probate of Will and direclinffpub
lication of notice of the same

A document purporting to be the last Will
and Testament of Henry J Hart deceased
havinc on the 23rd day of July 18b8 been
presented to said Probate Court and a petition
for the Probato thereof and for the issuance or
Letters Testamentary to Alexander J Oart
wright and William C Parke haTinc been filed

yit is hereby prdered that WEDNESDAY the
15th day of August 18SS at 10 oclock AX ofsald
day at the Court Room of said Court at Cham
bers In Alilolanl Hale Honolulu be and the
same is hereby appointed the time for provins
said Will and hearing said application when
and where any person interested may appear
and contest the siiid Will and the grantine of
Letters Testamentary

It is further ordered that notice thereof be
given by publication for three snccesslveissnes
In the Hawaiiax Gazette and Kuokoa weekly
newspapers printed and pnblishedia Honolulu

Dated Honolulu Inly 23 18S3
By the Court
123t HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the

matter of the Guardianship of ARTHUR M
and MINNIE H BROWN

On reading and filing tho petition and ac-
counts

¬

of Mrs Cordelia H Brown mother and
Kuardian alleginij that her said wards have be-

come
¬

of legal majority andaekmg to be allowed
1396059 and charging herself with Sllrro52

and akinc that her account may be examined
and approved and that a final order may be
made of distribution of the property remain ¬

ing In hr hands to the personsthercto entitled
and discharging her and her sureties from all
further responsibility as such suardian

It is ordered that TUESDAY the 2S day of
August 1888 at 10 oclock a St at Chambers in
the Court House at Alilolanl Hale Honolulu Ic
and the same hereby Is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition and ac¬

counts and that all persons interested may
then and there appear and show cause if Any
they have why the same should not be granted
and may present evidence as to who are en-

titled
¬

to the said property And that notice of
this order in the English language be pub ¬

lished in the Hawaiian Gazette weekly news-
paper

¬

printed and pcblitshcdin Honolulu for
three successive weeks previous to the time
therein appointed for said hearing

Dated at Honolulu this 17 day of Jnly 1SS8
By the Court HENRY SMITH

Deputy Clerk

CQURT OP THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the

matter of the Estate of WILLIAM HILLE ¬

BRAND late of the Empire of Germany
deceased

On reading and filing the petition and ac-
counts

¬

of Charles R Bishop Administrator
with the Will annexed of the deceased wherein
he asks to be allowed 778j2 76 and charges
himself with SS 72332 and asks that the same
may be examined and approved and that a
final order may be made of distribution of the
property remaining in his hands to the persons
thereto entitled and discharging him and his
sureties from all further responsibility as such
Administrator

It Is ordered that TUESDAY the 21st day of
August 1553 at ten oclock a a at Chambers
in the Conrt House at Honolulj be and the
same hereby is appointed as the lime and place
for hearing said petition and accounts and that
all persons interested may then and there ap¬

pear and show cause if any they have why the
same ahould not be granted and may present
eyldeiee as to who are entitled to tbe said pro- -

And that notice of this order in theOIsh language be published in tho Hawai
ianGazette welcly nbwspaper printed and
published In Honolulu for three successive
weeks previous to the time therein appointed
for said hearing

Dated at Honolulu this 20th day of July 1SSS
By the Conrt
1228 St HENRY SMITn Deputy Clerk

TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP
JL the Third Judicial Circuit of the Hawaiian
Kingdom

Kaiataua By the grace of God of the Hawa ¬

iian Islands Kim
To tho Marshal of the Kingdom or his Deputy
in the Third Judicial CIrclut Greeting

You are hereby commanded to summon WIL ¬

LIAM EDWARDS defendant In case he shall
file written auswer within twenty days after
service hereof to be and appear before the said
Circuit Court at tbe May Term thereof to be
holden at the Court Room of the Court House
at HHo in the Island of Hawaii on THURS ¬
DAY the 4th day of May nextat 9 oclock am
to show cause why the claim of Mary Ann Ed ¬

wards plaintiff should uot be awarded her pur ¬

suant w the tenor of the annexed petition
And have yon then there this Writ with full re
turn ot yourproeeediog thereon

Witness HON A FRANCIS JUDD
Chief Justice of our Supreme
Court at Hilo this 12th day of
December A D 1837

Daniel Poster
Clerk or Circuit Court

A dilllgent search having been made on the
nithln mentioned William Edwards but he
could not be found as he left this Kingdom
some three years ago

And I hereby return this summons and peti-
tion

¬

not served this 3d duv of JanuarvA D
lVsS JOnN LOTA KAULUKOU

Marshal
I certify that tbe foregoing is a trne copy

of the Summons in sain cause and the re-

turn
¬

of the Marshal therein and that said
Conrt at the May Term 1BSS Ordered that the
case stand continued until the next November
Term Waimea Hawaii And that an attested
copy of said Summons be published as required
by law

Witness my hand and the seal of said
seal Court at Hilo this 21st day of

JnncA I 1688
Daniel Pobtek

1221 Ct Clerk

THE SUPREME COURTPT the Hawaiian Islands
HHAOKFELD fc COMPVNY vs WM ALEX

PPLDGER et al At Chambers
To tbe Marshal of tbe Kingdom or bis Depnty

Greeting
Von are hereby commanded to summon Will ¬

iam Alex Pfluger William Iolanl Pfluger Anna
Eliza Pfluger Mollie H Pfluger and Hermann F
Pfluger to appear at the Court House at Alilolanl
Hale Honolulu on WEDNESDAY the 19th day
of September 1888 at 10 oclock am before
such Justice of tbe Supreme Court as shall then
be sitting at Chambers in tbe Government
Building Honolulu Oahu to answer the an ¬

nexed bill of complaint of H Hackfeld fc Com-
pany

¬

plaintiffs
And have you then there this writ with your

return thereon
Witness Tbe Chief Justice of the

Supreme Conrt and Chancel- -
seal lor of the Kingdom at Hono--

1
lulu this fourth day of June
1888

HEMtr SMITH
Deputy Clerk

Upon the above bill of complaint and the
affidavit on rile It Is ordered that process issue
returnable on Wednesday tbe 19tb day of Sep-
tember

¬

1888 at 10 oclock a m at Alilolanl
Hale in Honolulu before tha Justice of Supreme
Conrt presiding at Chambers on that day and
that service be made upon said defendants by
the publication of the summons in the HawAi
lax Gazette weekly consecutively from June
12th instant until September 18 1838 and that a
copy of said petition and summons be forthwith
deposited in tbe Post Office addressed to each of
said defendants at their places of residence Jan
11888 L McCUIXY

Justice Supreme Court
I certify the foregoing to be a true cony of the

summons and order in said cue
WILLIAM FOSTER Clerk

Honolulu June 4 1888 1223 lSt

COURT OP THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In tbe

matter of the Estate of MARIA KING late of
Honolulu Oahu deceased Order appointing
time for Probate of Will and directing publica
tion of notice of the same

A document purporting to be the last Will
and Testament of Maria King late of Honolulu
Oahu deceased having on the 3th day of July
1888 been presented to said Probate Court
and a petition for the Probate thereof and for
the issuance of Letters Testamentary to Alex¬

ander J Cartwright of said Honolulu havinz
been filed by him

It is hereby ordered that TUESDAY the 31st
day of Jnly 1833 at 10 oclock a st of said day
at the Court Room or said Court at Chambers
in AliiolnnIHaIeHonoIulube and the same
Is hereby appointed the time for proving said
Will and bearing said application when and
where any person Interested may appearand
contest the said Will and the naming ofLetters Testamentarv

It Is further ordered that notice thereof begiven by publication for three successive is¬
sues In the Havahak Gazette and Kuokoanewspaper printed and published In Honolulu

Dated Honolulu Jnly 9 1888
By the Court
17 8 HBSBY SMITH Dsputy Cl
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NOTICE
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HONOMU

T Sugar Co will be held at toe office of C

Brewer t Co Queen street Hocolnln on WED ¬

NESDAY August 8 IBM at - --
j

lB8 td U td

Annual Meeting

ANNUAL OFTHE Stockholders of the Halawa Sugar
Company will be held al the ofilce of C Brewer
and Company Queen street on the 20tn dayof
August ISSSatlOocicA

Secretary Halawa Sugar Co
Honolulu July 19 1883 teS lm

Administrators Notice
ESTATE OF ALBERT C SMITH DECEASED

INTESTATE
UNDERSIGNED HATTHEbeen duly appointed Administrator of

the Estate of Albert C Smith deceased gives
notice that all persona having claims against
said Estate must present them to the under¬

signed within six months from data hereof or
they will be forever barred and all persons
indebted to said deceased are requested to make
immediate payment to the undersigned

W A KINNEY
Administrator of the Estate of Ac Smith

Bonolulu June 21 1883 120Wt

Adnunistrators
IS HiiRBBY G1VEJT

that all persons having claims against the
Estate of D LAhphart Chinaman late of Hono ¬

lulu deceased to present the same dnly authen- -
ticated within six months from date of this i
notice or they w ill be forever barred tJ J LECKER

at J Emmeluth Cos
AdmrEstD L Ahphart ChJ deed

Honolulu Jnly 16 1888 lS29 3t

Tax Assessors
A Li PERSONS XIAJ5LE TO

XI taxation in tbe District of HILO are here¬

with requested to hand in their returns on or
before July 31st or no claims for appeals will
be allowed All Uetubxs must be awobx xo

A B LOEBENSTEIN
Tax Assessor iiilo

Hilo Jnly 18 1888 1228 3t

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

UNDERSIGNED HAVTnEbeen duly appointed Administrator of
the Estate of EONG LEEN late of Honolulu
deceased all persons having claims against the
said estate are hereby notified that tbey must
present tbe same duly verified and with proper
vouchers to the nudersigned within six months
from tbe date hereof or they will be forever
barred and all persons indebted to said esate
are requested to male immediate payment to me
at my office on Nuuanu street Honolulu

LAU CHONG
Administrator Estate of Kong Leen deed

Honolulu July 22 1888 122S 5t

Copartnership Motice

UNDERSIGNED GIVETHE that they are carrying on business
as co paitners as follows

1st Names and residences of partners F
Oat A Kobiksox E Sinclair J R Gat and
H Rosrssox ail of Makawell Kauai

Sri The nature of the business Is grazing
and agriculture

3d The firm name Is Oat and Robixsom
4tb Tue place of business Is Makawell

Eauai OAY ROBINSON
July 17 1883 1M3 St

to Creditors
qHE UNDERSIGNED GIVE NOTICE THAT
J they have been appointed assignees of

BROWN fc CO Merchants of Honolulu
All persona having any claims against the said

firm whether secured by mortgageor otherwise
are notified to present the some to the assignees
within three months from April 23d Inst

All persons indebted to Messrs Brown fc Co
are requested to make Immediate payment to
Brown Co or the assignees

A J OABTWRIQHT
W F ALLEN

Assignees of Brown fc Co
Honolulu April 23 1388 225 2w 1215 3m

Mortgagees Notice of Sale
TN ACCORDANCE WITH AJ power of sale contained in a certain mort ¬

gage made by Luukia w and Henry Hali her
husband mortsagors and Raymond Reyes mort ¬

gagee dated the 20th day of Julyt 1835 recorued
in Liber Of pues ISo and 180 and for condition
broken to wit non payment of principal and
interest he will sell at public auction at the
salesrooms of 3 F Morgan Auctioneer in
Honolulu

Oil Jlonilny Alljust 13li I8SS
At 12 oclock noon the property herein below

described
Dated Honolulu July 16 1S8S

RAYMOND REYKS
The premises to be sold are
1 All that tract of a parcel of laud situate al

Manowal Molokai R P 1732
2 AH that tract of a parcel of land sitnateat

Ohla Molokai R P CMi - lS3t

Mortgagees lYotice of Sale

THE UNDERSIGNED GIVE
that by virtue of a power of sale

contained in a mortgage deed from Charles
Hiram to tbem dated July 221883 of record In
Liber 97 folio 1C7 169 and for condition broken
to wit non payment of tbe interest due under
the terms of said mortgage they having pre ¬
viously published notice of their intention to doso they will sell at public auction at tbe sales ¬

rooms of Lewis JLevey auctioneer In Hono-
lulu

¬

on
Saturday August 4 1888 at 12 oclock

noon
All the land and other property described insaid mortgage viz

ah ioat iractoi lana at Leleo Honolulu latelyoccntiled hv ihp HavaHa tva 0411bA UMUiG vuipany being the land described In L C A 2257
rt ITithata
Also 5 Double Seated Carriages
Terms Cash and Deeds at expense of purchaser
For further particulars apply to

J S WALKER
F H HAYSELDEN

Or to LEWI3 J LEVEY Auctioneer 1226

Jt

MABSHAIS BALE

BT VIRTUE OF A WRIT OPExecution issued out of the Supreme
tVjurt on the 28tU dav of June A D lBBd

Monsarrat Trustee for SA Monsarrat plaln- -vr ieviea upon
and shall expose for sale at the front entrarlce
of Kalakaua Hale In the district or KonaHonolulu Island of Oahu at 12 oclock ofFRIDAY the 3d dayof August AD1888 tothe highest bidder all the right title and inter- -
est of the said Mikasobe defendant In and to fithe following property unless said judgment
Interest costs and my expenses be previouslr
paid

List of property for sale

45T7 LCA 10 68SB issued to Kauhao thefather of said defendant situated at Kannkn
fcahl Kamoiliill Walkikl Island of Oahu contaialng an area of 1301 acres

i imiuuuijii nno aescribed in Royal Patent No 2564 L UA Xo
r u tuiniiie an area or

lWOoia5 acre conveyed to illfcasooe byc5japnnl by ded dated October 3d Aand recorded In Liber 80 folios 211 213with the house upon said premises A portionof this property Is leased to Goo Kim for 15

annum lease dated October fthAn irso V
extension of lease dated May7tn AD18S3
sirTv ztjl i folios 408 459f ijrav TrKy WJQIn

M

favor of aIV
2d AD t

215 A
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